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Fleming Ranch
I

Report Filed

DALLAS, Texas, June 22.—L. C. Mc
Bride and A. M. Milligan, as receivers 
f>f the.' Fleming Ranch-'atid Cattle 
Company, filed In the Forty-fourth 
district court their report and inven
tory of the property, and an order was 
entered by the court apprfiving the 
eanie, and directing that It be recorded 
in the minute. .̂

An order was also entered directing 
that the receivers .sell 1,500 head of 
3 and 4 year old steer.s at $30 per 
head, and sales of 485 1-year-oldrt at 
$15 iK,*r head and 1,50.'{ 2-year-olds at 
$20 per head were confirmed. The 
action of the receivers in discharging 
the claim of Clay, Robinson & Co. of 
Kansas ('ity against the ranch amouhl- 
ing to $35,000 was aiti)roved.

The repi»rt of the receivers i.s In 
terms a.s follows:

“ In the district court of Dalla.s coun
ty, Texas, Forty-fourth Judicial circuit. 
Fred Fhoning v.s. Fleming Ranch and 
Cattle epmpany.

“Xow come the undersigned. A, M. 
Milligan and Ij. C. McHrlilo, who were, 
cn the 30th of January, 1908, by this 
court appointed re<elvers ot the prop
erty of the defendant, the Fleming 
Ranch and ('attic (?ornpan.v, and show 
to tlie court that imrn<*diat(dy after 
the court's making its order afore
said on Jan. 30, 1908, your receivers 
duly (jualified as dlrecte<l by this court 
and proceeded to take charge and pos- 
se.ssion of the iiro[>erty of said de
fendant, Fleming Rancli anrl Cattle 
(^»mpany, of whiidi pi’operty the fol
lowing is a substantial inventory, to 
wit:

Area of Ranch
“ What is ktxoN ti as the Fleming 

ranch, or Fred Fleming ranch, situated 
in a .body, portions (»f .same being in 
each of th(> three counties of llarde-' 
man, Foard and ( ’ottie, Texas, which 
lands are more fully described in that 
certain deed of l<’n*(i Fleming and w’ife, 
liora Fleming, ot the Fleming Ranch 
and t.’attle CNnnpany, «>f date May 20, 
1907, and recorvled in volume 11, page 
24.5, (»f the deed records of (!ottlo 
«•ounty, and in volume 17, page G2, of 
the di*ed records of Foard county, and 
in volume' 27 f>ag(« I.'», of tlie deed 
rei'oi’ds of llaroeman county.

The total acreage in said ranch, ac
cording to the 'best information ot 
your r<*celvers at the date they so 
look charge of same, was about 71.- 
561 acres. Said land.s were and are 
enclosed and fenced and devoted to 
iind being useti for ranch purpo.ses by 
the said Fleming Ranch and Cattlii 
Comjiajiy.

About the Cattle
“ Your receivers do not undertake to 

report exactly as to the number of 
head of cattle on Itand at said ranch 
when they took charge, because it was 
not only linpractlcal)le, b\it it would 
have b«‘en injuri(ms to the cattle for 
•amc to have been rounded up and 
•ovmted, not only so, bul such was 
unaecessary, as the inttie were s îfc 
within the enclosure of (he ranch, 
find have been careftilly looked after 
and seen to by your receivers con-

FULLY NOURISHED

r«rai>o-Xuts a I’erfei-tly BalunciHl Food
Xo chemist’s analysis of (lrapc-Xut.s 

c:an begin to show the real value of 
the f»*od—the pract'ical value as shown 
by per.'?onal experience.

It is a food that is perfectly bal
anced, supplies the needed elements of 
brain ami nerves in all stages of life 
from the infant, through the strenuous 
times of active middle life, and is a 
comfort and suppiu t in old age.

“For two years I have used Grape- 
Nuts with milk and a*little cream for 
breakfast. I am comfortably hungry 
for my dinner at noon.

“I use little meat, plenty of vegeta
bles and fruit, in season, for the noon 
meal, and if tired at tea time, take 
tIrape-Xuts alone and feel perf'ctly 
nourished,

“X«TVe and brain power, and mem
ory are nuuh Imiiroved since using 
Grape-Xuts. 1 um over sixty ami 
weight 155 lbs. My son and husband, 
seeing how I hail Improved, are now 
using Grape-Xuts.

"My son, wlio is a traveling man, 
eats nothing for breakfast but Grape- 
Nuts and a glass of milk. An aunt, 
over 70, seems fully nourished on 
Grape-Nuts and cream.’* “There’s a 
Reason.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkga.

Ever read the ab^ve letter? A new 
one appears from time to timo. They 
are genuine» true, and full of human 
interest.

1 .

Btantly since they took cliarge. But 
our best information is that at the time 
We took charge, the number of cattle 
upon said ranch and belonging to said 
Fleming Ranch and Cattle Company 
aggregated a little over 7,000 head, 
and perhaps between 7,000 and 8,000 
head. At the time we took charge we 
are sure there were about 525 1-year-old 
steers; about 1,665 2-year-old steers, 
and, probably about 1,500 (more or 
less) 3 and 4 year old steer.s; and 
about 118 bulls. Just how many cows 
and heifers there were, we are not 
able to state, as already said, with 
exact accuracy, but our best informa
tion and estimate is that there were 
enough to make up with the steers and 
bulls mentioned an aggregate of slight
ly over 7,000 head of cattle. All of 
said cuttle were branded F pn right 
side or hip.

Horses and Other Property
“There were on .said ranch about 84 

head of hor.ses and about 52 head of 
using horses. Also the following: Four 
mules. 1 Shire stallion, 1 standard bred 
running stallion, 1 other stallion, 20 
hogs.

“ We also found at the ranch and 
took charge of the following household 
and other articles of property, to wit: 
Five iron beds, 5 mattres.ses, 1 folding 
bed, 10 rocking chairs, 1 bookcase and 
desk, 1 box lounge, 4 center tables ,10 
chairs (straight backs), 3 dressers and 
wash stands, 1 sideboard, 1 dining 
room table, 1 kitchen table, 1 kitchen 
cabinet, 1 range stove, 10 rugs, 2 car
pets, 3 heating stoves, 3 wagons, 3 sets 
of harness, 1 buggy and harness, 1 
hack, 1 liimler (Deering), 1 cultivator.
1 riding planter, 3 turn plows, 3 single 
plows, 1 disc harrow (of no value), 2 
slil) sc-raper.s (of no value), 1 section 
barrow, 2 saddles.

“Tlie above is all of the property 
taken charge of by us save that there 
was some fee<l stuff on hand, which, 
of course, has been utilized since in 
feeding the stock, and there was on 
hand tliirty-five barrels of salt, a large 
liortion of which has been utilized.

“THl* above is a .statement of the 
(jroperty as it was at the diite your 
rccelvcr.s took charge immediately
upon qualifying on, to wit, the ------
(lay of F<‘bruary. 1906. There have 
been some changes in that your re
ceivers have, under the direction of 
this court, sold off certain steers, as 
sliown by separate report which will 
bo filed herein; beslde.s we have 
branded up to June 1, 1,049 head of 
this year's calves, but we file the in
ventory as aforesaid in order to show 
the condition of affairs when we t(jok 
< liarge of the property of .said ranch.

“ Wc have also procured a number 
of tlie .deeds and muniments of title 
uffeetliig said lands; and also cert«iin 
other papers belonging to said ranch 
ror|)oratlon, all of which is in our 
liossession, but not nece.ssary to be 
nientlom*d h*’re, as wo take it. Re
spectfully submitted,

“ I.. C. MeBRlDR.
“A. M. MILLIGAN,

/ “ Receivers.”

Range News
Callahan County

(̂ . B. Snyder of ('allahan county last 
week sold to S. Webb of Albany about 
1.500 head of 2. 3 and 4-year-old sUers, 
the consideration being nearly $40,000.

San Saba County
J. T. Christian of Richland Springs 

was in San Saba last Friday. He has 
his ranch west of Richland stocked 
with sheep now and says they ara 
doing splendidly.

LaSalle County
J. G. Childress sold 299 steers aver

aging 893 pounds. In St. Louis Monday 
at $5. Thev were shipped from his 
fanch in l^aSallo county. They were 
not the only South Texas steers there, 
but it Is the only lot reported In the 
sales from there Monday. The price 
^\as all right.

Hale County
The cattlemen of the south plains

will soon have better facilities for get
ting their cattle to market. A new
road has been opened, loading from the 
stock yards, passing east of town, and 
for a long distance southward, where 
it reaches some of the large ranch
pastures. (>nly a short jitretch of the, 
road remains to be opened and fenced.

Heretofore .stockmen shipping cattle 
have had to cross small pastures and 
pay for damage to the grass. This
mad, no doubt, will be a great saving 
and convenience to the shippers.— 
Plalnvlew Herald.

Tom  Green County
G. D. Berry, one of Eldorado’s pros

perous citizens. Is In town today. Mr. 
Berry owns several thousand sheep, 
which he pastures in Thompson Broth
ers’ pasture, near Eldorado. He says 
that he is very much pleased with con

dition.s this year, the range being ¡bet
ter than in several years past. Sheep 
are fat and have produced an extra 
fine quality of wool. The clip was the 
heavie.st in years, Mr. Berry says he 
does not Intend to sell any muttons 
until the market open.s next spring.— 
San Angelo Standard.

Tom  Green County
Shipments of live stock on Thursday 

were:
R. S, Campbell, seven cars of sheep 

to Kan.sas City, by way of Paris.
Jim Henderson, four cars of cattle 

to Fort Worth.
, King Bros., seven cars of cattle to 
Fort .Worth.—San Angelo Pre.ss-Mail.

E. B. Flowers Is here after a short 
trip to Lockhart, and will start back 
to the ranch in Zavala county tomorow 
or next day, but will stop off at Uvalde 
to receive a bunch of cattle that will 
be delivered there about Saturday. He 
i8 going to hang around town today 
and see whether the .shipment made 
by himself and J. H. Gage from Flores- 
ville gets into St. Louis for today’s 
market.

Johnson County
It wa.s quite a sight for people of 

this section to see the herds of sheep 
that stopped at the Santa Fe stock 
yards this morning and were turned 
<mt to graze on the prairie east of 
the stock pens. In one lot were 961 
head belonging to Hamilton & Brow- 
man, and In the other were 1,040 be
longing to Elder & Wilson. These 
sheep are from i*anches in the San An
gelo countrj' and are en route to .south- 
we.st Kansas, but were detained on ac
count of the washouts.—Cleburne En
terprise.

Range Notes
“There should be trainloads of fat 

hogs and sheep shipped out annually 
from these sections. Great feeding 
grounds for the lamb and mutton pro
duction of the northwest should be 
founded in the wheat farms of the 
Inland Empire,” the state of Wash
ington.

Slicarlng has come to a close in the 
Ellensburg district, • west of Spokane, 
50,4^ sheep having been clipped. The 
woo/ yield was 453,600'’ pounds. There 
will be less wool marketed than in 
fi-rmers year, as heretofore large flocks 
of sheep have been taken from Yakima 
county on account of accommodations 
and climatic conditions being much 
better in Ellensburg. H. A. Walker, 
a prominent owner, says that the sheep 
business Ks on the decline, because a 
man to ow’n a flock of sheep must 
invest at least $10,000 in a private 
lange for pasture. The fore.«t reserve 
p(»llcy adopted by the federal govern • 
merit also works’ a hard.ship on the 
wholesale sheep Industry, he said, ad
ding that the general raising of sheep 
is on the im rease, because the fai iri* 
ors all keep some cn their places f,)f 
general utility.—Live Stock Journal.

Andrews County *
SHAl'TER LAKE, Texas.—Holloway 

& Tyson have purchased about a thou
sand yearling steers from Bustin & 
Means of this county, paying $15 per 
head. They have moved the cattle to 
their ranch in New Mexico.

The State Stock Inspection Board of 
Colorado last March issued orders that 
all cattlemen of the state in districts 
where mange prevailed must dip their 
rattle by June 1. The board has in
formation that the cattlemen have not 
fully complied with the law and it is 
preparing to pro.secute those who have 
refused to do so. State Veterinarian 
Lamb is now out getting the evidence.

The report comes from San Angelo 
to the effect that the city is filling up 
with wool buyers, who will bid on the 
Spring wool clip now being concen
trated at that point. The question of 
real Interest to the wool growers is 
whether they really w’ant to buy. There 
is a suspicion that they are visiting 
Texas to solicit consignments of wool 
for eastern commission houses.—San 
Angelo Express.

A Delightful Affair.
Mr. Ben Van Tuyi not only knows 

how to enjoy life himself, but has the 
happy faculty of making others do so. 
His own pleasure is doubled by shar
ing It with his friends. So when he 
announced to about sixty of his friends 
last week that he •(̂ '•ould be glad to 
have them down at his ranch last 
Tuesday, night, not one began to make 
excuse, but accepted with cheerful ' 
alacrity, knowing that something would 
be doing.

By 8 o’clock Tuesday evening a 
gooiily crowd had assembled at the 
ranch house and was making things 
hum in havipg a good time. About 9 
o’clock real business of the evening 
began. There was barbecued meat, 
pickles, bread, cowboy stew, salad, 
most delicious gravy and a wash pot 
of coffee that would float an iv>p 
wedg#. It was Just such a repast as 
a hungry crowd would have named 
if given the ordering. After all were I

Farmers Plan
School on Train

Committees are at work upon the
framing of the program of the annual
meeting of the Texas Farmers’ Con-«1
gress to be held at College Station, in 
the buildings of the Texas Agricultural 
and Mechanical College on July 7, 8 
and 9. Due balance Is to be given, t 
i.s announced, to the work of the four
teen or more departments of the con- 
gres.s, and it is expected that the an
nual meeting will te  the most elaborate 
and representative one the congress 
has yet had.

It is expected that there will be pre
sented to the congress at its meeting 
this year the plan i f starting out over 
the state an educational train. This 
is to be supplied with speakers and 
with abundant samples of what Texas 
ha.s done and illustrations of what 
Texas may do.

In cannection with this meeting and 
tour of the state, it is suggested by E. 
A. (Pat) Paffrath, who is interested in 
the development ci Texas industries, 
that the subject of “Dairying and Its 
Possibilities” be gtven special atten
tion. “Dairying,” he said today, “ i.-* 
becoming one of the leading industries 
of this .state and will continue to ad
vance until it takes rank with the 
'most important. Thi.s is because it 
can be carried on successfully in all 
parts of Texas. Swine and poultry 
are raised in conjunction. All of these 
industries are profitable. Dairying 
should be encouraged' in each county 
ty  forming dairying clubs wherever 
practicable ?ind building creameries in 
each cousty seat, so that the dairymen 
could have a ready market.

“This business has begun to at,tract 
the attention of all farmers.”

filled there still remained enough for 
another such crowd.

Dancing was next announced. In the 
upper story of the big barn bales of 
hay were arranged around the wall for 
seats and Chinese lanterns illuminated 
the scene. They began with a reel, 
varieii with a waltz, then a two-step, 
with now and then a hoedown, until 
the hours grew very small and tho 

-high riding moon gave splendid lighl 
for the drive back to town. Everyone 
voted-Mr. Van Tuyl a prince of hosts, 
in bidding him good night.—Colorado 
Record.

Matogordd County
BAY CITY. Texas.—A peculiar dis

ease is affecting the beef cattle in 
this county, and no one seems able  ̂ to 
correctly diagnose th2 case. It see^ns 
that the livers of a large part of the 
cattle butchered are diseased and un
fit for use, altho the cattle are other
wise fat and perfectly healthy. These 
diseased livers are hard on the outside 
and brittle on the inside. Sometimes 
there is a bloody corruption that is 
quite odorless. There is sometimes 
found on the inside of the livers what 
the butchers call a leech; others gues.s 
it to be the larvae of the tapeworm.

About 90 per cent of all cattle butch* 
ered over 2 years old are so affected; 
50 per cent of the 2-year-olds have it 
and only about 10 per cent of the 
calves. This “ liver complaint” does not 
seem to hurt the cattle In any way, 
nor to affect any patt of the body but 
the liver.

BRADY, Texas, June 20.—Paul W il
loughby, a young ranchman here, has 
bought the entire stock of cattle of 
Mrs. Johanna C. Wilhelm, numbering 
over 2,500 head, and leased the W ill- 
helm ranch for five years. The deal 
will involve from fifty to sixty thou- 
san dollars. The Willhelm ranch lies 
in McCulloch and Menard counties, 
a ^ u t eighteen miles southwest from 
here, and the pasture leased in this 
deal contains about 20.000 acres. 
Rounding up the cattle will begin at 
once, and possession of the ranch will 
be given July 15. Mrs. Willhelm still 
retains about fourteen sections of 
land, which does not go into this deal.

Reeves County
A1 Vivian came down from the Dia

mond and a Half ranch in New Mexico 
and spent a number of days circulat
ing among his hosts of friends. He re
ports that cattle are doing well up 
there. They will have a large bunoh 
of cattle to deliver the first-—Pei  ̂
Times.

.9mmi
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How NaWre Provides.
Our Beuity, Itoalth mmá Hapf^ness.

’ ' Is it not possible, and altogether prob 
able that elements neceesaxy for tii 
body-health are contained in the med 
ieinal roots found in the earth, digeste- 
in the plant laboratory of Nature anv 
made ready for man or animal ?

__ There is a growing belief among scion 
tiste that the vegetable kingdom fui- 

• nishes us with the necessary element 
for blood massing and to keep that deli 
cate balance of health that the human 
animal is so apt to disturb by wron;. 
methods of living. Thus we know tb.nt 

'we should get the phosphates from the 
wheat in our bread—or some cereal 
foods, and iron from certain vegetables, 
such as spinach and greens.

If there is ill-bealth then our best 
method for recovering our standard 
balance of health is to go to Natnre’ f 
Laltoratory—the plant life which will 
furnish the remedy.

Buried deep in our forests is the plan’ 
known as Golden Seal (Hydrastis; tli 
root of which Edwin M. Hale, M. I>.
Professor of Materia M^dica at Hahn; 
manii Medical College, Chicago, stt b 
•In relation to its general effects on IJ. 
Bvstem, there is no medicine in ut 
about which there is such general u:; 
animity of opinion. It is universai! 
regarded as the tonic useful in ail xh 
biiitated states.’’ Dr. Hale contii.nci: 
•Prof. John M. Scudder says, ‘ It stiin 
niâtes the digestive processes, and in 
creases the assimilation of food. B} 
these means the blood is enriched, and 
this blood feeds the muscular system.’
* I mention the muscular system because 
I believe it first feels the increased 
^ w e r  imparted by the stimulation oi 
increased nutrition. The consequent 
improvement on the nervous and 
glandular systems are natural results.’ ”

Stillinpia or Queen’s root is another 
root which has long been in repute &i- 
an alterative (blood purifier) and Prof. 
John li^ng, M. D., sayj8,.,oCijt;..*^An 
alterative unsurpassed by few if am 
other of the known alteratives; mus': 
Bucceasful in skin and scrofulous affec
tions. Beneficial in bronchial affections 
—permanently curee bronchitis—relievet  ̂
Irritation-an important cough remedj 
—coughs of years’ standing being cured. 
Aids in blood-making and nutrition, 
and may be taken without harm foi 
long periods.”

îfearly fqrty years ago. Dr. R. V 
Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y ., combined ar 
extract of the two above roots, toaethei 
with that of Stone root, Black Cherry-
bark, Bloodroot, Mandrake and Glyc 
erine—into a prescription which he put 
op in a rea^-to-use form, and caliec 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It was most successful in correctini 
and curing such ailments as were dm 
to stomach ^ d  liver derangements, 
followed by. iCpure blood.

 ̂ In cases of weak- stomach, indigee- 
tion, dyspepsia, ulceration of stomach 
or bowels, torpid liver, or biliousness, 
ttxe • Golden Medical Discovery ” bar 
never been excelled as a tonic and in- 
vigorator which puts the affected or
gans "in  tune”  and enables them to 
perform their proper functions.

. This alterative and tonic is indicated 
when you hâve symptoms o f headache, 
backache, in fact ” ache all over.” 
When your appetite is gone, tongue 
furred, bad taste in mouth, foul breath, 
when you feel weak, tired, blue and 
discouraged, then is the time to take 
this natural restorative of Dr. Pierce. 
•Golden Medical Discovery”  is not a 
secret, or patent medicine, because all 
its ingredients are printed on the bottle 
wrapper. It contains no alcohol, oi 
other harmful, habit-forming agents— 
chemically pure, triple-refined glyo 
cerine being used as a solvent and pre
servative.

A  good medical book, written ir 
. plain English, and free from technics: 

terms is a valuable work for frequei 1 
consultation. Such a work is Di.' 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. It’ s a book of 1008 pages, pro
fusely illustrated. It is given awa\ 
now, although formerly sold in iclotr 
binding for $1.50. Send 21 cents, in 
one-cent stamps, to pay for cost oJ 
mailing onlv for paper-covered copy, 
addressing Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. Y .; or 31 cents for an elegantly 
cloth-bound copy. #  ^

Dr. Pierce’s Peasant Pellets regu- 
invigorate stomach, liver and 

bowels. One a laxative, two or three 
f  cathartic. Easy to take as*'candy.

When all else failed, I have known 
;ase8 of colic to respond to quarter 
K)und doses o f Epsom salts in warm 
sater.

HORSES
The Mules of Mexico

Everybody knows that all mules 
are bralnty, but the mules of Old Mex
ico have something on other mules 
for a sort of prescience of their own, 
raid a man who bad spent many years 
in the neighboring-republic. A Mexi
can mule will do just so much work 
and not a blamed bit more.

The riding mule, for instance, is 
fully aware of the distance, down, to 
a rod, he is supposed and required 
to traverse in the progress of one 
traveling day, and all the sharp sticks 
cr goads or dynamite on earth won't 
get him to do a bit more than what 
he knows to be the correct distance. 
The Mexicans have got a peculiar siiy- 
Inp in connection with this character
istic of the Mexican mule. You ask 
a Mexican, for instance, how far it 
Is by muleback to such and such a 
point.

Two days’ journey if you are not 
rushed, but three days if you are in a 
hurry, the Mexican will reply.

His meaning is that if you don’t 
ask more of the mule than you should 
ask of him, the mule will be ubfe to 
make the trip in two days. But if 
you attempt to drive the brute he’ l* 
soldier on you. and in consequence 
the journey will take you three days.

Now for the prescience of which I 
spoke. I don’t know what else to 
call it. The latest instance I saw of 
it was when I was riding thru the 
state of Sonora a month or two ago 
cn an old gray mule that knew every 
turn and twist of the road I was tak
ing so thoroly that I let the bridle 
joins hang on his neck and permitted 
him to go it alone.

Along toward evening a terrific 
thunder storm came up. The air was 
heavy with the fumes of sulphur— 
something I had heard about but had 
never experienced before—and the
crashes were deafening. The road was 
locky and bad, and there was only an 
ccc f̂w^onal scrub pine alongside.

The old gray mule when the storm 
reached its height, stopped his jog of 
a sudden and stood in the middle of 
the road, peacefully enough. He wasn’t 
worrying apparently, but he consid
ered that that was a pretty good place 
to stand during the tremendous elec
trical storm, for it was out in the 
open. •
.. For myself 1 w'anted to pet under 
the shelter of a pine tree about 100 
jards ?ihead qf me. But the mule 
couldn’t and w'ouldn’t see that. Him 
for the open and there he stood.

I prodded him with the spurs, but 
he merely looked around at me in a 
disgusted sort of way. Then I dis
mounted and tried to lead him. Noth
ing doing, « e  wouldn’t budge.

So at length, giving it to him that 
he knew more about it than I did, 1 
W’rapped my poncho about my head 
and stood at his head, waiting for the 
storm to pa.ss. I hadn't stood by the 
mule in that w’ay for more than three 
minutes before I' saw a couple of 
balls of fire playing around the trunk 
of the pine tree. Then *here came a 
positively deafening crash, and when 
I could see again there was that pine 
tree stretched across the road and a 
good part of It in kindling wood.

I suppose, maybe, that old gray 
mule didn’t know. I give it to him, 
anyhow, that he did.—Washington 
Post.

Dr. Hickey on Development
Dr. Hickey, a practical Ohio breeder. 

In a very thoughtful and pointed ar
ticle in the Horse Breeder of last week 
calls attention to some very interest
ing facts with reference to the value of 
development in both sire and dam, 
says American Sport.sman. The writer 
makes it plain that the advocates of 
development are not tied to excessive 
development, nor are they bound to a • 
public record as Ifie only fact in the 
development of the stallion or rnar.fi. 
In fact, there may be perfect physi
cal development w’ ithout a record. 
They contend, as Dr. Hickey puts it, 
“ that as feoon as the process of de
velopment has progressed to the ex
tent of arousing and causing reactions 
In the organisms they become register- 
fHl experiences in the structure and are 
transmitted to the progeny.” This, of 
course, leaves the character of the de- 
veloiiment dependent largely upon tho 
judgment of the trainer and the phy
sical capacity of the horse, two very 
important features. Upon the ques
tion of extreme development Dr. Hick
ey says:

"A horse’s deveiopment cannot be 
dated from the first time he appears In 
public, for the process may have been 
going on for one, two or three yoars or 
more preceding the public exhibition 
and may continue after he has a stand
ard record. Neither Ls it neces(»ary that 
he have a standard mark to establish 
the fact of development. No one would

say The Bondsman was entirely unde
veloped. It is difficult to say what ex
treme development is. Probably a fair 
interpretation would bo to develop to 
the limit of the horse’s spoetl. But tho 
danger in tliis w<.nld be that in tho 
h:inds of some trainers and drivers tliia 
point could he reached and the horse 
still prt'served, while in the hands of 
other trainers and drivt-rs lie wtuild 
be completely ‘knocked out.’ Tlie for
mer would be developinont in a physio
logical manner, the latter even worse 
than excessive' «levelopinent. devel
opment that is not along tlie lines and 
eno( urages the evolution would of 
course be ruinous, A developmoni 
properly conducted, one that encour
ages the evolution, even if it goes to 
the point of the ext reine, i-apnot he 
otherwise than beneficial to the trans
mitting powers of the horse.”

After giiing iliru a lot of important 
data, wliioh secins to establish tho 
writer’s eontontions in favor of devel
opment. which facts are undisimted 
so far as records and the like are con- 
cerm-d, he sum's up as Tollows:

“ But as before remarked, undovel- 
eped sires and dams ilo produce' speeil, 
but before the benefits of developnu'iit 
can be disjiosed of by using these in-» 
heritanee of these undeveloped pro
genitors must first be di.spo.sed of and 
shown to have no influence. ‘ I'he trot
ting horse of today is not a new spe
cies. He is a variation and what has 
given him his characterlstli’s but ex
treme Influences. \\ lilch may be almost 
compU'tely embodied in the one wortl 
‘development.’ **

The Farmer’s Horss
Heavy horses of some well estab

lished draft breed are useful and de
sirable on tlie average farm, but lighter 
horses are also necessary. The general 
jiurpose horse, weighing eleven or 
twelve hundred pounds, with a tlioro- 
bred cross not toô  far back, is a very 
useful animal. A little hot trotting or 
running blood hardens the bone, and 
strengthens the niuscle.s and qulokena 
the action. Such a horse, for all ex
cept the very heavy farm work. is 
much more useful than any heavy 
drafter. It will cover more ground in 
a day and every day. suffer less from 
heat and has more courage and en
durance. This blood also adds finish 
and style, which are an item of profit 
when the h<irse is put on the market.

Eastern thorobred bri eders are sta
tioning thorobred stalMon.s about tho 
country for the use of the farmers, and 
if these horse’s are good, sound in
dividuals and of sufficient size and 
bt ne they will prove a valuable cross 
On farm mares.

No farmer can afford to br.ed plain 
plugs. It costs only a little more to 
breed a good, salable animal than a 
worthless scrub. The keeping for serv
ice of scrub sires ought to be pro
hibited by law, and all stallions kept 
for public service ought to be sbbject- 
e<l to rigid government inspection, as 
they are in France and in many other 
countries. In no other way can uni
form, serviceable types be malntalne<l. 
Such, an inspection would be worth 
many millions of dollar.s to the farm
ers every year. The farmer’s horse, of 
whatev’er breed, should be a good 
horse, and not a scrawny plug.

The thorobred has played an Impor
tant part in the establishing of all 
breeds of horses which are at all pop
ular in this country or In Europe, in
cluding even the draft strains. 'VN'hat 
the breeding bureau of the Jockey 
riub is doing to disseminate thorobred 
blood among farm horses in the state 
of New York ought to be duplicated 
in the west.—Farm rs’ Advocate,

Scrub-Grade and Mongrel Should Go
The Improvement in the quality of 

the w’ork hor-ses on our farms in 
Missouri l.s very noticeable in the past 
few years.' The .scrub horse is fast 
disappearing. Farmers who are breed
ing their mares seek the best stallions 
within their reach. Tho.se stallions t’nat 
aie standing at from five to ten dol
lars get but very little patronage. Farm 
teams are of high quality, have -mor« 
snap and vim and do more work in a 
day than scrubs can do. More atten
tion Is being given to their feed and 
care, and bettor quarters are given to 
them than over before. A horse to 
work well not only needs good feed 
but well ventilated stalls, kept clean 
and good be«ls to lie upon so H.̂  to get 
good sleej) in order to work well, Good 
grooming and frequent watering are 
essential this hot weather.

Everywhere tho scrub grade and 
mongrel stallions should he castrated 
a.*., soon a.s their plac< s can be taken 
by virile, robust, potent, pure-bred 
registered stallions. The principle of 
using registered stallions is sound In 
etery particular 'and that being the

Pilot Three

case It is urgently required that suck 
stallions sliould be relieved of the pres
ent correct and humiliating accusation 
against their virility and potency. 
The remedy for this evil is in common 
sense, hygienic mrtho'ds Of .stabling, 
feeding and management land the con
stant remembninco of the too little un- 
der.suxid or appreeiated fact tliat ti.s 
“ like produces like,” health, str ngth, 
pure blood and work ability are abso-  
lutely nece.s.sary on the part of botn 
stallion and mure if they are to pro
duce progeny endowed with |iki> a t 
tributes.—Coleman's Uiiral Woild.

Moon Blindness in Horses
It has been found tliat tnoon blfml- 

ness is most apt to af fect  tlie hor.se.-i 
o f  low. wet or malarial districts. It 
has boon a com m on  diseas»' of  n e w .' 
district.'« prior to tlioro farming aiul 
•irainag»' o f  tht' s»>ll an«l is hapj>ily b»'- 
c»)ining less »'«unmon under iin|>r»»veil 
nu'tlaxl.s o f  farming.

But the temiency t»> eontrart this 
»lisea.s4> is lior«'ditary. Tlu're »'an b»' no 
»!»»uht as to tliat. It is in»lu»'ed '.>y 
mating s»>un»l mar» s with stallions a f -  
f»'»'t»'»l witli peri»)di»> »»phthalmia, »»r < 
bliminoss »m cataract »iuo t»» tliat »lls- 
ease, or by using jiffeoter mares for 
br»'»'»liMg purp»ises.

Till' pr»'s»‘ iu'o <>f “ w»)lf teeth” has 
mulling to »lo wh»tev»'r  with »'ye »lls- 
eas»> »»f any kimi, » »»mnnin l)»'ll»'f to tho 
»'»Milrar.v. An.v cause o f  irritati»m op 
inflainination will Ik' llk*'ly to hring 
out any »lisoa.s»« t»> whi«’h th»' horse 
has a h<'n'»llfary l»'n»i»'n»'y, and wh»'ii 
h»‘ is rising 3 »ir 4 In* is » utting a 
larg»' nutnlwr o f  ni»»lar t»*»*th, wiil»'b 
»aus»' him no en»l o f  inls»*ry. ami it is 
at this tint»' that tno»>n l)linilm*ss l.s 
nun*»' apt t»> sliow np f»w tin' first timo.

Tt'ethliig irrlthtlon do»'.s n»*t »-auso 
ey»‘ »lis»'ase; it ni«rely »auses th»* ap-  
pearan»'»' o f  a troulde towar»! whl»*h 
there i« an Inheplte»! w»*aUness »>f tho 
pjirts attaek»'»!, hut the owner lo»»ks 
in the moutli ab»>ut tills tinn* and »lis- 
»‘ov»Ts a »'»-niple o f  w»»lf t«'«'th and 
blames tln'iii f»»r the »«ye »lis»‘us«>.

Tin'S;» w»>lf t»'oth are small, nnll -  
nn«ntury. Insignifh'ant, harmless t»*»'th 
loeat*^l just in fr»>nt »tf tin» first upper 
iimlar teeth. Th»*y lire all that r«*- 
inaln o f  what ml1Ii»>ns o f  y»‘ars ag»>
were  large tn»>lar t»*etli (s»n»'iith pr»'- 
nnilars) o f  the pr«'hist»)ric h»>rse.-

Tln*y are not foumi in all horses ami 
hundre»ls o f  horses liave perlo«!!»' oph -  
thalma, but no w ol f  t»n'th, ami a.s 
m any  hav»* wolf  t«‘»'th but no »lls»'a.se 
o f  the eyes.

If the w ol f  teeth happen t»> inter
fere with the bit 1ln*y may In* e x 
tracted: o tberwise  th»*y may lx* let 
alone an<l will n»'ver in any way a f 
fe c t - th e  eyes. What th«* horse br*'«'»l- 
er and ow ner  should un«b‘rstiin»i Is 
that eye diseases are m ost ly  contra» ' ! - 
e<l by u.sing bree»ilng st»H'k aff«'»'te»l 
with like »*ye »lisea.ses an»l that tho
disease ne<*d not be prevalent If M»)iirnl 
stfM’k Is bred from and maintiilm*»! in 
sanitary '  ( 'ondltions and surroundlng.s. 
— Farmc*rs-Dr»)vers’ Journal.

Horse Talk
The breeding‘ seasijn tor mares is at 

hand.
With a g«Kid mare th« re will alway.s 

be more certainty of a go»)»l »*»»lt. Itreed 
for Iho best and from tho best.

Have an aim in bree»llrig ami brecil 
ali colts to a stainlurd.

Matched pairs sell for more. Buyers 
will s»K>n learn w'h» re there are well 
bred y»)ung horses.

The model for a carriage horse I'i 
1<>.2 in height, with short, strong buck, 
full »luarters, slojilng shoulders, l»>ng 
arched neck and fine hea»l, un»J a per
fect dis]s».sltion.

Don’t pass the jo<key club sires 
without serious thought and investi
gation. Quit dunghill breeding and try 
t«» get the best.

A h«»r.se that is g«*ntle and safe under 
al. condition« l.s easily worth threo 
tlrnos as much as one of e»iual ability 
that ('annot be trusted.

Wh»*n buying a hors<“ l»mk for w’Idth 
b»'tween the ««ye.s a large brain, a 
pleasant look out of the ey»*«, and a 
fin»« coat of hair.

rut up a cheap blind at the window’, 
to* N't down on hot days when the 
window is open, and so keep out heat 
and files.

Once* a week give a nice warm bran 
nia.sh. Don’t get it too thin; just wet 
« nougli to be m»)ist. A»ld about a pint 
of w h»>Ie »laf.s to threo »ir four »luarta 
of bran.

After tho horses have be.*n working 
hard and their iiair is nil matted »lown 
with sweat. It rest.s thf'in much to give 
tl'»«m a good l urrying just before bed
time.

Kc ep your horses so well curried that 
if a fly were to allglit on thorn it would 
blip off and break its neck.

V
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CELEBRATED SADDLES

I

i

PARD

THAI!
^ V r i l e

for
Catalog. 

Box 64

Are made by the most skilled workmen of 
the very best mater^l and every, job is 
personally inspected before leaving the 
shop. If it is the VERY BEST you are 
looking for let MYRES have your order.

SATISFACTION
G U A R A N T E E D

We are so confident that our saddle*will 
please you that we are perfectly willing to 
ship same subject to your closest inspec
tion. Yours for the BEST.

S. D. MYRES
• S W i E E T W A T E R . T E X A S

1

NO ‘‘CHEAP JOHN" STUFF MADE

BUY A. JVlYI«eS SADDUB AIND YOU WIUU RIDE TH E  VERY B ES T TH A T’S MADE

D A IR Y IN G
The Standard fop the Jersey Cow
The Jersey As.soeiatlon adopted la 

18sn a Seale of points f<u* the ideal 
Jersey cow. This seale of points has 
remained unehanpred until the present 
time, an in«liealion that the Jersey 
eow breeders are pretty widl agreed, 
and have be«m for a good while, as io 
the charaeteristies of a dairy eow. The 
following is tti  ̂ scale for cows;
Folnts. Couiits.
1. Head small and lean; face

d'sheil, broad between the eyes 
and narrow between the horns. 2

2. Eyes full and placid; horns
smail, crumpled, ami amber- 
colored ..........................................  1

o. Nock thin, rather long, with 
clean throat, and not heavy at
the shoulders ............................  8

4. Hack level ti> the .setting on of
tail .............................................. 1

B. lAroad across the loins............... 6
ft. Harrod long, hooped, broad and 

deep at the flank .....................  10
7. Hips wide apart; rump K>ng.. 10
8. Leg.s short ....................................  2
D. Tail fine, reaching the hcK-ks;

with good switch ....................... 1
10. Color and mellow'ness of hide;

inside of ears yellow .................  5
11. Fore udiler full in form and not

fleshy .....................................   13̂
12. Hind udder full in fonn and

well up behind ........... -.............  11
13. Teats rather large, wide apart,

and squarely placed .................  10
14. Milk veins prominent ............ 5
16. Dlsp<»sition quiet .......................  6'
16. Ceneral appearance and appar

ent constitution ......................... 10

Perfection ................    100
In judging lieifers. omit Nos. 11, 12 

and 14.
For bulls the fidlowing Is given; 

•H'he same scale of iv>ints shall he 
used In judging bulls, omitting Nos. 11, 
12 and 14, and making due allowance 
for masculinity, but when bulls are 
«Xhibited with their progeny, in a 
separate clus.s, add 30 counts for j>ro- 
geny.”

Watered Milk
United States District Attorney 

Northcott of Springfield, HI., has filed 
Ihlrty-one inforinations In the United 
States district court there, press dis
patches say, charging dairymen with 
Shipping "adulterated’ milk from II-

llonis into Missouri. The milk when 
inspected by government men was 
found to be diluted with water and 
Ih'Iow the standard in butter fat. Tho 
Inspection wa.s made during the lat
ter part of last wdnter, at the request 
of St. Eouls city officials, but .secrecy 
was maintatlned about it until two 
week.s ago. Government inspectors who 
were sent there were aided by St. 
Uouis milk dealers, who felt they were 
being cheated in the (tuality of milk 
they received. They arranged for the 
inspector to ride on trains bearing 
milk, and to take samides from cans 
consigned to St. I.iOuis from Illinois. 
AVhen the samples bearing the name of 
the shipper and consignee were ana
lyzed at Washington they were found 
almo.st invuriubly to be diluted witii 
water.

The findings of the inspectors were 
turned over the department of justice, 
and tho first plan was to forward 
them to District Attorney Blodgett, 
who had aided in the investigation. Bat 
it was decided later to prosecute the 
ca.ses at Springfield, that court being 
more acce.sslblc to the defendants and 
principal witnesses.

Dairy Wisdom
TTTe-JArkan.sas Homestead .says that 

a good dairy cow should give three 
pounds of milk for every pound of 
grain fed, up to the amount that she 
can digest and convert into milk. And 
that is what we are to find out by, 
testing the herd, if each individual is 
converting the food consumed in to ' 
milk or rutting It on her back.

Make the milker wash his hands 
with soap before he begins to milk 
tho cow. Then make* him wash arid' 
thoroly dry the udder of the cow and 
there will be less danger of contami
nating the milk with harmful bacteria. 
Those sound like simple methods, hut 
it is the simple things that count for 
nio.st in ihi.s world.

Be sure and milk tho cow clean. 
'Pile last mPk, commonly called thj 
strippings, is ti e rlcnest of the se
cretion.

Kememhfr that there is no result 
.vlthout a cause. If the animal is not 
giving her normal flow of milk, there 
Is usually a very serious cause. A 
cause that will curtatil the amount of 
milk will usually affect tho health of 
tho consumer of the milk. Never use 
the milk or sell It to the trade if tha

cow is not giving her ^normal flow.
Clean water, pure air and sunshine 

are all free, hut they are nece.ssary in 
the production of pure and w'holesome 
rrdlk. If they are used freely, there 
will be little danger of the milk be
coming seriously contaminated after it 
leaves the udder of the cow.

Professor Mendall of the Kans.is 
station drops these remarks: "The ex
perience of this station abows that, 
with pasture and soiling crops, we can 
produce butter fat from 6 to 9 cenls 
per pound; have produced butter fnt 
at 11.9 cents per pound; with kaffir 
corn one-half, bran one-fourth and 
ground oats one-fourth, and kaffir 
corn stover for 10.8 cents per pound; 
and with kaffir cum meal one-half, 
and soy bean rffeal one-half, and kaf
fir corn stover, for 12.3 cents per 
poured. When we had to buy high 
priced chneentrates it has cost 15, 16 
and 17 cents per pound for each pound 
of butter fat. This emphasizes the 
ioii)orti»nco <»f raising as much feed^ 
as possible on the farm. Mill feeds 
may at .iinos be cheap enough so that 
a man (c.ii afford to sell the crop from 
the farm ami guy them, hut this is not 
u’suall.v the case, and this can only 
i>e determined by taking into consid
eration the cost of each, the value of 
each and the expense of making the 
change.”

D A IR Y M E N  T O  M E E T
-■■■■■■ r

Many Topics of Interest to Be Dis
cussed at College Station Convention

Following is the program for the 
meeting of the Texas Dairymen’s As- 
fccclation. which meets July 7, S and 9 
at College Station;

July 7, Afternoon 
Invocation.
Address of welcome, Professor C. H. 

Alvord, College Station, T<*xas.
Respon.se, T. W. Larkin, Denison, 

Texas.
Annual address. President B. F. 

^Yashe^. Cleburne, Texas.
Roimrt of secretary-treasurer, C. O. 

Mo.ser, Denison, Texas. *
Address. Colonel Frank P. Holland, 

Dallas, Texas.
"The Profitable 

• demonstrations, C.
Station.

"Dallying In the 
Rawl, Washington,

Dairy Cow." with 
H. Alvord, Collegi

Hon.So»*ih,’
D. C.

J ily 8, Forenoon
■ The Managemo'it of Sanitary City 

Dairy." J. Metzger, EMIIhs, Texas.
"The Proper Care of Cream hi’ the 

Farmer in the Interest of Better Put
ter for Texas," J. F. Kline, San An
tonio Texas.

"Feeding and Handling Calves,’

B. Lyon, Sherman. Texas 
"Breeding Up the Dairy Herd,” Lind

say D. Waters, Dallas. Texas.
"The Kind of Association We Need,**

C. O. Moser. Denison, Texas.
Relation of Creamery to Creamery

Piitron," W'. W. Wren. Fort Worth..
"Conditions That Influence the Qual- 

It5» or Butter and Demonstrations in 
Babcock Testing. Acid Testing,” etc., J. 
L. Thomas, College Station Texas

"The Uses of Skim Milk on the 
l^i^pi,” E. Brow’n. Dallas, Texa.s.

July 9, Forenoon
“Prickly Pear, Its Yield and U.ses.* 

Dr. David Griffith, Washington, D. C.
“The Policy of State Dairy Com- 

mi.« ŝion,” Dr. Abbott. Denton, Texas.
"The Starter—Its Operation «nd 

Uses, J. p. Hayden, Kansas City.
"The Past, Pre.sent and Future if 

Dairy Cattle Importations From Ab<>ve 
tever Line,” J. O. Terrell. San An:o- nio, Texas.
“ Twenty Years a Dairyman,” W. A. 
Shaw, Corpus Chri.Bti. Texas.

Questions and answers.
The above program is arranged for 

the benefit and profit of the daiiymen 
of Texas. The forenoons will he taken 
up by the dairy program and the aft
ernoons by the general sessions of the 
Farmers’ Congress.

Special rates have been provided 
OP all railroads from all points In 
Texas to College Station. It will be to 
your Interest to arrange your affairs 
at home so that you may attend this meeting.

The Texas Dairymen’s Association 
cordially invites you to be present at
Q July 7. 8 and
9, 1908. G. O. MOSER, Secretary.

FLOYD AND CROSBY
COUNTIES DO W E L L

Tom Montgomery Reports Condition« 
of Crops and Live Stock— Sec

tion Prosperous
Tom Montgomery, a leading ranch

man of Floyd and Crosby counties has 
just returned from his ranch to' the 
i-ity. He reports every in good con^ 
dition in his count.v, with plenty 
grass and water. All kinds of live 
stock is dofng well in Floyd and Hale 
counties. One hundred i>er cent more 
cotton has been planted this year than" 
in 1907 and the area of cultivated larid 
has doubled. AH the crops, he says, 
are in good condition and the lakes 
On the plains arc full of water. Just 
before he left an Immigrant agent had 
arrived in the counties he visited with 
125 prospectors.
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18,000,000 Cows Now on Pasture
At this season in the United • States 

mere are some 18 000,‘000 dairy cows 
on pasture and the harvest they will 
bring forth during the next two 
months is one of the greatest of our 
with the cows conslderel, certainly de- 
resources, says Professor A. L. Haeck- 
er. To best handle this pasture crop, 
serves a little thought and study.

The pasture this yê ar started a little 
late, but since the middle of April in 
most sections it hus mad^ good prog
ress and with th-i fre<juent rains is 
now in a flourishing condition. Blue 
grass and white c^>ver is the pasture 
grass of the principal dairy sections, 
and these plants need rain, frequent 
clipping 4nd weather not too hot. For 
this reason such a pasture will fur- 
rdsh more feed if not allowed to go to 
seed. When blue grass seeds it fills 
Its mission for one year’s growth to 
a great extent and will not produce 
the feed it would had it not seeded. 
It is a well-known fact that a lawn 
well clipped will produce more grass 
than one not so treated.

Don’t Over-Pasture
The way to get the most pasture is 

to turn enough stock on in the early 
part of the season .to prevent the grass 
from going to seed, but use care not 
to graze it too short.

Grass is one of the best . rations 
known tô  stimulate milk secretions, 
and if th^ herd is large and' the pas
ture short and some stock must be 
taken off, see to it that the milch cow 
is not, but dry cows, calves, heifers, 
steers and bulls will not .suffer by the 
change from gras.s to dry feed, and 
should be the first to give up the gas- 
ture.

During the hot f?eason, when flies 
are bad, stock will naturally do much 
of their grazing at night, and should 
hi^y^lhe run of a night pasture. This, 
to make K handy for early milking, 
should be located close to the barn or 
yard. The night pasture should, be 
freerer from weeds than any other, as 
the animals cannot see to avoid tak
ing in weeds. '

High ground, free from mosquito 
pools or ponds, is preferred for night 
pasture, and it maj  ̂ be with or with
out shade, but a small grove will be 
used by the sto--k during stormy 
weather.

The Day Pasture
The day pasture may be the main 

pasture and some distance from the 
farm buildings. It should have plenty 
of shade, water and even a clump of 
underbrush will come in good turn 
during fly time. A small hill or plot 
of high ground will be much enjoyed 
by the stock, for here they will come 
on w’indy lays to rid themselves of

flits .and graze the rich hilltop grass. 
In winter stock tu.-n their backs to the 
\vi!icl, but in summer tljey face it. If 
you have good, fresh w^ater in the pas
ture furnished by windmill or spring 
and also stagnant poiids, and wish the 
cattle to drink from the good and not 
the bad, put the salt near the w’ater 
you wish used. Stock will soon get 
in the habit of coming to this place 
for both salt and water.

In my experience and investigations 
it pays to give s< me grain all thru 
the pasturing season, but when the 
grass is at it best very little grain 
is I'li-eded—only a handful or so to 
encourage cows into their stalls or 
P*ace of milking. When the grass gets 
toTigh and dry and the flies are very 
had the grain should be increased and 
some pasfure substitutes used. To 
supplement pasture greon feed of al
most any kind will answer. Corn, 
K)th l>ent and sweet; sorghum and 
millet are the most favored, and their 
high yielding warrants an abundance 
of forage'from  a small plot of gi*ound. 
If .soiling Is not desired stock may be 
turned in on plots of sorghum, millet 
and t“OW i>eas, and if used only as 
night or day pasture these crops will 
furnish a large amount of feed. In an 
experiment carried on by the Nebraska 
station one milch cow was ket< on a 
f;ftr>-plot of sorghum for one month 
and received nothing else as food. This 
w o^ld indicate that one acre would 
keep five cow’s on<- month, a>nd if the 
grass pasture were also used it would 
no doubt furnish much more feed.

Cows Should Be Content
Cows to do their best work should be 

content, and annoying features shoulil 
be kept out of the co\v pasture. Colts 
will often torment cx)\vs by chasing 
and biting them, and where this is 
noticed they shoula be kept out:, also 
’hulls, as they are better by themselves 
than running with the cows.

If an animal comes in season it 
sliould be taken from the herd at once 
and kept away from it until the sea- 
.son is over. While the cows are on 
pa^sture the finest dairy products can 
be produced, for then the animal is 
(lean and well nourished with good 
food. We should therefore do our part 
in a sanitary job of milking. Milking 
cM.nvs in the pasture is no doubt the 
most sanitary way, but it is not at all 

.convenient or practical in bad weather 
and stabling is the best system.

To keep flies off the animal while 
milking is in progress a course woven 
fly cover can be throwm over and in 
a bad season such covers can be left 
legs. Uie evtra leg growingjlout just 
on during the day to good advantage.

r.____

The following brief directions for 
ridding cattle and premises of the 
southern fever tick, prepared by Dr.
R. P. Steddom, cdiief of the Inspection 
division of this bureau, are issued as 
an aid to the work of tick eradication 
w'hich has been undertaken by the 
bureau in co-operation with state au
thorities. This circular is especially 
applicable from midsummer until the 
following April to localities where but 
few cattle are kept.

If the southern farmers will but 
make a united effort along the lines 
Indicated and thus co-operate with the 
local officials and this bureau in at
tacking the tick problem, much head
way will be made, and our ultimate 
aim—the entire eradication of the tick 
and its direful consequences to south
ern agriculture—will be within meas- 
ureable distance of accomplishment.

A. D. MELVIN. Chief of Bureau.
The d(?struction of ticks which are 

on cattle and premises is the first 
step in procuring a free cattle traffic. 
The following suggestions are there
fore made for the purpose of assist
ing owners of smali^umbers of ticky 
cattle to get rid of the fever ticks.

The term “ ticks” as here used is 
especially applied to the fever tick 
(Margaropus annulatus.) These ticks 
are the more abundant In the latter 
part of summer and fall, the other 
klnd.s being rarely pre.sent after 
the month of July. All ticks are harm
ful, however, and should be destroyed.

The term “cattle” should be under
stood to include all cow.s, steers, bulls, 
heifers, yearlings, calves and oxen.

T ick -free . premises are those in 
which there have been no ticky ani
mals for nine months previously.
Hand Picking and Greasing Method

Cattle and premi.ses may be freed 
from ticks by hand picking the eattle 
even tho they are allowed to run on

ticky premises, provided th<ey are con
trolled and no o^her animals are per
mitted on the premises. The method 
of hand picking and greasing is most 
suitable In cases where there are but 
few animals or for small herds where 
the conditions for grazing cannot be 
changed. The method consists in care
fully examining all the cattle dally and 
picking or scraping off the th'ks. In 
ibis connection it must be remembered 
that horses and mules .sometimes car
ry ticks, ‘and therefore these animal« 
must also be thoroly and frequently 
examined and the ticks removed. The 
greatest care must be exercised to 
collect and destroy all of the ticks re
moved, It is true that while this 
process is going on the animals will 
get more ticks on them If the premises 
are ticky, but by djligently destroying 
all the larger ticks the supply finally 
givcB out on account of the seed ticks 
having perished.

Arrange to examine all the cattle 
and pick the ticks at least everj' other 
day. All parts of the animals, es
pecially the insides and back parts of 
the thighs, should be examined for 
ticks. If any of the cattle are difficult 
to handle, they should bo'driven Into 
a chute or narrow pen made for the 
purpose and where good HglR Is a f
forded. Ticks ca n .b e  seen%)e«t in 
sunlight. Ticks must not be thrown 
on the ground. butj_ should be placed 
In tin cans or other convenient vessels 
and carried to a suitable place and 
burned or otherwise totally destroyed, 
or they will lay eggs, and seed ticks 
will hatch In countless numbers. Bo
gin now ’to pick ticks and be sure that 
not a single tick matures on your 
cattle after Sept. 1, As a resist of 
your trouble in observing the precau
tions herein indicated during the sum
mer and fall, the cattle and premises 
should be free from ticks by April 1.

To assist in preventing ticks from

Kokomo Woman
Givos A rortooo

Homo of Mrs. Cora B. Miller, Kokomo, Ind.

In the past few years Mrs, Cora B. 
Miller has spent 8125,000.00 in giv
ing medical treatment to afflicted 
women.

Some time ago we announced In the 
columns of this paper that she would 
send free treatment to every woman 
who suffered from female disuse® 
piles.

More than a million women have ac
cepted this generous offer, and as 
Mrs. Miller is still receiving rioquests 
fr()m thousands of women from all 
parts of the world who have not yet 
used .the remedy, she has decided to 
continue tlic offer for a while lunger, 
at least.

This is the slmiile, mild and harm
less preparation that has cured so 

►many women in the privacy of their 
own homes after doctors and other 
remedies failed.

It Is especially prepared for the

speedy and iM»rmincnt cure of lucor- 
rhoea, or whlti.sh discharges, ulcera
tion, dlsplac.emetU or fulling of the 
wonib, profuse, scanty or painful pe
riods, uterine or ovarian tumors (»r 
gniwths; also pnlns in the head, hack 
and l)o\v(?ls, bearing down fiMdlngs, 
nervousness, creeping fCtding up thfj 
spine, melancholy, desire to cry. hot 
flashes, weariness and plies from any 
cause, or no matter of liow long 
standing.

Evbry woman sufferer, unable to 
find rinteif, who will write Mrs. Miller 
now, witTiont delay, will ri'celve by 
mail fre(' of charge, a 50-cent box of 
this simple boihe renu;dy, al.so a book 
with explanatory iHqstrations showing 
why women suff('r ahU how they can 
g/islly cure themselves at home without 
the aid of a physician. \

Don’t suffer another day. l)t»t write 
at once to Mrs. Fora B. Miller,\5518 
Miller Building, Kokomo, Indiana. ''

getting on cattle th^ cattle may he 
greased at the time of picking or as 
often as may s(H'm to be necessary. 
The greasy solution la obnoxious to 
the ticks, and if the legs and sides of 
the animals are tri'ateci in tills man
ner, the ticks will be ĥ ss apt to crawl 
on them.

In greasing cattle, use Beaumont 
crude petroleum or any crude oil, cot
ton Pe<'d oil, fl.sh oil, or lard. The fol
lowing mixture will be found useful 
for this puri>ose: one gallon of k-cro- 
sene, one gallon of cotton seed oil, 
and one, pound '«f flowers of sulphur. 
Arfiy of the above may aiiplied with 
a sponge, swab, or brush, and should 
be thoroly nibbed on all the lower 
parts of the cattle and at least half
way up their bodies.

The Tie-Rope or Picking Metharf’
This metliod Is practicable where 

there are only a few head of cattle.
It consists mendy In picketing the 
cattle out on ‘ tl<!k-free pasturage. The 
cattle must be occasionally moved and 
the places where they have been mu.st 
be carefully avoided for some nine 
months thereafter.

The Tw o-Field Method
On or before Sept. 1 remove all cat- 

tie (including young sto<-k and calv<‘s) 
from the'Piifdure or pange where they 
are to be kept after March 15 of the 
following year. Do nut permit cattle, 
hor.ses, or mules on such pasture or 
range during the period indicated. If 
the premises in which the cattle are 
placed during this period adjoin the 
pasture or range wliere they are to 
be kej»t after March 1;1 It will la* neces
sary to set the dividifig fence over 
some 10 or 12 feet on the pasture at 
the time of changing tlie ciittlC In 
March, Be sure to exarrilne every head 
of 'cattle cuirefully for ticks before 
changing them in March. If tii'ks are 
present on the cattle at this time and 
are not destroyed the i»asture will be
come infected and the wijrk wlll'’haye 
to be done over again. If the ticks 
are frequently removed by picking and 
the cattle are greased Immediately 
after they are taken from the pasture 
in September, the danger of future in
fection will 1« greatly lessened.

Conclusion
Any of the above methods may be *

folIow«'(l from midsummer ut»til th( 
following April.

S«*lei‘t the tm‘tbo<l best suit(Ml to youi 
conditions and carry' it out vigorously 
H(*lp your rielghls)r to do the same.

Be sure that no other cattle pasi 
over the premises /h«*re your calth 
g(j unless the other cattle are kept 
free of ticks.

Do not let a single tick mature aftoi 
Sept. 1.

If everyone will do his part In get
ting rid of ticks the cattle quarantltn 
will be removed.

Should you desire to know mori 
about cattle ticks you may obtain 
Farmers* Bulletins 258 and 261 on thi 
.“ubjoi-t by addressing the United 
States Deportment of Agricultur«| 
Wa.*?hington, I). C.

Approve^l; JAMES WII.SON.
Secretary of Agricultur(% WashingtoA,

D. (!.. M a/ 4. U>08.

Give growing food to produce
bone and muscle rather than fat.

H EALTH
iNSURANCE

The man who insures his life to 
wise for his family.
The man who insures his healtli 
Is wise both for his family and 
himself.
You n^ay Insure health by s^uard* 
Inf it. It is worth f  uardlnf.
At th e  first attack of disease» 
w h i c h  fc ncral ly  approaches 
through thê  LIVER and mani
fests itself in innumerable ways
T A K E .:___ _

M ’sPills
And save your health. *
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Weekly Texas Crop Report
RAMSI3ELL—Rainy and stormy, 

rainfall 6 to 10 im-hcs, minimum ten«- 
perature 70. Condition c,[ corn crop, 
stand good',and growing nicely. Wheat 
fair to good; oats good. Cotton gootl 
stand, growing nicely. General pros
pects good for big rop; grass fine; cat
tle In fine condition; hogs ijlentlful 
and country settling up fast.

Williamson County 
BERCLAIR.—The hot weather last 

two weeks make splendid prospects 
up to the present for fine cotton crop, 
being beneficial to the plant and de
stroying the boll weevil. Crops are 
reported very fine.

no rain, 
in shade, 
wheat, no 
Have had

Martin County
STANTON.—Hot and dry, 

maximum temperature 96 
Corn in fair condition, no 
oats, cotton below average, x-iavc ii«u 
hot winds but crops notfInjured much.

Colorado County
WEIMER.—Crops such as corn and 

cotton are doing finely, altho a good 
rain would be appreciated by the farm
ers. The hot, dry weather for past 
two weeks has aided cotton wonder
fully, has killed out the boll weevils by 
the millions and the plant, in conse
quence, is now blooming freely. Bolls 
almost full grown can be seen on the 
Btalks. The potato crop has not turned 
out as well as expected. The ship
ments will be short of last year in the 
aggregate. Fifty cars of truck ship
ped out thi.s season, of which one was 
a struiglit car of onions.

Webb County
LAREDO.—Only a few cars of 

cnions are left to be shipped out from 
this point, owing to the unfavorable 
weather condithnis which have pre
vailed since gathering and shipment 
Of big crop commenced. Many growers 
have come out losers on their crops, 
while early shippers made big money.

Lampasas County
McCREAVlLLE.—Weather extreme

ly hot for past w<*ek, farmers are get
ting anxious as corn is just now need4 
Ing rain, as it Is going into niastlng 
ear.s. Threshing finished here. Grain 
generally turned out better than ex- 
liected. Grasshopi>ers are reducing 
the acreage of cotton. As the farmer 
failed to <io so, they have come to 
assist in the business. Great efforts 
are being made to destroy them with 
sticks and poison, but time can alone 
tell the damage they do to cotton.

Lampasas County
SCHOOL CREEK.—Weather has 

bei'n exceedingly warm and dry during 
past week and com is beginning to 
need rain. Cotton is growing rapidly, 
looks healthy and for most part cl(*an. 
Threshing began thi.s week and will 
last throe weeks. Farmers are or
ganized In a mutual aid so<dety and 
are not compelled to seek aid from 
outside.

Shackelford County
ALBANY.—No rain, temperature 9.i. 

Condition of corn good, wheat harvest
ed, oats harvested, cotton good, hot 
winds now, if keep up, éófn will be 
hurt. Rain needed.

Irion County
SHERWOOD.—Wram with local

showers. Maximum temperature 90, 
minimum 60. Corn not much planted. 
Wheat none. Oats good on irrigated 
land. Cotton good where irrigated or 
where It ruined to bring it up. Crop 
prospects better than last year.

San Patricio County
SINTON.—Cotton, corn and vege

tables are in fine condition. Cotton 
picking will begin next week.

--------------
Brown County

BROW NWOOD.—Weather fair, no 
'rain, .some very warm days. (Jorn 
crop in g<Hul condition. Wheat harvest
ing. Oats harvesting. Cotton good.

D«af Smith County
HEREFORD.—Weather fair. no 

rain. Corn In good condition. Wheat 
first elass. Oats fair. Cotton none. 
All crops looking well. Wheat crop 
above average, llave had ruin enough 
to insure crops.

Hemphill County
MENDOTA.—About two and a half 

Inches of rain. Maximum tempera
ture about 50. Corn condition, plant 
small but nice. Wheat short, outs 
short. Very little cotton.

Castro County
DIMM ITT.—Condition of corn good. 

Wheat good. Oats fair. Cotton sorry

Young County
HUNTSVILLE.—Crops In this sec-

\

tlon needing rain hut looking fine. 
Harvesting and wheat and oat.s will 
make good yield. Web worms eating 
some cotton ,but it Is hoped no seri
ous damage will he the result.

PROFPTTT.—Crops are good, har
vesting and cotton chopping about 
over. -

RED T O P .-F ine weather, corn 1» 
looking fine but will need rain short
ly. Cotton is doing ‘v/ell for its age 
and time of year. Have had good 
shower which softened crust on land.

Llano County
LLANO—Weather warm and good 

for crops. Crop prospects very flat
tering. nother good rain would make 
corn crop very fine. Crop of small 
grain was never better. Cotton grow
ing fast as ever known, blooms ahd 
squares are forming.

Mason County
LANGE—Weather hot and dry. Oats 

and wheat being cut. Crops with a 
little more rain will be fine.

LOYAL VALLEY—Rain is needed 
badly for the corn crop. Cotton is do
ing fine at preswt.

Mason County
GRIT—W'eather hot and dry. Crop.s 

ere looking fine In thts communit,v. 
Some cotton is just being chopped, 
while some is blooming.

Fine rain fell last few' weeks and 
the farmers axe rejoiced. Cotton and 
corn are looking well and peaches and _ 
plums are ripe.

Mason County
PITMPKIN RIDGE—While crops are 

looking fine In this .section, people 
would not grumble much if a good 
lain fell.

RANCH BRANCH—rCrops are look
ing well as expected, for after being 
damaged ,so badly by hail it could not 
he expected th.at they would look very 
good. I<’nrn'.ers have been busy cut
ting and hauling oats.

Palo Pinto County
GORDON.—Weather good, no rain. 

Corn In good condition, wheat good, 
outs good, cotton fair.

Jones County
RTA' F(^RD.—Rain, none, with max

imum temperature of 106, minimum 70 
degrees. Corn fair, wheat fair and 
cotton fair, with web worm hard at 
work.

Tarrant County
NEWARK—No rain; maximum tetn- 

pernture 95, minimum 50.' Condition 
of corn, on some land good, on 50 per 
cent of land corn is drowned out hy 
excessive rains. Wheat, 50 per cent 
of crop harvested. Oats good. Cotton, 
50 per cent damage by excessive rains, 
not worked, is weedy and grassy.

Midland County
MIDLAND.—Dry. Corn, very little 

planted. W^heat and oats, none. Cot
ton good.

Haskell County
HASKELL.—W'eather fair with no 

rainfall; maximum temperature 100, 
minimum 80 degrees. Com crop good, 
wheat made, oats made, cotton good.

Nolan County
HYLTON.—No rain, average tem

perature. Corn cror» good, wheat good, 
outs good and coitvin fair.

Childress County
CHILDRESS — No rain; maximum 

temperature 69; corn good condition; 
wheat good; oats fair and cotton fine.

Lubbock County
LUBBOCK.—Corn in good condition, 

wheat about twenty bushels to acre, 
oats some, cotton fair, make onc-half 
bale with present prospects.

Runne'': County
BALTJNGER—Hot and dry with no 

rain for week. Maximum temperature 
102. minimum 70. Condition or corn, 
being damaged by hot winds; wheat 
O. K., being threshed; oats in good 
condition, béing threshed now. Cotton 
good.

Johnson County
VENUS—Corn In excellent condi

tion; no wheat; oats fairly good; cot
ton normal; growth retarded by rains, 
coming on fast during recent dry 
weather. Farmers have cotton worked 
out and in excellent shape.

o / e / s ^
Sim plest, Safest, Surest Vaccination

for tbe prereotion of

B L A C K L E G  I N  C A T T L E
NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO UQU10 TO SPILL. NO STRING TO BOT. __j

Just a little pill to be plsced under the skin of the saimai by a sincte thrust of the 
instrument. Yoa cannot afford to let yomr cattle die of hlackU^ vken a lew 

dollars spent on Blacklegoids will save them. TPrite for circular.
F » A P E K E , D A V I S  4

HOMc orriccu amo  la u o n atoricu , Drrnoir, micn.
NOTICE.—For A UoiiUd time w* will (ffre to aaj atoeknAa aa iujactar fra« with

U i  f ifM  p o rch A M  o f  t o o  VACClAAtiOW.

per cent of a full crop; wheat none; 
oats 75 per cent of full crop; very lit
tle planted; cotton 75 per cent of good 
crop.

Montague County
NOCONA—Five inches of rain; con

dition of corn good; w’heat bad, too 
much rain; oats bad, too much rain, 
some rust; cotton bad, in grass, but 
with good, fair weather could be 
brought out materially.

Hardeman County
QUANAH—About same condition 

prevails as did week before, only not 
so much rain. Have begun to thresh 
wheat.

Brown County
BROWN WOOD.—Weather dry with 

no rain; maximum temperature hot 
with some hot winds. Corn needing 
rain badly; rain in week will make 
crop. Wheat being threshed, in good 
condition, yield about an average of 
twelve to fifteen bushels to acre. Oats 
being threshed; in good condition with 
fair yield. Cotton one month late, 
stand fair, prospect medium, need 
rain soon. Not much damage from 
hail.

Cass County ,
ATLANTA—Ninety-three cars cf 

potatoes have been put on the market 
by the Cass County Fruit and Truck 
Growers’ As.«K)ciation this sea.son just 
clc sing. They ship a copyright brand, 
receiving 5c a bushel more than other 
potatoes. The truckers make two crops 
a year on same ground and fatten hogs 
on peas, goobers and corn. Crops are 
very good at this time.

Taylor County
ABILENE.—Fair and warm with no 

rainfall; wind has been a little hard 
on corn crop; wheat harvesting over; 
yield will be good. Oats, harvesting 
In progress; yield good. Cotton plant 
growing well. ^

TRENT.—Hot and dry w'lth no rain
fall; maximum temperature 101, mini
mum 75 degrees. Condition of corn 
crop, fair; wheat none, oats none, cot
ton poor. High winds. Cotton general
ly foul and doing no good. Reports of 
worms In some sections. This place 
Is In the very western part of Taylor 
county. __

W it« County
BRIDGEPORT—Corn crop only 50

Callahan County
CT.1YDE.—Hot and dx̂ r. Corn in good 

condition, so is wheat and oats. Cot
ton good.

Jones County
HAMLIN.—No rain. Minimum tem

perature moderate. Condition of corn 
good; no wheat; oats good and cotton 
good.

Taylor County
Weather fair. Corn In fine condi

tion. Wheat good. Oats fine. Cotton 
fine.

Howard County
BIG SPRINGS.—Weather clear.

Maximum temperature 90, minimum 
60. Corn good; oats and wheat, none; 
cotton fair but late. This county In 
fair condition as to ¿rups. Cotton 
very late.
> Upshur County

-■\SHLAND.—Crops badly damaged 
In this section owing to heavy rains. 
Farmers behind in their work and 
very much discouraged over prospects.

STAMPS.—Good shower fell here on 
the 15th. Cotton is looking w’ell and 
If showers continue a good corn crop 
is assured.

Hale County
HALE CENTER.—Weather cloudy 

with about an Inch of rainfall. Max
imum temperature 105. minimum 75. 
Corn In good condition; wheat fair; 
oats fair. On Friday hot wind blew 
from southwest.

apd was quite a help, for crops were 
needing it.

VAN.—Good rain fell o.i J5th which 
almost insures the corn crop. Most 
farmers are getting along nicely with 
their work and prospects are good 
for an average crop.

Parker Counter
GARNER.—Corn 75 per cent of nor

mal; wheat, none; oats, 100 p>er cent 
of normal; cotton, 75 per cent of nor
mal.

 ̂ Johnson County
CLEBURNE.—Weather fair, hot and 

windy, with no rain. Maximum tem
perature 93 to 94; minimum 86 to 87. 
Corn in fair condition but needing 
rain. No wheat. Oats harvested, be
ing threshed and marketed. Little 
above an average crop, some making 
as high as eighty bushels to an acre 
average. Cotton fairly good.

Johnson County
GRANDVIEW. — Partially cloudy, 

rather high wind with about normal 
temperature. Corn in good condition 
and very promising, will need rain 
badly in a week. Oats, acreage small 
but most of crop is turning out well. 
Co'tton, rather late but In fine shape 
generally, considered vep^ promising. 
The weather while a little too dry for 
corn, is ideal cotton weather.

Erath County
BLUFFDALE.—Corn good if rain 

comes in few days, wheat damaged by 
rust, will yield from six to twelve 
bushels average. Oats average; cotton 
thirty days late, doing nicely, condi
tion about 80 per cent of normal.

Coleman County .
TALPA.—Dry with high winds. Co^n ' 

needing rain, if no rain in ten days, 
will be very short. Wheat good, oats 
good, cotton forty-five days late, good 
stand, need rain.

Proper feeding and care of the breed 
sows will lay the foundations for fu** 
ture usefulness while indifferent, care 
will render almost worthless.

Van Zandt County 
WISDOM.—Rain fell on the 15th

WEAK MEN RECEIPT F R E E
Any man who suffers with nervous 

debility, loss of natural power, weak 
bad:, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses, dissipa
tion, unnatural drains or the follies bl 
youth, may cure himself at home with 
a simple prescription that I will gladly 
send free, in a plain sealed envelope, 
to any man who will write for IL /L 
E. Robinson, 8818 Luck Building, De
troit. Michigan.

An Essential 
Thing
and there are many, in the man
agement of a bank is the per-' 
sonal, painstaking care o f its af* 
fleers. 'Recognizing this respon
sibility, the officers of this In
stitution keep themselves in 
close touch with every important 
detail of the business. The re
sult is a steadily increasing pat
ronage.

Ttie Farmers &  
Mechanics National Bank 

Fort Worth, Tex.
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(Continued from last week)
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"It’s not so easy as it seems, Mr. 
Hewitt,” Telfer answered, shaking: his 
head. “I,t means time, and I needn’t 
tell you that with affairs in their pres
ent state we can’t afford one moment 
of time. Some expedients are being at
tempted. of course, but you will un
derstand that any new cpde would have 
to be arranged with scattered Items of 
the fleet in all parts of the world, and 
that probably with the present code 
in the' hands of the enemy. Moreover, 
all our messages already sent will be 
accessible with very little trouble, and 
tltey contain all our strategical coaling 
and storing dispositions for a great 
w'ar, Mr. Hewitt; and they can’t, they 
can’t be altered at a moment’s notice! 
Oh, it is terrible! .. .But here is In
spector Plummer. No news, I suppose, 
Mr. Plummer?”

‘Well, no,” Plummer answered de
liberately. ”1 can’t say I’ve any news 
for you, Mr. Telfer, just yet. But I 
wtmt to talk about^a few things to Mr. 
Hewitt. Hadn’t we better go and see 
if your telegram is answered, Mr. 
Hewitt? Unless you've heard.”

"No, I haven’t,’’ Hewitt replied. 
“ W e’ll go on at once. Good-day for 
the present, Mr. Telfer. I hope to 
bring good news when next I see you.”

“ I hope so, too, Mr. Hewitt, most 
fervently,” Telfer answered; and his 
looks confirmed his words.

We walked in silence thru the corri
dor, down the stairs, and out by th« 
gates into the street. Then Plummer 
turned on his heel and faced Hewitt.

"That man’s a wrong ’un,” he sai(L 
abruptly, jerking his thumb in the di
rection of the office we had just lef;. 
“ I’ ll tell you about it in the cab.”
 ̂ As soon as our cab was started on 
its way back to Hewitt’s office Plum • 
mer explained himself.

“ He’s been watched” he said, “ has 
Mr. Telfer. when he didn’t know it; 
and he’ll b« watched again for the rest 
of today, as I’ve arranged. What’s 
more, he won’t be allowed to leave the 
office this evening till I have seen him 
again, or sent a message. No need to 
frighten him too soon—it mightn’t suit 
us. But he’s in it, alone or in com
pany!”

“How do you know?”
“ I’ ll tell you. It seems the lead roofs 

are being repaired at the admiralty, 
and the plumbers are walking about 
where they like. Now I needn’t tell 
you I’ve had a man oc two fishing 
about among the doorkeepers and so 
on at the admiralty, and one of them 
found a plumber he knew slightly, 
working on the roof. That plumber 
happened to be no fool—a bit smarter 
than the detective-constable, it seems 
to me, in fact. Anyhow, he seems to 
have got more out of my man than 
my man got out of him; and soon after 
I reached the Yard he turned up, ask
ing to see me. He said he’d heard 
that a valuable paper was missing (he 
didn’t know what) from the room with 
the skylight in the top floor, where 
the gentleman with the single eye
glass was. and where the safe was 
let in the wall; and he wanted to 
know what would be the reward for 
anybody giving information about it. 
Of course I couldn’t make any promise, 
and I gave him to understand that he 
would have to leave the amount of the 
reward to the authorities, if his in
formation was worth anything, also, 
that We were getting to work fast, and 
that if he wished to be first to give 
information he’d better be quick about 
it; but I promised to make a special 
report of his name and what he had 
to say If It were useful. And it will 
be, or I’m vastly mistaken! For jusl 
you see here. Our friend. Mr. Telfer. 
says he put that code safely away a1 
10:20 in the safe, and that he nevei 
went to the safe again tli 12:20, when 
the controller’s secretary was with 
him; never went to It for anything 
whatever, observe. Well, the plumber 
happened to be near the skylight at 
half-past eleven, and he is prepared to 
swear that he saw Mr. Telfer—‘the 
gent with the eye-glass,’ as he calls 
him—go to the safe, unlock It, take out 
a gray paper, folded iengrthwise. with 
red tape round It, re-lock the safe, and 
carry that paper out into the corridor! 
The plumber was kneeling by -a 
brasier, It seems, which was close by 
the skylight, and he is so certain of 
the time because he was regulating his 
^atch by Westminster Hall cloCk. and 
compared It when the half-hour struck, 
which was just while Telfer was ab
sent in the corridor with the paper. He 
was only gone a second or two, and 
you will remember that Corder saw 
Mayes leaving the premises within two 
minutes of that timer*

“Yes! ”
“ Well, Telfer was back in a second 

or two, w'ithout the paper, and went on 
w’ith his affairs as before. That’s pret
ty striking, eh?”

“ Yes,” Hewitt answered thoughtful
ly, “ it is.”

“ It, was a sort of shot In tho dark 
on the part of the plumber, for he 
knew' nothing else— nothing about Tel
fer legitimately having the keys of the 
safe, nor any of the particulars w'O 
have been told. Ho merely knew that 
a paper was missing, and having seen 
a paper taken out of the safe he got it 
into his head that he had possibly 
witnessed the theft;-and he kept his 
knowledge to himself till he could see 
somebody in authority. Mighty keen, 
too. about a reward!”

“ And now you are having Telfér su
pervised ?”

“ I am. Not that we’re likely to get 
the code from him; that’s passed out, 
sure enough, in Mayes’ hands—or else 
his pockets.”

To this confident expression of opin
ion Hewitt offered no reply, and pres-¡ 
ently w’e alighted at his office, eager! 
to learn if Peytral had given the in-  ̂
formation Hewitt so much desired. 
Sure enough a telegram was there, and 
it ran thus:

“On the night you know of, Mayes 
went first to 37 Raven street. Black- 
friars, then to g Norbury Row, Barbi
can. Message fqllows.”

“ Now we’re at work,” Hew’itt said, 
briskly, “and for a while we part. I 
shall make a few changes of dress, and 
go to take a look at 37 Raven street, 
Blackfriars. Will you two^ go on to 
Norbury Row? You’ll have to be 
careful, Plummer, and not show your
self. This is where Brett will be use
ful, since he^isn’t known; if anybody 
is to be seen let it be him. 1 shall 
be very careful myself—tho I shall 
have some little disguise; and I fancy 
I shall not be so likely to be seen 
as you.”

“ What are we to do?” I asked.
“ Well, of course, if you see Mayes 

in the open, grab him instantly. I 
needn’t tell Plummer that. I think 
Plummer would naturally seize him on 
the spot, rush him off to the nearest 
station and go back with enough men 
to clear out No. 8 Norbury Row\ If 
you don’t see him you’ll keep an ob
servation, according to Plummer’s dis
cretion. But, unless some exceptional 
chance occurs, I hope you won’t go 
rushing in till we communicate with 
each other—we must work together, 
and I may have news. My instinct 
seems to tell me that yours is the right 
end of the stick, at Barbican. But 
must neglect nothing, and that is why 
I want ypu to hold on there w’hile I 
make the necessary examination at the 
other end. Do you know this Norbury 
Row, Plummer?”

“ I think I know every street and 
alley in the city,” Plummer answered. 
"There is a very good publican at the 
corner of Norbury Row, who’s been 
useful to the police a score of times. 
He keeps his eyes open, and I shall be 
surprised if he can’t give us some 
information about No. g, anyhow. 
Moon’s his name, and the house is 
‘The Compasses.’ I shall go there first. 
And if you’ve any message to send, 
send it thru him. I’ll tell him.”

On the stairs Plummer and I en
countered another of his assistants. 
"I’ve got the cab, sir,” he reported. 
"Waiting outside now. Took up a fare 
in Whitehall, oppos^e the Admiralty, 
and drove him to Charterhouse street; 
got down just by the Meat Market. 
That’s all the man seems to know.”

Plummer questioned the cabman, and 
found that as a matter of fact that 
was all he did know. So. telling him 
to wait to take us Our little journey, 
we returned and reported his informa
tion to Hewitt.

"Just as I expected,” he said, quiet
ly. “He stopped the cab a bit short 
of his destination, of course—just as. 
you will, no doubt. There’s not a great 
deal in the evidence, but it confirms 
my Idea.”

Chapter X V II
T H E  C A S E  O F T H E  A D M IR A L T Y  

C O D E (Continued).
We follow’ed Mayes’ example by 

stopping the cab In CharterhO|yse 
street, and walking the short remain
ing distance to Barbican. Norbury 
Row was an obscure street behind It, 
at the corner , of which stood ‘’The 
Compasses,” the public house which 
Plummer had mentioned. We did not 
venture to show ourselves In Norbury 
Row, but hastened into t^e nearedt 
door of “The Compasses," which 
chanced to be that of a private bar.

▲ atouL red-faced, alow-moving man 
with one eye and a black patch, stood 
behind the bar. Plummer lifted his 
finger and pointed quickly toward the 
bar parlor; and at the signal the one- 
eyed man turned with great delibera
tion and pulled a catch which released 
the door of that apartment, close nt 
our elbows.  ̂ We stepped quickly 
within, aiul presently*  ̂ the one-eyed 
man came rolling in by the other door.

“Well, rrood ari’nuon, Mr. I’ lummer. 
sir,” he said, with a long Ihtonation and 
a wheeze, "tlood art’noon, sir. You’ve 
gin a stranger lately.”

"Good afternov)n, Mr. Moon,” Plum
mer answered, briskly. "W e’ve come 
for a little information, my IriJnd aind
1. which I’m sure you’ll give vis if you 
can."

“All tho years I’ve been knowetl 
to the police.’  ̂ answered Mr. Moon, 
slower and whoo'zier as he went i>n, 
!Tve allu.s give ’em all tho Information 
I could, an’ that’s a fact. Ain't it, Mr. 
Plummer?”

•

"Yes, of course, and we don’t forget 
it. W’hat we want now—”

“Alius tell ’em what—ever I knows,” 
rumbled Mr. Moon, turning to uie, "al
ius; an’ glad to do it, too. ’Cause 
why? Ain’t they the police? V'ery 
well then, 1 tells ’em. Alius tells ’em !” 

Plummer waited patiently while Mr. 
Moon stared solemnly at me after this 
speech. Tlien, when the patch slowly 
turned in my direction and ilie eye in 
his, he resumed, “ We waiit to know If 
you know anything about No. 8 Nor
bury Row’ ?”

"Number eight.” Mr. Moon mused, 
gazing abstractedly out of the win
dow; "num—ber eight. Ground-floor, 
Stevens, packing case maker; first- 
floor, Hutt, agent in fancy goods; sec
ond Boor, dunno. Name o’ Richardson, 
bookbinder, on the door, but that’s bin 
there five or six year now, and it 
ain’t the siame tenant. Richardson’s 
dead, an’ this one ilbn’ t bind no books 
as I cun see. don’t even remember 
seein’ him very often. Talllsh, dark
ish sort o’ gent he is, and don’t seem 
to have many visitors. Well, then 
there’s the top-floor—but I s’pose it’s 
the same tenant. Richards.on used to 
have it for hi.s workshop. That’s all.” 

"Have you got a window wo can 
watch it from?”

Mr. Moon turned ponderously round 
and without a word led the way to 
the first floor, puffing enormously on 
the stairs.

“You can see it from the club room,” 
he said at length, "but this ’ere little 
place is better.”

He pushed open a door, and we en
tered a small sitting room. "That’s 
the place,” he said, pointing, ‘’There’s 
a new packing case a-standlng outside 
now.”

Norbury. Row presented an appear
ance coniinoii enough in parts of the 
city a little way removed from the 
center. A street of houses that once 
had sheltered well-to-do residents had 
gradually sunk In the world to the i*on- 
dltion of tenement houses, and now 
was on the upward grade again, being 
let In floors to the smaller s<Jrt of 
manufacturers, and to such agents and 
small commercial men as required 
cheap offices. No. 8 was much like the 
rest. A packing case maker- had the 
ground floor, as Moon had said, and a 
token of his trade, in the shape of a 
new packing case, stood on the pave
ment. The rest of the building showed 
nothing distinctive.

"There y'are, gents,” said Mr. Moon, 
“ if you want to watch, you’re wrelcome, 
bein’ the p’ llce, which I alius does my 
best for, alius. But you’ll have to ex
cuse me now, ’cos o’ the bar.”

Mr. Moon stumped off downstairs, 
leaving Plummer and myself watching 
at the window'.

“Your friend the publican seems very 
proud of helping the police,” 1 re
marked.

Plummer laughed. "Yes,” he said, 
“or at any rate, he is anxious we 
shan’t forget it. You see, it’s In soma 
way a matter of mutual accommixia- 
tlon. We make things as easy a.s pos
sible for him on llt'cnsing days, and as 
he has a/pretty extensive acquaintance 
among Oie sort of people we often 
want b3/get hold of, he has been able 
to Ills gratitude very handsome
ly once or twice.”

The house on which our eyes were 
fixed was a little totr far up the street 
for us to see perfectly thru the win
dow' of tho .scconi  ̂ floor, tho wo could 
see enough to Indicate that it was fur
nished as an office. W o agreed that 
the unknown second floor tenant was 
more lik**ly to be our cu.stomer, or con
nected with him, than either of the 
others. Still, w'e much desired a near
er view, and presently, since the coast 
seemed clear, Plummer announced his 
Intention of taking one.

He left me at the post of observa
tion, and presently 1 saw him loung
ing along on the other side* of the 
way, keeping close to the -house, so as 
to escape obser\'atlon from the upper 
windows. He took a good look at t^e 
names on the door post of No, 8, and 
present stepped within.

Pans Ss-tfsa

I waited five or six minutes, and 
ihen saw him returning as he had
erme.

“ It’s the top floors wo want,” he 
'■•aid, when he rejoined me in Mr.
Moon’s siting room. “The packing 
case maker is genuine enough, and
very bus}'. So Is the fancy goods
agent. I w’cnt in, seeing the door w’ lda 
open, and found the agent, a little, 
shop-walkery st>rt of chap, hard at 
work w’ ith hi.s tlerk among piles of 
cardboard boxes. I wouldn’t go furth
er, In ca.se I wore spotted. Do you 
think you’d Im̂ cool enough to do It 
without arousing suspicion? Mayes 
doe.sn’t know’ you, you see. What do 
you think? We don’t want to precipi
tate matters till w’e he;ir from Ilew’ltt, 
but on the other hand, I don’t w'ant 
to sit still as long as anything can be 
ascertained. You might ask a ques
tion about book-Dinding.”

•'Of course.” 1 .‘̂ ald. "If you will let 
me I’ll go at once—ghul of the chance 
to get a peep. I’ll bespeak a quota
tion for binding and lettering a thou- 
saml octavos in paste grain, on behalf 
(>f some convenient firm (>f publishers. 
That w'ould be technical enough, I 
think?”

I took my hat and walked out us 
Plummer had done, tlio, tif course, I 
approached tho door of .No. 8 with les.s 
caution. The pat'king case maker’s 
men were hammering away merrily, 
and as 1 mounted tlie stairs I saw the 
little fancy goods agent among his 
l anlbcard boxes, just as Plummer had 
said. The part of tiio house was
a silent eonlrast to the busy lower 
floors, and as I arrived at tho next 
landing 1 was surprised to see the door 
ajar.

I pushed boldly in, and found myself 
alone in a good-si'zed room |)lainly 
fitted as an office. There wore two 
w indows looking on the street, and one 
at the baik, more than half concealed 
behind a ground glass partition or 
scretm. 1 stepped across and looked 
out of this window. It looked on a 
narrow' space, or w’rll, of plain brick 
wall, containing nothing but a ladder, 
standing In one corner. And the only 
ot^ier window giving on this narrow 
square space was In the opposite wall, 
but much lower, on the ground level.

I saw those things in a single glance, 
and then 1 turned — to find myself faca 
to face with a talllsh, thin, active man, 
with a pale, shaven, ascetic face, dark 
hair and astonishingly quick glittering 
blai'k eyes. He stood just withiA tho 
office door, to which ho mu.st have 
come without a sound, looking at me 
w’ lth a mechanical smile of imiulry, 
while his eyes searched me w’ lth a 
portentous keenness.

“Oh," I said, with tho best assump
tion of carele.ii.sne.ss I could command, 
“I w’ns looking for you. Mr. Richard
son. Do you care to give a quotation 
for binding at per thou.sand crown oc
tavo volumes In pn.ste grain, plain, 
with lettering on back?”

"No,” answered the man with tho 
eyes, “ I don’t; afraid my careless
ness has led you into a mistake. I am 
not Richardson the bookbinder. He 
w’aa my predeces.sor In this office, and 
I have neglected to paint out his name 
on the doorpost.”

I hastened to apologize. "I am sorry 
to have Intruded," 1 said, "I found tho 
door ajar and so came in. You so« 
the publishing season is beginning, and 
our regular binders are full of work, 
BO that we have to look elBewhere. 
Good-day!”

“Good-day,” ^the keen man respond
ed, turning to allow me to pass thru 
the door. “ I’m sorry I cannot be of 
service to you—on this occasion."

FVom first to last his eye» ha<l never 
ceased to search me, and now as I 
descended the stairs 1 could feel that 
they were fixed on mo still.

I took a turn about the houses, in 
order not to be observed going direct 
to “The Compasses,” and entered that 
house by way of the private bar, as 
before.

“That is Mayes, and no other,” said 
Plummer, when I had made my report 
and described the man’ with the eyes. 
‘Tve seen him twice, once with his 
beard and once without. The question 
now' is, whether we hadn't best sail in 
straight away and collar him. But 
there’s the window at the back, and n 
ladder, I think you said. Can ho 
reach It?”

” I think he might—easily.”
“And perhaps there’s the roof, since 

he’ s got the top floor too. Not good 
enough without some men to surround 
the house. We must go gingerly over 
this. One thing to find out It, w'hat 
is the building behind? Ah, how I 
wish Mr, Hewitt were here now! If 
we don’t hear from him soon we must 
send a message. But we mustn’t lose 
sight of No. 8 for a moment.”

There was a thump at the sitting 
room door, and Mr. Moon came puffing 
In and shouldered himself confidential
ly against Plummer. “ Bloke downstairs 
wants to sec you /’ ho said. In a hoarse 
grunt that was meant for a low whis-

(Contlnued on Page Ten)
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T IC K  E R A D IC A TIO N  R ES U M E D

Th e  bureau of animal industry of 
the United States d< partment of 
agriculture is resuming active 

operations for the eradication of the 
cattle ticks which prevaii in the south
ern part of the country and transmit 
the contagion of Texas fever of cattle. 
Its men are being sent into the field 
end preparations are being made to 
push the work of extermination vigor
ously during the warm weather, when 
the ticks are most active.

yin<̂ > this work was begun, two 
years ago, an area of about 56,000 
s<iuare miles, or almost the size of the 
state of Get»rgia, has been freed from 
the ticks. As a result the <iuarantine 
or. southern cattle has been either 
modified or entirely removed from this 
area. Last year work was done to a 
greater or less extent in the states of 
Virgltda, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, (leorgla, Alabama, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Missouri, .\rkansas, Okla
homa, Louisiana,' Texas and Califor
nia, and it is pniposed this yvar to 
continue In’ fhe Same states with the 
addition of a small portimi of .Missis- 
sipi)i. Most of the w’ork has been and 
will continue to be done in sections 
contiguous to the «luarantine due, the 
object being to push the line farther 
south from year to year; but encour- 
apement is giveln to U»cal work in any 
part of the quarantined district in the 
a.‘'s'urance that when any considerable 
area is rendered tick fri e it will be re
leased from iiunrantine.

The work i.s being »lone by co-opera
tion between the federal government 
and the state and local authorities. 
Congress has appropiiuted $L’50,000 for 
the year beginning July 1, and it is ex
pected that the states and counties 
where the work is carriovl on will dupli
cate this sum. ’Fhe committee on ap
propriations of th ' houre of represon-I
tutivos expressed itself very strongly to 
the effect that the slates should bear 
a reasonable .share of the cost and that 
the federal work should bo mainlv cou- 
fhiod to states where eo-operallon Is 
received.

Various methods for oxtonnlnaling 
the ticks are used, including transfer
ring the cattle from pasture to pasture 
at suitable Intervals, and dipping, 
spraying; trna hand drossin«r the cattle 
with oil and oil emulsion. In sections 
where there are large herd.-« and large 
ranches dipping on a large scale is

I practiced, either alone or in connection 
with pasture rotation, while in other 
sections, where the cattle on some 
farms frequently consist only of a cow 
or an ox team, hand dressing with oil 
is found to be the only practicable 
method.

The damage caused by the ticks and 
the benefits to follow from their eradi
cation are not generally appreciated. It 
i.s estimated that the Texas fever tick 
\c responsible for about $40,000,000 of 
lo.sg annually .to the,^people of the in
fected country, and that it abso lowers 
the assets of the South by an addi
tional $23,250,^0, making the enormous 
aggregate of $63,250,000, To wdpe out 
this heavy loss is the object of the work 
n»)w under way, and the results already 
accomplished leave no doubt that suc
cess is possible, tho a number of years 
will be required for the completion of 
the undertaking. Much depends upon 
the cattle owners, who can either 
hasten or retard progress accordingly 
as they co-operate or refuse to assist 
in the work.

U SES O F SKIM  M ILK

WE are living In an age of by
product utility. It began a 
good many years ago, when a 

chemist found that the “ waste” in tar, 
ammonia and other products obtained 
in the manufacture of gas w’as more 
valuable than the gas itself. His in- 
v(‘stigations led to the discovery of 
the aniline dyes, and the long list of 
medicinal agents obtained from coal- 
tar products, including tho.se w'hich we 
take for a headachti when too lazy for 
fresh air and exercise.

After the coal-tar discoveries came 
the* develoi)menL of using by-products 
of beef slaughter. Now the packers 
1!'.ike more money out of the by-prod- 
uets of beeves, including oleomargerine, 
than they formerly could out of the 
sale of the meat.

For many years the problem of utiliz
ing waste corn stalks In the corn l>elt 
was a puzzling one, and It is not yet 
wholly solved, thô  now thousands of 
tons are no wtaken care of annually fc»r 
pucklng, where a cheap resilont ma
terial Is desired.

One of the latest announced dis
coveries is that rubber can bo made 
out of skim milk. The u.®e of slcim 
milk' In the manufacture of artificial 
Ivory has been common some yo.ars, but 
now an Ohio man claims that an elas- 
tb; substance equal to rubber can be 
mnmifacturi d by what is left of milk 
when the cream separator gets thru 
with it. He has organized a comp.any 
capitalized at $1(>,000,000 to develop his 
4t'.ventlon.

It Is not generally know n'that an 
•Immense quantity of skim milk is used 
in the manufacture of common cara- 
mel.s. A creamery at Lexington, O., 
where the rubber discovery was made, 
runs a factory in connection with its 
plant ami consumes 1,000 pounds of 
skim milk daily.

These- thlng.s -are interesting, but 
from a Texas standpoint not nearly 
ns useful a.s the knowledge of w*nat 
skim milk will do \<ilhout an expensive 
plant lo utilize It. It would pay the 
average farm er• owning eight or ten 
cows very little to build a factory to 
u'.ake rubber or caranv Is. He can find 
use for every drop of skim milk nearer 
home.

It Is good fbr both chickens and hogs. 
Coupled with an alfalfa ration growing 
in gs need nothing else to put them in 
condition for fattening. Tho prize hogs 
of America are started on a skim milk 
diet, followed to .soaked grair. and final
ly finished with corn. Chickens.thrive

On ekher skim milk or buttermlllt, are 
more healthy when they get It, and 
produce mpre eggs.

‘ Where there are at least ten dairy 
cows It Is profitable to own a cream 
separator because the machinée wllK 
quickly pay for Itself in the extra 
amount of cream taken from the milk. 
But it is saving at the spigot and wast
ing at the bunghole to own a cream 
separator and not own hogs and chick
ens to take care of the^ skim milk 
product. In time Texas may need rub-^ 
her factories to take care of its w^ste 
skim milk ngpducts, but It will be some 
y€ar.s after^^e cease paying $15,000,000 
a year for bacon and pork shipped into 
the state to feed us.

It Is difficult for people living out
side the belt where sugar beets are 
produced to realize the enormous pro
portions this industry has attained. In 
the Greeley, Eaton and Windsor 'dis
tricts of Colorado there are now 24,000 
acres in the crop. Most of the farmers 
have sublet their ground to Russians 
and Japanese, who, strangely enough, 
are working side by side in cultivating 
it. 22,000,000 pounds of sugar was 
stored at the Greeley factory last fall, 
and two-thirds of it has since been 
sold. Where the soil has been found 
adaptable sugar beets have driven out 
fruit, potatoes and everything else be
cause of the enormous profits they yield 
producers altho the crop season lasts 
only three months of the year.

F O R E S T R Y  A N D  FAR M S

I F the forestry division of the de- 
partment of agriculture Is as active 
in practice as it is in writing stories 

about what it is doing. Uncle Sam 
need have no fear for his future wood 
supply. Bulletins on new* uses of for
estry are turned out faster than the 
average press agent can invent new 
stories about a theatrical company, and 
furthermore they are almost as inter
esting.

One of the latest says the govern
ment i.s about to begin practical experi
ments *to determine the cash value of 
windbreaks on farms. The theory is 
advanced that in the sections visited
by hot winds, regularly planted wind-«
breaks of rapidly-growing trees can 
save crops to many times the value of 
the si>.ace they occupy. The govern
ment will make experiments in five 
.states this year, and promises, as soon 
as possible, to inaugurate it in Okla
homa, Texas and New Mexico.

Thru the Middle West nearly all 
farms have windbreaks or single rows 
cf trees planted as protection against 
the force of storms. Seldom, however, 
are they planted with an idea to pro
tect crops and it is usually considered 

■ that the shaded area near them Is 
wiisted because most crops will not 
grow in it. The windbreaks are plant
ed to afford shade for stock and to 
protect farm buildings or feed lots.

But some farmers,' more obs?rving 
than common, have been l<->oking at the 
windbreak plan as something more. For 
Instance Morris Thompson, living near'T'-Downs, Kas., says that a cornfield pro
tected by ft row of tall cottonwoods 

’ gives six bushels more per acre than 
a fl 'Id not so benefited. The protection 
i*i this Instance Is against hot winds, 
and fifteen acres are benefited.

.\n Illinois farmer says that in cold 
winters wheat protected by timber 
belt yields full crops, while wheat not 
so protected yields only a third crop.. 
The forest service proposes to find out 
•how much of these statements are true.

If It Is found that windbreaks protect 
against hot winds the information will

•b^vworth thousajids of dollars to tiM 
agricultural area of Western Texas and 
the Panhandle. Trees will grow there 
when set out for shade purposes, bat 
the windbreak idea is not generally 
practiced.

If the windbreak idea can be extend
ed to also include the post lot, from 
which the.supply of fire wood and posts 
can be taken it will be all the mora' 
available. ” ’* .

And In addition, too, it is to be re
membered that more trees mean a more 
even distribution of rainfall, fewet 
floods and fewer droughts.'

Uncle Sam. can be quite useful if he 
will Investigate more in the line of sim
ple and practical tree raising in the ag
ricultural regions, as well as continuing 
his work of trying to save our timber 
forests from destruction.

The stories o f the big profits now be
ing made in wheat by J. Ogden Ar- 
fnour suggest thé interesting story of 
how the meat packers first started In 
tne cereal business. ' Many years ago 
before the 'days of the large Chicago 
packing plants, there w’ere a large 
number of meat slaughterers who 
bought cattle, hogs and sheep on the 
open market and slaughtered them 
only for immediate delivery. Some
times the meat market would sag off 
and the slaughterers would hold the 
meat over a day or two in their vaults. 
On the theory that rise in corn ’and 
wheat would result in a further drop 
on meat, some of these butchers began 
buying cereals to protect their hold
ings. If the cereals went up they made 
enough profit to cover their loss on 
meat. If the cereals went down the 
price of meat usually advanced, and 
they were thus protected regardless of 
how the market went. From this small 
beginning the enormous operations of 
the* late P. D, Armour and other pack
ers grew. The mantle of his father 
has descended on J. Ogden Armour, 

¡who probably makes as much out of 
cereals now as he does from the pack
ing business.

“ Fewer and better laws” will come 
out all right, but bt-Lore it does it will 
have to shake off the hangers-on who 
ere trying to use it as a lever to pry 
into public favor. Texas will get bet
ter laws in time; it has some of the 
best laws in the United States, and 
perhaps the day will come when the 
Slate can get along with fewer. The 
fiist step should be an increase in the 
length of the legislative term so "that 
things cannot be turned upside down 
quite so often.

.A.fter reading the lengthy opening 
campaign speech of Attorney General 
Davidson, one is forcibly struck by 
the .fact that the story of the world’s 
creation required only 600 words and 
the attorney general might have got
ten along- with a few less.

Governor Campbell favors more dem
onstration farms, one in west Texas 
and one in the Panhandle. Good idea 
and let every demonstration farm have 
a demonstration dairy and a demon
stration poultry yard in connection 
with It.

Collecting old drinking mugs and 
tankards is the latest craze in Eng
land. Tho.se leather mugs which were 
used over two centuries ago are now 
worth from $10 to $50 apiece.

♦ ♦ ♦

A giant blue crab of Japan measures 
twelve feet across the nippers.
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Life’s School, It’s Lessons and It’s Pupils

- /

■ All the world’s a school, men and 
wonjen merely pupils. Th^y have their 
lessons and their tasks and one man 
in time passes thru many grades. S'i* 
to paraphrase the "All the world’s a 
stage’’ .sentence of the genial bard of 
Avon” might we say of life.

Life’s school is found under all skie.t 
and in all climes. It calls neither for 
particular time for its pupils to come 
together, nor for particular place. 
Neither in Pekin, nor in Calcutta, n^r 
Chicago, San Francisco nor Suez, does 
it meet alone. Hut everywhere,’ where
soever the sons of man gather or 
whither they go, there Is Hs desk 
placed and there must its lessons be 
learned.

Books there are in this school of life 
— sometimes of parchment and pape«", 
more frequently books of nature, with 
lessons on all conceivable subjects 
found on stones, brooks and' moving 
things.

Examinations, too, are frequent in 
life’s school. And not as a rule until 
he is well qualified for advanced w'ork 
is the pupil permitted to pass from a 
low’Cr grade to a higher. Cheat the 
schoolmaster as one may, examination 
day reveals the cheat and the pupil 
stands condemned with worse than 
dunce cap placed upon his brow.

The lessons vary with the intelli
gence of the pupils. In this school of 
life, or̂ e pupil must learn one thing, 
still another, and another. '-No tw’O 
lessons are conned from the same page 
in the same way, neither are they tab
ulated in the same way, nor repeated 
in the same w’ay. The one great rule 

‘ of the school is individual lessons for 
Individual men. ,

In this school of life, tho for a
season they may aj>pear to be favorite
scholars, in the finality it is discovered
that, according to his owm grade and 

0

merit he has made, the scholar stands

2432
LADIES’ THREE-PIECE SKIRT.

„ Paris Pattern No. 2432 
All Seams Allowed.

This pretty model is particularly 
adaptable to the separate skirts of 
serge, thin flannel—either in plain 
colors or striped—heavy linen duck, 
Indian-head cotton or cotton voile. The 
front is made with a princess panel 
effect, and ornamented with buttons; 
these buttons forming the fastening on 
the left aide. The back is made with 
a center seam and an Inverted box- 
plait. It is fitted over the hips by 
darts. A wdde bias band of the ma
terial is set on as a trimming above 
the hem; or the skirt may be left 
plain if desired. The pattern lis In 7 
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For 26 waist the skirt requires 8% 
yards of material 26 inches wide, 5 
yards 36 inches wide, 4% yards 42 
inches wide, or 3H yards 54 Inches 
wide. 1% yard ‘20 inches. % yard 36 
inches wide, % yard 42 Inches wide, or 
% yard 54 Inches w\^e, extra for bias 
band. Width of lower edge about four 
yards.

By John Anderson Jayne
or falls. Life plays favorites with no 
man. Tho for a season she seems to 
bestow' greater favors upon sonte than 
upon others. In' the finality, w’hen her 
books are closed .and her scholroom 
emptied, it will be'discovered that she 
has dealt fairly with each and all 
according to their various capacities.

If one pupil seems to be favored 
above others in learning quickly prob
lems in addition, learrting that "some
thing added to something makes a 
little bit more,’’ for his aptness in ad
dition he must give, larger returns to 
life than he who has only learned the 
rudiments of life’s mathematics and 
hardly knows How to make tw’o and 
two equal four.

If another pupil has learned the 
wonderful multiplication table that life 
presents him and thru it has discov
ered the secret of wealth, then for him 
there are responsibilities and tasks 
that by no means could be laid in 
fairness upon the slfoulders of him 
who cannot multiply his pow’ers so as 
to supply his ow’n needs.

Does one pupil learn quickly the art 
of dividing time, talents and opportu
nities so that from these *he received 
the largest good, to him comes the 
>vork of helping his weaker brother, 
who is continually having his strength 
subtracted from him by those stronger 
than himself.

If thru life’s rhetoric one learns the 
worth of smooth speech, thru ..life’ s 
logic learn how to draw t^ue conclu

 ̂I

sions, and thru life’s gfammar how 
to speak so thal alf who hear shall 
listen and obey, upcin him there is 
the responsibility place^ of speaking 
the kind w’ord cheering and helping 
the discouraged and uplifting the 
heavy-hearted.

Life’s School has classes for all kinds 
and conditions of men. But in the 
school the one law’ of compensation 
touches each and all alike. If life gives 
to one scholar an aptitude for music 
so that from notes aranged on a staff 
he can make his living, to another it 
gives the privilege of making the staff 
of life ami of him makes a good baker. 
In life’s school all strengths are made 
to bear «^burdens and all weaknes.ses 
released from the burden that is im
posed upon tho strong. Life’s school 
does not demand of any of its pupiU 
more than they can accomplish, b\it 
woe be to them if they live below’ th  ̂
level of their ability and refuse to 
accept the oVillgatlons of their powers.

When the final examination days 
come it will be seen that the measu»*3 
of rcw'ard will be according to the. 
work performed by the strength that 
has been given, not the reward given 
according to w'ork, but according to 
the use of and the development of 
capacity. The pint-cup lad will bo as 
well rewarded as the bushel-baskfct 
nmn j f  hp has u.sed his pint cup well, 
all shall be satlsfleil, for life while a 
«tern teacher, is also a just and merci
ful one.

A FLOWER FANCY
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To him on your feet,” 
Piped little Jakie Schmidt 
In cbild'ish treble sweet.

Pooh! 1 donft vant dot Rind!
You make von mistake f
L au ^ d  little Lena Bra- 
Pot’s Dutohmahs breeche»^ake!
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"Ruggles, do you know you can ef
fect a good deal of saving merely in 
thé inatter of sifting your coal ashes?"

"You bet I do. I’ve saved myself a 
good deal of time arvd a lot of nasty

w’ork by not sifting mine,”—Chicago 
Tribune. ^

' ♦ ♦
The Boston Teacher—Waldo, would 

you like to have lived in ancient 
Greece?

Paqa Nina

P R O D IG ALS
How stfangely prodigal we are

Who have so short a while to stay! 
We fear to die, but journey far

For help to pass our time away; |
•|

Because the moments drag we fret,
Yet dread the end to'whlch'we haste; 

We view the past'wkh keen regret,
And still the precious present waste.

We sigh at night for day to dawn,
Tlio we may never, all our lives.

Bring back a moment that is gone.
Or keep an hour when it arrives. 

Impatiently we watch and wait
For pl.usures that shall briefly last. 

And. having won them, add the great 
Day of their coming to the past.

We sigh for manhood when the ways 
Are strange and long that stretch 

ahead.
And sit regretting wasted days

When youth ami ycnith’s fond hopes 
are fled.

Ytt, even as we voice regret
For those glad seasons, hurried thru. 

We nur.se Impatience and we fret 
For next year ami for something new.

How strangely prodigal we are
Of that which we shoilld dturlg 

prize!
AVe scheme and plan and journay fa«
I To pass the lime that <iulokly dlesj 

AA'o dread the slletit end we know
That each of us must find some • 

where;
But, great ami small, ami high and 

• low'
Thru all our «lays we hyrry there^i“'

—Unidentified
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little all-<*(»ver garments, wlib’h f»r(>- 
te<’ t the child from the dust and dirt 
while playing out of doors. If made 
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over the shoulders and hold the gar
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extending to the walst-lInc or above 
It, according to taste, and the right 
front is ornamented with a small 
S(|uaro patch pocket. Tho pattern l.-s 
in 5 sizes—1 to It years. For a child 
of 5j years tho overalls require 2 yaid:<* 
of material 27 inches wide, or 1 l-'j 
yard 36 inches wide; as llhistrated, 
yard of contrasting material 27 Inches 
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Price of pattern, 10 cents.

For 10 cents any pattern on this 
page will be mailed to your addrcs.s. 
Address Fashion Department Stock
man-Journal.
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(Continued from Pagre Seven)
per. “Twiggred you outside, I think, an’ 
saye he’a pfot .somothlnpr partirkler to 
tell yer. I believe ’e’a a ‘nark;’ I see 
him with one o’ you# chaps th*e other 
day .”

’’I’ll gro,” Plummer said to me hur
riedly. ’ ’Plainly somebody’s spotted me 
In the street, and I may as well hear 
him ,”

I knew very well, of course, what 
Moon meant by a ’nark.’ A , ’nark’ la 
an Informer, a spy among: criminals 
who' .sells the police whatever informa
tion he can scrape up. Could It bo 
jKissible that this man had anything to 
tell about Mayes? -It was scarcely 
likely, and I made up my mind that 
Plummer v.'as merely being: detained by 
some tale of a petty local crime.

But in a few minutes he returned 
with news of import. “This fellow is 
most valuable,” he said. “ He knows 
a lot about Mayes, whom, of course, he 
calls by anotlier name; but the iden
tity's certain. He saw me looking In 
at No, 8, he says, and guessed I must 
be after him. He seems to have won
dered at Mayes’ mysterious movements 
for a long time, and so kept his eye 
on him and made inquiries. It seems 
that Mayes sometimes uses a back 
Avay, thrii the window you saw on the 
opposite side *f the little area, by way 
of that ladder you mentioned. It’s 
quite plain this fellow knows some
thing, from the particulars about that 
ladder. He wants half a sovereign to 
show me the way thru a stable pas
sage behind and point out where our 
man can be trapped to a certainty.

"It’ll be a cheap ten shillings worth, 
and we mustn’t waste time. If Hewitt 
conie.s, tell him not to move till I come 
back or send a mes.sage, which I can 
ca.sily do by this chap I’m going with. 
And be sbre to keep your eye on the 
front door of No. 8 while I’m gone.”

The thing had begun to grow ex
citing, and the fascination of the pur
suit took full r>esse8sion of my Imag
ination. 1 saw Plummer pass across 
the end of the street in company with 
a sbiiffling, out-at-elhows-looklng man 
with dirty brown whiskers, and I set 
myself to watch the door of the stair
case by the packing-case maker’.s with 
redoxibled attention, hoping fervently 
that Mayes might emerge, and so give 
me the opportunity of capping the ex
traordinary serlc.q of occurrences con
nected with the Red Triangle by my
self seizing and handing him over to 
the police.

So 1 waited and watched for some
thing near another quarter of an hour. 
Then there came another thump at tlie 
door, and once more I beheld Mr. 
Moon.

"Man askin’ for you In the bar, sir,” 
he said.

“Asking for me?” T asked, a little 
astonished. ” By name?”

“ Mr. Brett, 'e said, sir. He'.q the 
same chap, you know. He’s got a mes- 
(lage from Inspector Plummer, ’e 
>ays.”

“ May he come up here?” I asked, 
mindful of maintaining my watch.

“Certainly, sir. If you like. I’ ll bring 
him.”

Presently the shuffling man with the 
dirty whiskers presented himself. He 
was a shifty, villainous-looking fel
low of middle height, looking a “nark” 
all over. Ho pulled off h4s cap Jind 
delivered his message in a rum-scent
ed \yhisper. "Inspe<'tor Plummer say.» 
the front way don’t matter now.” ho 
said. “ ’E can cop ’Im fair the oth.»r 
way if you’ll go round to him at once. 
If Martin Hewitt’s here ’e’d rather ’avo 
’Im, but on’y one’s to come now.”

Naturally, I thought. Plummer would 
prefer Hewitt; but In this case 1 
should for once be rfliead of my friend, 
and have the pleasure of relating the 
circumstances of the capture to him. 
Instead of listening, as usimi, to his 
own quiet explanations, *>f the mannor 
In which the'case had been brought 
to a successful issue. So I took my hat 
and went.

“Best let me go In front.” whispered 
the "nark.” "You bt-ln’ a toff might ho 
noticed." It was a reasonable precau
tion and I followed him accordingly.

■V\*e went a little way dmvn Barbican 
and presently, taking a very narrow 
turning, plunged Into a cluster of al
leys, thru which, however, I could per- 
t3€ive plainly that our w.ay lay In the 
direction of the back of the house In 
Norburj' Row. At length my guide 
stopped at what seemed a stable yard, 
pushed open a wicket ttate,. and went 
In, keeping the gate open ff*r me to 
follow.

It was, indeed, a «table yard, littered 
with much straw, which the "nark" 
carefully picked to walk on as nol.se- 
lessly as possible, motioning me to Ji> 
the same. It was a small enough yard, 
and dark, and when my guide very 
carefully opened the door of a stable 
I saw that that was darker still.

He pushed the door wide so as to 
let a little light fall on another door, 
which I now perceived In the brick 
wall which formed the side of the sta
ble. After listening Intently for a mo
ment at this dpor, the guide stepped 
back and favored me with another puff 
of rum and a whisper. “There’s no 
light in that there passage,’’ he said, 
"an’ we’d better not strike one. Til 
catch liold of your hand.”

He pulled thê^ stable door to, and 
took me by the hand. I heard the inner 
door open quietly and we stepped cau
tiously forward. We had gone some 
five or six yards in the darkness when 
I felt something cold touch the wrist 
of the hand by which I was being led. 
There was a loud click, my hand wa.? 
dropped, and I felt my wrist held fast, 
while 1 could hear my late guide shuf
fling away in the darkness.

I could not guess whether to cry out 
or remain quiet. I called after the man 
in a loud whisper, but got no answer. 
I used my other hand to feel at my 
wrist, and found that it was clipped 
in one of a pair of handcuffs, the 
other being locked in a staple in the 
wall. I lugged my hardest to loosen 
this staple, but it held firm. The thing 
had been so sudden and stealthy that 
1 scarce had time to realize that I was 
in serious danger, and that, doubtless, 
IMuinmer had preceded me, when a 
light appeared at an angle ahead. It 
turned the corner, and I perceived, 
cf)ming toward me, carrying a lamp, 
the pale man of the eves, whom I had 
encountered not an hour before—In a 
word, Mayes.

His eyes searched me still, but he 
approached me with a curiously polite 
smile.

“No, Mr. Rrett,” he said, "my name 
is not Richardson and I am not a book
binder. Not that I am particular about 
such a tiling as a name, for you have 
heard of me under more than one al
ready. and you are quite at liberty 
to call me Rlchard.son if you like, T 
am sorry to have to talk to you in 
this u-neomfortable place, but the cir
cumstances are exceptional. But, at 
least, I should give you a chair.”

He stepped bairk a little way and 
pressed a bell button. Presently the 
fellow who had decoyed me there ap
peared, and Mayes ordered him to 
bring me a chair at once, which he 
did. with stolid obedience. I sat In it, 
so that my wrist rested at somewhere 
near the level of my shoulder.

“Mr. r"ett,’’ Mayes pursued, when 
his man was gone, “T am not ’so Im
placable a per.son as you perhaps be
lieve me; In fact, I can assure you 
that my disposition is most friendly.”

“Then unfasten this handcuff,” said 
I sharply,

"I am sorry that that is a little pre
caution I find It necessary to take 
till we understand each other better, I 

'am glad to see you. Mr, Brett, tho I 
am sure you will not think me rude 
If I say that I should have preferred 
Mr. Martin Hewitt In your place. But 
perhaps his turn will come later. I 
have ri proposition to make. Mr. Brett. 
I should like you to join me.”

”To join you *’
“Exactly.” He nodded pleasantly. 

"You nee<ln’t shrink; I shan’t ask you 
to do anything vulgar; or even any
thing that with your present preju
dices you might consider actively 
criminal. You can help me, you see. in 
your own profession as a journalist; 
and In other ways. And my enterprise 
is greater than you may Imagine. Join 
me. arid you .shall be a great man In 
an entin'Iy new sphere. A .small mat
ter of initiation is necessary, and that 
is all. You have only to consent to 
that.”

I said nothing.
"You seem reluctant. Weil, perhaps 

it is natural, in your oresont Igmir- 
ancc. Tins is no vulgar criminal or
ganization that I have, understand, T 
have taken certain measures to pro
vide iny.'ielf with the necessary tool.s 
In the shape c>f money, and so forth, 
but iny aims arê  larger than you su.s- 
pect—perhnp.s laVger than you ran 
comprehend. And I work with a means 
more wondeifiil than you have experi
ence of I'or Inst.ance, here is today’.s 
work. You know about the lost naval 
rode.- of course- It is nhat you came 
about. That document Is now lying in 

I tho desk you stood by In the room 
I where we spoke of imste grain lxv>k 

ooviM's and tho like. It was there then 
at your elbow. It will be sold for man./ 
tliousands of pountls by tomorrow arnl 
all the puny watchings and dodglngs 
that have bt'cn devis '̂d cannot prevent 
It. The money will go to aid me In 
the attainment of the pmver of which 
you may have a part. If you wish The 
means of attaining this I scruple no 
more about than you did today about 
the story of the bookbindings.” He 
bowed with -a slight smile and went on,

"Come now. Mr. Brett, put aside

Îour bourffeolt prejudice« and join me.
'our fHend Plummer la coming glad

ly, 1 feel sure, and he will be ueeful, 
too. And from what I have seen from 
Mr. Martin Hewitt I have no doubt 
I can make It right with him. If I 
can’t It will be very bad for him, I 
can assure you; you ha ’̂e heard and 
seen something of my powers, and X 
need say no more. But Hewitt ie a man 
of sensé, and will come in, of coursa, 
and 3TOU had better come with your 
friends. I want one or two superior 

emen. Mason—you know about Jacob 
Mason, of course—Mason was a fool, 
and he was lost—lne\dtably. The oth
ers"—he made a gesture of contempt— 
"they are mere ^mlgar tools. They will 
have their rewards if they are 'fa ith 
ful, of course; If not—well, you re
member Denson In the Samuel dia
mond business He was not faithful, 
and there was an end of him. • I may 
tell you that Denson was made an ex
ample, for one was needed. I assigned 
him a certain operation, and. having 
brought it to success, he endeavored 
to embezzle-—did embezzle—#he pro
ceeds. He was made a conspicuous 
example, in a most copsplcuous pub
lic place, to Impress the otherd. They 
didn’t know him, but they knew w'ell 
enough what the Red Triangle meant!. 
Ah, my excellent ’ recruit—for so I 
count you already—there is more in 
that little sign than you can imaglhel 
It is more than â  s|gn—It is an im
plement of very potent pdwer; and 
you shall learn its whole secret in that 
little form of initiation I spoke of. 
See now, a present example. Telfer. 
the admiralty clerk, gave up that doc
ument at my mere spoken word. He 
will deny it to his dying day and he 
will be ruine<  ̂ for the act; but he gave 
me the paper himself, at my mere or
der. If he were one of my own—If he 
had passed thru the initiation I offer 
you, I would have protected him; as 
it is, he must take his punishment, 
and tho it is only 1 who will benefit, 
he will still deny the fact! Ha! Mr. . 
Brett, do you begin to perceive that 
I do not boast when I tell of powers 
beyond your understanding?”-

'Truly I was amazed, tho I could not 
half understand. The circumstances of 
the loss of the admiralty code had 
been so inexplicable, and now these 
incredible suggestions of the prime ac
tor In the matter were more mysteri
ous still. *

"Ha! you are amazed,” he went on, 
"but If you will come further into my 
counsels I will amaze you more. What 
are you now? A drudge of a journalist, 
and if ever you make a thousand à 
year to feed yourself with you will be 
lucky. Come to me and you shall be a 
man of power. There is a place be
yond the sea where I may be king, and 
you a viceroy. Don’t think I am rav
ing! It is true enough that I am an 
enthusiast, but I have power, power 
to do anything I please. I tell you! 
What are the greatest powers among 
men on this earth? Some wHi say the 
pen, or the sword, or love, or what 
not. Men of the world wdll say, money 
and lies; and they will be very nearly 
right. Money and lies will move con
tinents, but I have one greater i>ower 
still—the very apex of the triangl<f! 
That power I revealed to Jacob Ma
son. He thought to betray it, and it 
killed him. That power I will reveal 
to you, if you will accept the alterna- ' 
live I offer.”

“The alternative ”
"Yes, the alternative, for an alterna

tive It is. of course. If you will go thru 
thè form of initiation, 1 shall keep 
you here a little till I can trust you— 
which will be very soon. But If not-- 
well. Mr. Brett, I wish to be as friendly 
as you please, but having been at the 
trouble of catching you, and having 
got you here safely, you who know.so 
much now. you who could be so dan
gerous if yoxi ever got away—eh? Well, 
you know my methods, and you have 
seen them exemplified, and you will 
understand.”

There was no anger in his voice as 
he uttered this threttL nor even, I 
thought, in his eyes. But What there 
was was worse.

“ But I’m sure you will not take 
things unpleasant,” he concluded. "You 
will go thru the little form Ì  have 
arranged, if only for curiosity. Just 
think over it for a moment, while I 

j go to close in.v little Office.”
! He took tho lamp and turned away, 
j but as he reached the angle of the 
I passage, then’ came a sound that 

checked his steps. I could hear a noise 
of feet and hurried voices, and then 
.suddenly arose a shout in a voice that 
seemed to be Plummer’s, "Here!” ij 
cried. “ Help! This way. Hewitt! 
Brett!”

J 1 shouted back at the top of my 
voice, wondering where Plummer was, 
and what U might all mean. And with 
that Mayes turned, and I s«iw that he 
WHS about to make for the door 1 h'ad 
entered by. I resolved he should not 
p;iSH me If I could prevent it, and I 
sprang up and seized my chair in my 
left hand, shouting aloud for help as i 
did eo.

Mayes came with a bound ftQd flung

hi« lighted lamp full at my head, it 
•truck the chair and smashed to a 
thousand pieces, and in that instant of 
times Mayes was on me. Plainly he 
bad no weapon, or he would have, used 
It; but I was at disadvantage enough, 
with my right wrist chained to the 
wall. I clung with all my might, and 
endeavored to sw'ing my enemy round 
against the wall in order that I might 
clasp my hands about him, and I 
shouted my loudest as I did it. But 
the chair and the broken glass ham
pered me, and Mayes was desperate.

The agony in my-“ right wrist was 
unbearable and just as I was conscious 
of a rush of approaching feet a heavy 
blow took me full in the face, and I 
felt Mayes rush over me while I fell 
and hung from the wrist,

I had a stunned sense of lights and 
voices and general confusion, and then 
I remembered nothing.

Chapter XVIII
THE CASE OF THE ADMIRALTY 

CODE (Continued)
I came to myself on the floor of a 

lighted iDom, with Hewitt’s face over 
mine. My wrist seemed broken, tho 
it was free, there was oil and blood on 
my clothes, and in my left hand I still 
gripped a piece of Mayes’ coat.

"Stop him !” I cried. ‘He’s gone by 
the stable! Have they got him?”

"No good, Brett,” Hewitt answered 
soberly. “You did your best, but he’s 
gone, and Peytral after him !”

’•p<.ytral!”
'̂Yes, He broug' ’ his own message 

to town. But see 'f you can stand 
u p .”

I was well enongh able to do that, 
and, indeed. I had only fainted from 
the pain of the strsvin on my wrist. 
Several policemen were in the room, 
beside Hewitt and Plummer. Mayes* 
stronghold was in the hands of bis' 
enemies.

Then I suddenly remembered.
“’I’he admiralty code!” I cried. , "It 

was in the office desk. Have you got 
It?”

"No,” Hewitt answered. “Como, 
Plummer, up the ladder!”

Little time was lost in forcing 
Mayes’ desk, and there the document 
was found, grey cover, red tape and all 
intaej. The police were left to make 
a vigorous search for any possible 
copy, and the original was handed to 
Plummer, as chief representative of 
the law present. He had been trapped 
precisely as I had been, except that 
he had been led further, and shut in 
a cellar as well as fastened by the 
vTist. Mayes, it seemed, had wasted 
very little time in attempting to f)er- 
vert him, and I have no doubt that, 
whatever fate might have been re
served for me, Plummer would never 
have left the place alive had it not 
been for the timely interruption of 
Hewitt, with Peytral and the police.

In half an hour Peytral returned. H« 
had dashed out In chase of the fugi
tive, but failed even to see him—lost 
him wholly in the courts, in fact. For 
some little while he persevered, but 
found it useless.

The dirty-whiskered man made no 
attempt to escape, tho there was talk 
of another man having got away in 
the confusion by way of the stable 
roof. The police were left in charge 
of the place, and we deferred a com
plete exploration till the next day.

Hewitt’s tale was simple enough. 113 
had endued himself in somewhat seeJy 
clothes, and had visited 57 Raven 
street. Blackfrlars, which he found to 
be merely a tenement house. It took 
some time to make Inquiries there, 
with the necessary caution, because 
of the number of lodgers; and then 
the inquiries led to nothing. It was 
an experience common enough in his 
practice, but none the lea an annoying 
delay, and when he returned to his o f 
fice he found Mr. Peytral already 
awaiting him. Peytral described his 
following of Mayes at much greater 
length and detail than before, and 
he and Hewitt had come on to ’ Nor- 
bury Row at once ind asked news of 
Mr. Moon.

Mr. Moon’s deecriptlon of the suc
cessive disappearance of Plummer and 
myself, and of our continued absence, 
so aroused Hewitt’s suspicions that he 
Instantly procured help from the near
est station, and approached the door of 
Mayes’ office. A knock being unan
swered, the door was Instantly broken 
In. The room was found to be unoc
cupied, but the ladder was still stand
ing at the open window, by which 
Mayes l̂ad descended to the back 
premises. Down this ladder Hewitt 
went, with the police after him. The 
rest I had seen myself.

“ But what,” I said, "what is this 
mys’ ery? Why did Telfer give up the 
code, and what la the power that 
Mayes talks ofT*̂

“ It l3 a power," replied Hewitt, “that 
1 have suspected for some tiriYe^aad 
now I am quite sure of it  A secret, 
dangerous and terrible power which 1 
have encountered before, tho never 
before have 1 kimwn Its possibilitie« 
carried so far. It is hjrpnotlam!"

(To be continued)
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Albany Citizen 
Buys 1500 Steers

$40,000 Paid for Excellent 
W est Texas Herd

ALBANY. Texa*, June 20.—C. B.
Snyder of Callahan county sold to S. 
Webb of Albany about 1.500 head .of 
two. three and four-year-old steers, the 
consideration being: nearly $40,000. This 
Is considered one of the* best herds of 
cattle in the west and a few years 
&go Marion Sansora of Fort Wortli
took the prise at the Chlcagro fat stock 
show with steers bougrht from Mr. 
Snyder. It is likely that Mr. Webb 
will feed the three and four-year-olds 
at some oil mill this fall.

There is a heavy movement of cat
tle in this section and Shackelford 
county has the reputation of raising as 
fine cattle as are to be found in any 
section of the west. It was Shackel
ford county steers that took the prize 
at the last fat stock show In For« 
Wofth, R. E. Gatewood of Johnson 
county having bought them from H. 
C. Arendt, manager of the Max Blach 
ranch. In this county.

BU YS 1 ,5 ^  STEERS

E. H. BrainardVof^Canadian Purchas
ing Teartinga

CANADIAN, Texas, June 20.—E. H. 
Bralnard went down the Denver road 
yesterday to receive another shipment 
of yearling steers. Mr, Bralnard ha.*? 
purchased in the neighborhood of 1,- 
500 head of steers on the south plains 
at a price that amounts to abdut $17 
per hessd.

<•  ̂ •> 
♦  A R O U N D  T H E  FAR M  ♦

Landlord and Tenant
The trouble so frequently arising 

between the landlord and tenant would 
be done away with in many cases if 
the relation between the two was 
more of a partnership affair than 
where the landlord looks upon the 
tenant as an employe. Where,the land
lord treats the tenant in the spirit 
o f a co-partner he will find he w'ill 
get more profits from his farm than 
a hard skin-flint does. If he wishes 
the tenant to do well by him, he 
must do well by the tenant.

There should be a mutual under
standing aside from the written con
tract. that should be held sacred by 
both owner and renter. A man’s word 
should be as good as his bond in mat
ters pertaining to rents. Let each hang 
up the motto. “Put yourself in the 
other fellow’s shoes.’’

The landlord is always anxiou.s to 
have his farm kept up, but even If 
poor crops may come, he Is apt to 
be exacting and look to his intfrests 
only.

On the other hand, the tenant 
should be fair In his treatment of the 
landlord. The farm upon which he 
lives may represent a life time of hard 
labor. He should plan to handle such 
a farm as tho it was his own, and 
live up to the letter of his agreement. 
Meet the landlord half way, and work 
for the mutual Interest of both parties 
to the agreement.

lA)ng time leases are best for both 
parties, because It makes possible tbe 
rotation of crops, and carrying on of 
those branches of farming that w’lll 
keep the farm in a profitable condi
tion of tilth. Then the renter will feel 
that his stay is more permanent and 
he w’ lll take a rreater Interest in com
munity affairs, and avoid the constant 
changing of places, which Is detri
mental to his success as well as se
curing of profitable returns for the 
landlord. Pull together.—Successful 
Farmer.

C O S T O F B E E F  P R O D U C TIO N

Farmers Must Soon Solve the Prob
lem of Production at Less Expense
The problem which the farmers must 

solve In the next two or three years Is 
how to lower the cost of the produc
tion of beef. Farmers are striving to 
solve this problem In different ways. 
On high-priced land they are aiming 
to feed cattle at a lower cost by the 
use of silage, and balancing up their 
com  with the by-products of the fac- 
toiiea Most farmers generally buy 
their feeding stock from Buffalo and 
Chicago and sections which have not 
the com with which to finish. F>rm- 
ers in some aections are resorting to 
dairying and the dual-purpose cow be-
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lieving that the butter and milk will 
pay all the cost and labor and give 
them the calf aa profit, thus cheapen
ing the production at that end.

In regard to making a baby beef 
there are a few general rules to be 
followed, but their solution must ulti
mately depend upon the feeder, his 
cattle and the feed.s at his command. 
The first and most Important factor Is 
that of quality. In order to meet with 
reasonable' success the calves should 
be well bred. 'The use o f a registered 
bull is most important, and the strong
er bred the cows are the better. This 
part of the feeding problem is sadly 
neglected by most farmers, and it 
will take a few lessons In the feed 
yard to show them that often the mat
ter of feeding will mean a profit rath
er than a loss. A few dollars more or. 
less Invested in a good regi.stered ani
mal for the herd bull will pay a large 
dividend when you sell the baby beef 
or the stock cattle as the case may 
be. Having good cows and a regis
tered herd bull, calculate to have your 
calves drop as nearly together as pos
sible. This will make the bunch ap
pear much more even when placed on 
the markeL and they will all feed bet
ter together thaji they will If of dif

ferent age and sizes.—Indiana Farmer

JE R S E Y  B R E E D IN G  IN B O SQ UE 
C O U N T Y

In accepting the .appointment of su
perintendent of the Jersey Cnttie De- 
partnïent of the Bosque County Fair, 
I find opportunity for discussing a 
wonderful line of progress. Jersey 
breeding and traffic has become a 
profitable and popular business all 
over the country, and the demand for 
registered Jerseys is steadily and rap
idly Increasing; larger money Is paid 
for individual Jerseys than for any 
other cattle. I.,iist year T. S. Cooper 
of Pennsylvania sold a young bull, 
Stockwell, for $11..500. Two years ago. 
Eminent 2d. another bull, sold for $10,- 
000. Matured Jersey hull« at the pub
lic sales that are held every year in 
the North and East usually sell for 
$1,000 and upward.

I have b<fore me the report of a 
sale held at Vandalla, II1,\ on the 19th 
of last month (May) In which one 
bull sold for $1,700,‘ four 2-yaar-old 
,helfers sold for $580, $5(0, $410 and 
$405, respectively, twenty-six heifer 
calves from one to seven months old 
told for an average of over $90, $305 
being the highest priced one of the 
lot. I was fortunate enough to se
cure one pf the lot Imported from tbe
Island of Jersey, and pronounced by

a noted Judge to bo one of the best. 
At the same time I bought an Im
ported bull calf.

Last year A. P. Walker of Rush- 
vIMe, Ind., sold about 75 head at auc
tion which averaged $650. and T. L. 
Cooper sold 115 at an average of $825. 
There was a large proportion of calvej 
sold In both of the above herds. I 
quote these figures to show that the 
Jersey cow Is a coming factor in our 
general prosperity. It Is sometimes 
raised ns an objection to Jerseys that 
their male calves are valueless. This 
objection dissolves before the fact that 
one 2-year-old Jersey heifer will soil 
for three «»p four times as much as a 
2-year-old steer of any of the beef 
breeds.

But whatever objection may bo 
rnisod to the Jersey cow, she is rap
idly becoming, like the honey bee, tho 
running-mate of civilization.

My object is to call attention to 
the Importance of the Jersey Cat- 
tie Department of the County Fair and 
to urge all owners of the “dairy queen” 
to have her on hand, dressd in her 
best show clothes. Respectfully,

W. H. PARKS.
One cheer is better than ■ 

howls.
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HOGS
The Tam  worth Hog /or Colorado •
Colorado feeds are particularly

adapted for growing animals an.d_.for 
the production of lean m at. Colorado 
feeders should not attempt to compete 
with the men in the corn belt in pro
ducing lard hogs, but they can grow
cheaply the bacon tyi>e.

Many queries are rtceivotl ki regard 
to the worth of the TaTnworth for this 
purpose.

The Tamworth is a strkdly bacon 
hog wl]̂ h a body smooth, long deep
and thin; light head, neck and shoul
ders; thin jowls; long ru).se and long, 
strong legs; color re<l. It has been bred 
to produce as larg * a projsjrtion as 
possible of its weight in an even 
thickness of choice bacon.

It has been noted for over 100 years 
for the large i)roductU»n of lean meat.
A 200-pouiul hog ready for the market 
will not have over one inch to one and 
a half inches of fat along its back.

The two strongest characteristics of 
the Tamworth are lean meat and largo 
litters. Foi- three years on the Colorado 
Agricultural College farm the average 
foi all sows was t n live pigs to a 
litter. A 2-year-old sow, weighing 750 
pounds, had (“ighteen live pigs at one 
farrowing. Fully matured sow's, well 
cared for, can pj’oduce two litters a 
year. A Tam worth sow at the Iowa Ag- 
riculturtfl t'ollege raised thirty-three 
I»igs in one year.

Many Ceeding t<‘st.s have been tnade 
to compare the different breeds of hogs 
and all show that th * 'ramwoi th will 
niake as many pounds of gain from a 
given weight of fetVd as will the hogs 
of any other lireed. Th«* gain is imne 
largely lean meat, owing "to th«* un
usual ¡»roportion of l«*an theipork has 
a ileliei(*us flav«jr. The Taimvia*th is 
harily and active and a goo«l hog fur 
keeiang on pastures.

Many stocknn-n who_».liave raised 
lurd hogs dislike the Tamw«/rth. 'I’o 
them it look.s like a "razor back." They 
do not like its long nose, long legs and 
tl'.in, l«»ng bo«ly, ami think it iiKist be 
a hal'd feeder. They are familiar with 
lui l̂ instead of bacon tm a hog.

The first cross of a pure-bred 'I'am- 
worth on otluT l)re«*ds produces an 
easy feeder that matures quickly and 
is generally popular with stockmen. 
The secoml cross is often unsatisfac
tory. the pigs in the same litter fre- 
<4U«mtly being of entirely different 
types, some chunky and others ex- 
trenn ly lengthy, with a varl«>ty in the 
mixture of eolors.

The strongest objection to the Tam
worth comes from farmers who m>glect 
their pigs during the summer. \\ lien 
fi«‘ ld work crowds, planning to give 
them extra att* ntlon in the fall. The 
Tamworth w.lll not stand stunting. t)nce 
stunttHl he cun never be made profit
able. 'The surplus fat of the lurd hog 
will carry him over a period of neg
lect: the Tamworth does not have the 
lard.—H. M. Cottrell, Fort Colllna.

rape b»s made a growth of about ten 
inenes.

Rap« for Hog Pasture
I ’erhaps there is no better annual 

Ci'op than rai>e for hog pasture. Ilaiie 
may be grown almost as early In the 
Spring as any crop. The s( ed is hardy 
and will sprout early ami the plants 
are not lnjure»l by frost, but during the 
rarly cool part of th«» season r.ijie will 
not make mui'h growth. Perh»«ps for 
•firliesl pasture It may bo b«tter to 
B'ed a combination «>f barle.v ami «»its, 
or barley and emmer, sowing ««bout a 
bushel ««f barU'y per acre.

T«« a«lil richness to the f«»ed aiul also 
vith the purpose «if fertilizing the soil, 
fieUl p«ias may be s«nvn in «•omhination 
with tile grains name«!. In which ease 
less than «me-half as mu«‘h grain 
sl'.ouUl be see«U'd p«»r aero, with about 
a bushel «if the peas.-C«iwp«»as should 
not be use«l in this way lM»«*ause the 
cr«ip Is a warm weatlnr «-rop and will 
imt start su«‘«*«»ssfully when plant«»«! 
early In the spring. Uape may be s«v«l- 
ed bmadcast «ir in «'lose drills, which 
re<|uir«*s probably four'or five pounds 
of g«Hid see«l per a«’re. Or the other 
nivtliod Is to plant rape in tw«> r«iws 
2’/̂  to 3 feet apart ami «•ultivato the 
cr«*p. This metlnul r«'<iu1res much less j 
s« e«l. a pound or two being suffiele.nt 
to plant an acre, and forage may be ' 
pr«iduce«l by planting in this way and i 
cultivating the crop. .\ls«i by having 
two Or three fieKl.s of rape, the h«»gs 
may be turm»«l fr«nn «me t«i nnoth«»r 
and while they are pasturing on one 
field .the on«» fr«im wlileh th*»y have 
been renmved may be «'ultivated ami 
the rape will make a n«»w .start, pro
ducing more pasture in three or four, 
weeks. '

Rapp sown about the la.st *>f April 
or the first «>f May shoul«! be ready to 
pasture abost the middle of Juno and 
should suppji' green forage for the hot 
summer peno«l. I would advise to 
plant the rape in rows an«1 cultivate 
the crop, turning the cows In when the

Keeps Sows From .Rooting
To have a sow exiiend her energies 

and time turning over the, sod is det
rimental to the welfarp of the litter, 
in the iipinkm of the Id'wa Homestead. 
She will not give her pigs the same 
chance as would one that is kept from 
rooting. The Homestead advises the 
fi'fdirig «if a ration contiTining a liberal 
supply of flesh-forrning material! mich 
as <jfie comiKj.sed of equal parts of corn 
and mill feed, to which is added a 
p<iund of oil m«3al a day for each sow, 
o." a half fKJund of taknage. This, with 
free a«ces« to salt, will tend to pre
vent the. sows from desiring to root. If 
that doe.s not succeed then ringing or 
snouting is advised. U’ hile some do not 
favor the latter method, deeming it a 
cruVl practice, swdrie breeders cannot 
afffjrd to liave their grass, alfalfa or 
clover field.s destroyed simply to grat
ify the whims of a few old sows.

Reg.'u'ded in the right light, ringing 
hogs l.s not a cruel practice. There is 
very little pain atta<-hed. to the pro- 
ces.s of ringing, and it does not inter
fere with the anirnars eating in any 
way other than that of turning over 
the sod in setirch of the min« ral malter 
the hog system craves. When ^this is 
supiilied in their feed thi-re is no nee«l 
of their ro«iting. In times past when 
swine were in a wild state it was nec
essary for them to root to procure 
their food, but in the state of domes- 
ticatiiin, as tlicy are now, there is no 
n«(.*«l for them to forage f«ir their feed. 
Man provides them with the necessary 
fe('<l, or should «lo so,4uncl as our 
worthy contemporary says, we cannot 
afford to gratify their whlrns at tlie 
txpense of a ruin«*U pasture land.

. -----— yWhat Hog Is Best? ■» - '
Tb«> «luestlon is often asked: What

is th«» best hog to raise? says a Cali
fornia Inig* raiser. What kind of a 
hog is rruist in dt'maml? What shall 
w'f», as farmers, br«»t‘d to ret'civ«» the 
nu.st'i)r«)fit from in'tlie shortest pos
sible time?

If wo want to make any improve
ment in the quality of our hogs for 
pnxhicing bacon, it can be done by 
St looting the larger, more rangy s«iws 
for breeders; then by a sy.stem of 
feeding the by-products of the dairy 
an«l with gtaal alfalfa pasture and less 
c< rn or wheat, wo can practically ac- 
comH>iish the result. I believ«* the 
«arly maturing type of hogs will best 
pay. Most «)f our bro«*ders and many 
of our farmers are changing their 
in«*tho(ls of feeding from all corn and 
wh«»at ration, from pigho«id to matur
ity. to one «if greater vari' ty.

It Is c«ince«le«l by all up to «late 
farmers and bree«l«»rs that the hog is 
a grazing animal; nothing so helps 
t«) cheapen the pro«lMCtion of our 
p«)rk products as grass and alfalfa. It 
is almost a necessity for economy in 
««1st and better thrift for growing anl- 
nqils. It should find a|f*Ia«v on the bill 
of fare «if every bree«ier an«i feeder of 
swine.

In s«*Ieoting the sows for breeders 
i!o not seb'ct the young, fat, plump 
sow that is immature. Br«^1 from 
niature animals. .Vine-tenths of the 
loKs from awlne «liseases comes from 
immature animals. When you have 
aJ brootl sow In ynur henl. one that 
Is a go«i«l. regular bre«*der of largo 
cv« n litters, that is ^ kin«! mother, 
one that furnishes plenty of milk f«ir 
'h«»r young, you should keep her as long 
as she lives. She Is worth a dozen' 
.vomig, Immatiwe things. It may not 
Ih g*»nerally kn«iwn that there Is as 
much «lifference In the milking «iiiali- 
ties «if the swine herd as there is in the 
«iairy her«!. biiV it Is nevertheless a 
fa«*t.

I w«iul«l mate the .animals f«ir spring 
litters for Mar«*h. The earlier the pigs 
are farmwed. if one is prepared to care 
for them, and overy«ine slnnild be. the 
better. They can be push«'«! along dur
ing the suckling porl«i«l by giving them 
pb'iily of f«'ed on the si«le. .\ f«*«»«l com- 
p«isei! of wheat. mi«l«llings and skim- 
nie«l milk, and gl«»anings «if the stubble 
fi Id. will so«iti finl.sh tiiem f«ir the early 
fall market, and their cost up to this 
time has b«'«*n «-«miparntlvely small.

T>urlng the winter nmnths give g«io«! 
warm sli«»lter. where they can be warm 
and c«imfortablo, K«'ep but few In a 
place, if p«isslbW'. (''areful nttenti«m to 
y«iur breeders will pay. Use g«xi«l sani
tary meji.sures. It is said that an ounce 
of pr«'v«»ntlon i.s worth a p«iund of cure. 
Keep all fi'odlng floors, sleeping pons 
an«! troughs clean. .Mr-slaked Mm' Is 
g«xid. l-et them have plenty «if char- 
o«iaI. t>li! an«! young slmuK! be kept 
a. para to during the col«! weather.

I’ so small diou.ses. You may say all 
these things are too much trouble, too 
much work, but you will find It one 
of the best and quickest methods of

DIRECTORY
AH breeders adveHisina in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of their herd, leader.'with a short, pointed description. A cut wilj be made 
from the photograph and run from one to three times a year, as seen 
from the picture below. No extra charge for it. Don't send cuts. Send 
photograph. The continuation of this feature*depends upon your prompt 
action.

For Sale
Small herd registered Shorthorn cat

tle; good oaes. Address G. B. Morton, 
Saginaw, Texas.
HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here

f o r d s . Established 1868. Channing. 
Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 500 head of the best strain, 
individuals from all thè' well known 
families of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
by carloads a specialty. William Pow 
ell, proprietor.
V. W EIS S

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat- 
lie. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer
817. Beaumont. Texas.
E. C. RHOME, Fort Wort^, Texas.— 

Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale,
GERALD O. CRESSWELL, Ojllin, 

Texas, ChamiiJon Herd of Aberdeen- 
Angus below quarantine line. Bulls for 
sale.

CRIM SO N  W O N D E R  S TR  ilN S  OP 
D U R O -JE R S E Y  RED LO G S

We now offer tine Pigs ol the great 
strain of that great prize-winning sire, 
Orimson Wonder, at $35.00 per trio, 
not akin, also, some Spring Pigs, both 
sexes. Bred sows and gilts for spring 
furrowing. ,
MR. AND MRS. HENRY SHRADER,'

Waun«fta. Kans.

condensing tlie products of the farm 
into casli, and at the same time keep- 
i'ng up the fertility of the land, by 
feeding the prAluce and marketing only 
the finished product. It is the finished 
products that bring the most money.

Our farms should be manufacturing 
piant.s, and everything pro«luce«I should 
be .s«>l«l and In condensed form in these 
days «>f cl«)se margins. No man can sell 
the raw material from the farm for a 
series of years and succeed. Use' your 
best judgment and you will find the 
breeding of swine one of the most 
profitable departments of the farm.

Application of Business Principles in 
Selling reeders

In swine bree«1ing success is indi
cated by the amount of money one se
cures f«>r his labor. This is deter
mined by two sources, the quality of 
the sto«‘k and the method of selling 
it. S«ime breedess raise a very goo 1 
quality of stock, but are  ̂poor sales
men; «Hhers with inferior* stock niake 
it bring better returns becaus«  ̂ they 
devote time and attention to the 
methtids used to make sales.

In the sale of a«iy article or animal 
the evl«lence of genuineness must be 
present, anything which makes an ex
planation necessary to prove quality 
and correctness Is a detriment. The 
breeder, who offering ’ his stock ex
plains the missing numbers in their 
pe«ligrees by saying: “I hijve not
rec«')rded the sire and dam  ̂ of these 
pigs yet because I did not know wheth
er the pigs would be giK>«l or not, but 

, 1 have their pe«1igrees an«l can record 
them. I assure you these pigs are all 
right every way; if not I will make it 
right." is stan«ling in his own light.

Such methods >.ill not work now. 
Tinu'.s have changed, and an actual 
certifie«! pedigree is demanded. Such 
a pedigree convinces the buyer at 
oni'e that the stock is all right, that 
the br«*e«ler is tip-to-date'ami is using 
the Ix̂ st meth«'»ds in his business. The 
breeder selling at public sale shouM 
see to it that no possibility of a «loubt 
can exist to nniK'.y him on his sale 
day. Have all pe«ligreos complete and 
ready tti han«l over to purchasers. 
Make all transfers an«l In every way 
back up his stock w.ith all evKlence of 
purity an«l genuinem'ss the impmved 
methoils of the present day afford, and 
buyers will remain buyers from year t> 
year,—Coleman's Rural World.

B. C. R H O M E. JR .
Saginaw, Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat* 
tie and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headed 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon- 
nleT Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls foe 
sale.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorna, English Berkshires. Aua 

gora Goats, White Wyandottes. hlghe 
class, pure-?bred stock In each depart« 
ment. DAVID HARRflLL. Liberia 
H ill Texas.

R ED  P O L L E

RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora .Goats. Breeder W, 

R. Clifton. W’’aco. Texas.

Buy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for sale. 
Particulars with pleasure.

F R A N K  GOOD,
8>pkrenb«rg, Texas.

B O O G -S C O IT  BROTHERS
COLEMAN, T E X A S

Breeders of re.o îstered and 
lii^li-^rade Hereford cattle.

B U L L S

A B A R G A IN
Twenty registered Red Polls, includ

ing show herd, for sale.
W. C. ALDRIDGE. 

Bittsburg. Texas.

boar, or bull, or stallion is not sup
posed to be out looking for cheap meat, 
at so much a pound, and then 'ask for 
a discount be<_'ause the animal looks 
“ staggy." Jus't what such buyer is 
supposed to have in mind is this: That 
he would like mighty w'ell to be raising 
exactly the type of stuff represente'*d 
in the animal before him; that it has 
taken so many years of well-directed 
effort to get that type; that the 
breeding and individual excellence of 
the boar are a guaranty that he will 
reproduce that type, ami that he (the 
buyer) is accordingly .making an in
vestment for his future business op'er- 
ations. T o  do otherwise is simply tJ 
haggle and see-saw over the price, of 
a g«XHl boar, and finally, in about 
nine cases out of ten, take an in
ferior one at a little less price, and 
thus proeTastInate the day for making 
the herd his judgment tells him will 
be the real money maker for years t j 
(Hune. It is stealing high-priced pork 
off the backs of his own hog-«, says 
the Western Swine Breeder.

Duroc-Jersey Breeders
The Texas Duroc-Jersey Breeders* 

.\ssociation will meet during the K'.irm- 
ers' Congress at College Station, on 
July 8, at 8 p. m. Everybody interested 
in the Durocs are invited to come and 
take a part, whether you join u.s or 
not (tho we would be gldd to have 
everyone interested to join).

We want to say a word to the 
farmers—that is. they don’t know what 
t l^ ' inl.«s unless they go and see for 

jdnfonselves. Everybody there is i i a 
Wood humor an«! is as friendly as if he 
i»r she nad known you all your life; 
an«l then the meetings of the different 
associations are instructive, besides the 
general ineAlng In the afternoon and 
n i^ t  has to''be seen and heard to be 
a 11 predated.

So everybo«ly come and mak«̂  it the 
largest gathering that they have ever 
had. ED EDMONSON,
Se«;retary Duroc-Jersey Breetlers’ As

sociation.
Xt^wark. Texas, June 16.

The One-Hog-Hatf-the-Herd
Every time a farmer or breeder sets 

out to buy a boar for use in his her«l 
he is buying precisely one-half the 
herd. That Is the cause for the ten
dency among thinking men to cease 
splitting hairs when a hog that sult.s 
them is offered them. Th©'buyer o f a

INEUSOIN- 
D R A U a H O I N  
BUSIISESS

Fort_ Worth and San Antonio, Texas, 
•guarantees to teach you bookkeeping 
and banking In from eight to ten 
weeks, and shorthand in as short a 
Unve as any other first-class college. 
Positions secured, or money refunded. 
Notes accepted for tuition. For cata
logue address J. W. D^ughon, presi
dent, Sixth and Main streets, Fort 
Worth, or San Antonio. Texas,

i

.. -  J,-. J:
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Are Polled Herefords Pure^bred?
We are frequently in receipt of let

ters asking with ^which of the pc>ile<l 
breeds the Herefords were crossed to 
produce the P»>lled Het>‘iord. Many 
breeders seem to think ihor# can bo 
no such thing as u pura-bred Hareford 
that is naturally without horns or 
polled. To correct this idea we desire 
to call attentllm to the facts in tl\e 
case. The three great principles of 
breeding are: First, like begets like;
second, variation, aiul third, Jitavism, 
or “ taking back.*’ The second and third 
laws are just as universal in their 
application as the first, tlio tlu'^ are 
not met with quite so frequ«‘nt amt 
hence not s*> widely nccci)ie,l and uti- 
derstood. Of late, however, .c<.>nsld*‘r- 
al)le attention has been given to tlie 
law of variation and we are coming tt) 
have more accurate kno\vli‘dge of its 
workings.

Breeders are learning that while 
much of the imfirovenumt of domestic 
animals is wrought by tlio slow pto- 
cosH of .selection, yet the marked 
changes in type, quahly or j>erfonn- 
ance are usually tlie result of sud«ien 
iiiid inexplicable variations, seized \ipon 
and fixed by some prt>gtes>dve and lar- 
seelng breeder and thus inoor«>(»rated 
into the charaiter of toe bn*evl. Thru 
these variations wo are enahU d to 
make changes which we iierliaps 
woul.l never accomplish by selection, 
such us the removing of the horns of 
the i)ure-bred Herefords. I'rpin time 
to tltne men have claitned that a c«>n- 
tlnued use of chemlc'al dehorners 
would, after a few generations, result 
in the production of naturally iiornless 
progeny, but we have about as much 
faith in that idea a.s wo do in the 
pnictice of docking lambs with th ' ob
ject of producing a race ('f sliacp with
out tails. Docking has^b*‘en the cust.un 
for a very long time an.i yet the tail
less sheep has not yet appcMic'd.

It was by just such a “ treak of na
ture,” or variation that the Double 
Standard, or pure-bred llerelord was 
produced. There appeared from tln.e 
to time in the, purc'-bred herds of Hcre- 
fords (thruout the country certain 
calves that for some ina.\plaiiml)le rea
son failed to develop Imrns, tho of 
pure-bred horned Itcretord ancesfr.v 
on both, sides, and tiiese were brought 
logether into one licrd and mated both 
•among themselves and with horned 
Herefords and the resulting progemy 
was in a large ctml of the eases
fret from horns. Tlitsi* freaks, c»r va
riations, would dehorn from per
cent to 60 per cent

K<iad Latest Livestoek News in Stockman*Journal

when mate«! with horned animals and 
from flO per cent to i*.'> per cent w hen 
m.'ited among tliom.-ielvcs. Once hav
ing got a start it is easily .seen mat 

^he whole Hereford breed c'un now l>e 
fieed from horns Himjily by the u.se 
of those pure-bred l'olL^d Hereford 
bulls.

Breeders of Polled Ib-reford.^ have 
been accus(t(l of fr.t uliili nt piin tieep in 
their operations. It'ha.s bec*n argue*! 
thiit cross-bred cattle were r**gist*!re.l 
in the American Hereford Heeord by 
false pretenses, etc, Bet ua examine the 
merits of sueh inditu.n'.enis. ’In tlie 
first place no br,*ed**:* of standing 
could aff*»rd to ri.sk tho danger of 
dc'tectlon in sueh pracrlciis. The'-Amer- 
iran Hereford Breeders’ As.s*»cm5ion Is 
ably directed and It.s offic**rs are not 
children, but men of Judgment and 
cliaractcr, who could not easily be dc- 
ct-ived and who would not connive wUh 
dishonest brreder.s to cover up decep- 
Ikn. A breeder found guilty of frau
dulent registration of cattle would be 
eypelled from the association and all 
Ills cattle be stricken from the i**c- 
o:d, w'hlch would In.Uantl.v annihilate 
the fraudulent Polled Hereford, in tho 
second place the freaks or v.ariatlons 
from'Which the I*ollevl Hereford bree.i 
w£is developed W'ore dropped in liie 
herds of some of tnc best known un i 
rricst honorable br* edet's of IIer*‘fords 
In the United State.i, as fnr instance, 
y. W. Anderson, .a diij*'lor of tho 
Hereford As.sociali m ; II. U. M*»rgan, 
S. J. Qabbert, Will'am Brnst. Thomas 
Mortimer, J. W. W am.olei & Kon and 
John O. Thomas. The hasty opponent 
wiio cries “ fraud” at the pure-Inxd 
Polled Hereford is accusing tiie above 
men of fraudulent practices and he 
will have a hard time convinedng tho 
Hereford breeders of this country that 
all of them are r.ot square an.l hon
orable breeders.

The fact of the whole matter seem4 
to be that this cry of fraud and de- 
cc'i tîci; la being raise J by men wh*> 
are either grossly Ign om t *if/llie laws 
of breeding nr are Jeai^jr oi the soc
cers of the new breel and l*ccause they 
dfblike the idea of selling their norned 
CAttio In competition with tlie rmuli 
m*.ie desirable anti more profit.iblo 
Po’ led Hereford, take this method of 
attempting to kill th-» now breed. In 
this they are far from .succeeding as is 

\ b**rne out by the lesfimon/ of e\ery 
breeder In the connery that he is liav-

tlieii increase

Ing a greater demand than ever for 
breeding .stork fhl.s spring.’

Men of science and practlc.'il breed
ers who have made a lifelong study of 
tlie laws of breeding are accepting tho 
Polled Hereford as a natural con.se- * 
quence of the law of variation. VV̂ M. 
Hays, as.slstunt secretary of tho ,1e- 
partment of agriculture, is an enthusi
ast regarding the future of the Polled 
Hereford. \V. J. Spillinun, another of 
the government experts in breeding, 
has shown by able articles how the 
whole Hereford breed will within a 
ftw years be free from horns. Hard- 
ht ailctli practical bree*iers are every- 
wliere taking up with the idea and 
buying Ptilled Herefords ftn* their own 
lu r*ls. In the face of all tliis we feel 
that the men who accu.se the tirlgl- 
nators of tho Polled Hereford of fraud 
aie wholly mistaken and unsuiiported 
by cither facts or theor.v.

WARKKN r.AMMOX, 
S*cretary .American Polled Hereford 

Breeders’ A.‘ ŝociatl*>n, Dos Moines, 
la.

.Squeals from the Pen
Thrifty hogs turn.s gains into money 

quicker than any other domestic ani
mal.

No domestic animal respoiuls so 
(luickly to good treatment as the lu»g.

The pig should hav*» a warm <Iry bed 
kei t clean and free from dust.’

Beauty in form and at>peurance is 
not a .safe indication of tho value of u 
si)w as a breetlor,

H'lie , tlirift and ('«indition of the 
timtlior ileiirinin*>s to a grt*at extent 
wliat Uu‘ pig will be.

AVheu a li*»g lias to l>e driven to his 
feeil, usually a mistake luis tieen niadn 
in ills fe*‘ding. ,

AVhen fed dry, sludled corn is irtor« 
ei'onomlcal -tlt̂ an corn ineal to feed to 
fattening hogs.

By feeding ids corn to hogs, tho 
farmer saves the liauling aiul prevents 
the loss of fertilizers.

With liogs espeeiiilly care should Im 
taken t*i f**ed a*H'ording to ag«*, condi
tion and time of marketing.

The SOW' should be bred again only 
who'll h**r exhaust«'*! nature has suffi
ciently over*'f>me th*» strain njion It.

When p*»ssll»l*‘ to av*ild, a s**w sliouM 
iK'ver h*' confined to a dry hit barren/ 
*»f all grasses an*l «ither forfige /

S*i far as eaii be dom*, tlie h«ig9 
nee*l*'*l to consume the iuig crop should 
he grown on the farm.

The hog having a variety of food 
will thrive un*l maintain a lusilthy ap
pearance much longt r tiuin one kept on 
a single fooil ration. /

II t.
lllvcerine pl,uys an important part In 
r. Pierce’» (iolilen Mi'dical Discovery in

A  Square Deal
lB,,a»sured you wlion yon buy Dr. Pierce's 
family ni«dicln<v»—for all iLc In̂ r*'*]!- 
ent.H entering Into them srs prlnlcci on 
the bolllH-v tappers and their formulas 
ire Atte-stod under oath a.s be'ng completo 
tTid correct. Yon know just w hat you uro 
paying fnr and that the ingredients aro 
gathered fr*j_̂ m Nature's laboratory, iM'iri'; 
selected from tho most valuable nativo 
medicinal roots fouiul growing In mir 
American for<«C?im<Lj^lle potent U>cuic 
are parfertltf harrnhifi^v»m to the most 
delirate woinXt^WTiilhTlTlT^ 
jf^l^'phol *»iiLers lpt*> LheR cpiiuxi|ilioy !̂

■ -----  ITi'j-pnaciuics tk>e0 m 11-—otire. trniLe.
relln îl glycerine. This ntpossess* s 
liitruislcmeu ICI irai nropcrties of Us own, 
Is'lng a most valuable antiseptic and anti*Is'liig a most valuable antisepti 
ferment, nutritive and soothing demu! 
cent.

(II
Dr . .
the cure of Indige.nion, dyspepsia and 
weak Ktoma*'li, atU'iuled by sour riiitqs., 
h*•art̂ l/iurn, foul breath, coated tongiu», 
poor a|>p til*', gnawing feeling In »tom- 
acli, bi oiisnca.» and kindred derange* 
m<*rits <<f ilu5 st*»mach. Iiv*ir and bowels.

itoside.s curing all the* alsivo distressing 
ailroetit.s, the"(’i*)hlen .Medical Discovery* 
Is a specific for all di.v*'uses of the miieoiis 
membrane», as catarrh, whether of the 
nasal passages or of the stomach, lioweU 
or pelvic organs. Ev**n In Us iilcerativo 
stages it will yield to tlif.H sovereign rem* 
^ly If It.s US*» be m-rsevered in. InObronic 
Catarrh of the .Na.sal pas.Hagfs, It Is well, 
while taking the "(iohien .Meitical Dis
covery" for the neccji.Hary constitutioiuJ 
treatment, to cloan»e the passages freely 
two or ibrwj limes a day w’lth Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh R*'medy. Thi.s thorough coiir.-o 
of treatmuut generally ciirris tna worat 
ca?*»!.

Ill coughs and lioanencss cacsed by hron* 
chlai, throat and bine afTeeiktuK. except con- 
Butnptlon In its advanced Kiuirt'ii. the "iio ld cn  
Medical I)l.v.-orcry ” 1» a m o 'i rfH.*lr*'t n'ln* 
rdyr Mp^claily in tboM* oh:<i iiiatc. Iiang-oii 
cotigba caiMtii try irntalluii ami .eii o f
th*i bron<'hial tr.neoua nirml;i nm»s. The 
coTcrjr " ik not h'c a> iite cmighH nrb-
Ing from ■aml.im «'olilv m»r must It l»e v\- 
pe«'i**d to *'ur»f con^umruum lii it.'* lilvaiMM’d 
slagi’k no medh'lnt» will tliat-tc.ii for nil 
the olrktinnlo. ftinmle «•f*ugh>*. which, if l u v  
lee ted. or l•a(l]r tn*n*e<l. lead up t<* co-tMici**- 
llim. It inihe '»-«xt uiedicinv ih a ica a

M



C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S
MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand Stockman-Journal readera want what
you have, or have what you waht. Make your wants knowm here, at the following: rates, cash 
with the order— One cent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (six words to the 
line) for each consecutive issue; no ad. accepted for less than 30c.

LIV E  STOCK

FOR SAI.F: a t  p a n ic  p r i c e s —One
hundred and fifty two and three- 

year old mule«, topi;ed out of over 500 
head, out of well-hrtfl inareH, are good 
size, good bone, good looketH, Also k5 
head of tho best bred Percheron mares 
and fillies in Texas, out of the cele
brated Pabat herd, considered thè best 
range bred I’en heron herd In the 
world. Also 1,200 acres of j»asture, 
well imi)roved, within 2 miles of (Iran- 
bury, and 3 miles of Add-Run-Jarvis 
college. W'ill sell mules, mares or 
land separate or all together, with 
reasonable time to right i»arty. J’-or a 
real bargain, come at once. Rrown & 
Berry, Granbury, Texas.

STALLIONS and brood mares for sal«;
it will pay you to use stallions raised 

by me. as I keep them constantly be
fore the world and make a market for 
their colts. Henry Exall, Dallas.

PURE-BRED RAMBOUILLET rams.
Graham &. McCorquodale, Graham, 

Texas.

COLUMBIA.
The old reliable buggy. We have them 
rt all times. We also have other good 
new and second-hand buggies.

FIFE & MILLER,
312 Houston St.

W. J. Tackaberry, Manager.

DR. LINK’S Violet Ray Cabinet, In 
connection with his Vibrator and 

Electric Wall Plate, Is nearly a specific 
for Rheumatl.sm, Sciatica, Syphilis, ail 
Blood Diseases, Inflammation, Female 
Diseases, cleanses the skin of all Erup
tions. I euro you of morphine, opium 
and clga-^ette habits quickly on guar
antee without suffering from nervous 
prostration. Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
Brooker building, Fourth and Main. 
Elevator.

J. E. MITCHELL CO.—Diamonds, 
watches, clocks, statuary—jew’elry of 

all kinds. Repair work. Mall orders 
promptly filled. Fort Worth. Texas.

UNEEDA Phonograph In your home to 
entertain your family and friends. 

Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700 Houston 
street, P'ort Worth, Texas.

D O C K IN G  AN D  C A S T R A T IN G  i
LA M B S I

The.«̂ o operations arc of prime im
portance If one rneasui'ca them by 
their benefits, tho there are many 
farmers who neglect them and thus 
cause themselves vexation and loss.

It is a fact generally know that male 
animals cannot produce meat of tho 
best quality, for it Is apt to be of 
rather rank flavor and odor, so that 
Is one point in favor of castration; 
then, too, the uncastraled lamb is not 
of quiet disposition, and therefore it 
does not take on flesh as rapidly as it 
should, besides as it grows older it 
is a source of annoyance to the ewes 
and often breeding at inopportune 
periods Is the result.

With tho above points in view there 
should be no quostiop as to tho advis
ability of early castration, but what is 
the use of being particular about dock
ing? may be asked. A reason that ap
plies to both males and females is that 
animals so treated are much cleaner 
end are also less subject to maggots 
and other vermin that breed in filth. 
An undocked lamb becomes foul as 
soon as It goes on the pasture an<l Its 
bowels become loose from the laxative 
nature of the fresh grc«m grass. Files 
ore attracted and soon maggots result, 
which have in many Instances boon 
Ynown to cause the death of the lamb.

If the lambs are to be sold as fecd- 
•rs they bring a better price and ler- 
luiniy the w’ool of a cl»‘an sheep Is 
vorth more than when that product is 
lot reasonably free from filth.

Then morover, in the rase of fe
male lambs that are to be kept as 
breeders, it is absolutely necessjiry that 
Ihey be dock«‘d, for sornctimt*« a third 

. a floi'k of undocked o\vcs will fall 
;«> bree»l.

There Is very little danger of loss 
from either castration or docking if 
done at the right time. The earlier it 
Is done the hotter and hotl) <ip>ratlons 
should be done at one. For dot'klng a 
heavy jackknife or a straIght-bladed 
butcher knife and a soft wood block 
are all that are re«iuired. tho many 
other instruments, surli ns hatchet, 
chi.sel and mallet or hot pincers arc 
used and reeommende«! by soine.

The person ImMing the lamb i>lacos 
the tail i>n the soft block and draws 
the loose skin about the tail down 
toward the rinnp of the lamb. The 
operator then «'ut the tail o ff so that 
a stub will be left about 1 1-2 Inches 
long. The s*kln that was «Irawn up 
toward the rump on being released 
goes back Into place and partly covers 
the bony stump remaining. A little 
disinfectant is applied, and the lamb 
is set free.

For rapid and suoxessful work In 
castrating, according to good authority, 
one should e supplied with a sharp 
Jackknife a small pair of pinchers, a 
disinfectant and a lively man or boy 
to assist in tho operation. The boy 
catches the lamb and holds It in his

arms, feet up, and the legs of either 
side in his two hands. The operator 
with the sharp knife cuts off one-third 
to one-half of the semtum. The two 
testes are now forced down In sight 
and one at a time pulled out with the 
pincers. The jaws of the pincers are 
set well down on the cord of the testis, 
but are not pinched down hard ,or 
that would cut the cord off.

With one hand tho scrotum is held 
tight, and with the other the cord of 
the testis is pulled thru It until it 
breaks off. In this way all the cord 
is drawn out of the abdomen, and 
very little absorption is necessary to 
heal it up. The blood .vessels are 
small, and in the breaking the little 
fibers of which it is made recoil and 
often close up the broken end. A lit
tle disinfeetant applied to keep it clean 
and to keep away the flies, should 
<he operation be on late lambs, is all 
that i.s necessary.

After being castrated and docked the 
young lambs shthould be turned Into a 
bedded pen or out In a .small, clean 
grassy yard and left from one to four 
hours. .An occasional inspection will 
d<‘tect any that are bleedng too hard. 
Old lambs are the ones that give trou
ble from this source when docked. 
string tied around the stub usuallv 
will give relief, but early docking will 
avoid this trouble.

A T T Y ’S. DIRECTORY

N. J. WADE, attorney at law, Rey
nolds building. Phono 180-

of wool if consumption were normal, 
which it is noL World’s supplies of 
wool are undoubtedly greater than 
they were a few years ago, as Aus
tralia has produced more every year 
since the big drouth of six years ago; 
but this country’  ̂ markets are not yet 
affected by the increase because it 
has been well absorbed abroad. There 
is no reason to get panicky about the 
sheep industry yet, sacrificing flocks 
and adding to the force of the present 
depression—a depression whose prices 
still compare very favorably with some 
that have preceded it.—American 
Stockman.

Reaction in Sheep Industry
The fact that siieep and wool are 

lM>th selling consitlcrjibly below last 
year's prices may have an effect on 
tho seasoti’s markets that Is not justi
fied by actual conditions In the in
dustry in this country. It is possible 
that they may cause many shet'pmen, 
and especially those comparatively 
new to the business, to let go of a 
great many more sheep than they 
could be lnduee<l to part with under 
other circumstances. It has always 
been true in the sheep Industry that 
many people are bound to get in at 
any prk*e soniotlmes or to get out at 
any sacrifice at other times. F\)r this 
rt'ason the history of the business In 
this country has la*en full o f extremes, 
of more violent fluctuations than have j 
occurred In any other branch of anl- j 
mal industry. -And just now a reaction 
that will be much more pletttiful than 
they were as I.s natural in any indus
try which has had the stimulus of at
tractive prk'Cs for years, but they ap
pear to be more i>lentiful than they 
really are beoatise the consumptive de
mand Is far helow the normal. This 

j summer and fall prospects are that I sheep supplies will be abundant, be
cause .some of those which wouhl have 
been fattened and disposed of last fall 
and winter under normal conditions are 
still to come forward. Rut on the 
whole there is no over-pro«luction of 
sheep for normal market». The same 
thing Ls true of w»x>l. There Is not 
on hand or in sight of the manufac
turers of this country a big surplus

Points of Sheep
An authority on stieep says the 

points to be looked for in a ram— 
and tho ewe as well, in proportionate 
degree—are a large, tho well-propor
tioned head, width between the ears 
and eyes, a thick neck or scrag, a 
widely distended nostril, thick, heavy 
loins, crops and twists; broad, full 
chest and brisket: level, strong back 
end full level flank.s. Such are in
variably “good cutters’’ and carry mut-
U.n of the best quality. A ram Aveak 
in scrag, loin or twist is entirely un
fit to herd a flock. There seems to 
be pretty well defined lines in sheep 
breeding, B-or instance,~a shapely twist 
usually the companion of a well-sprung 
rib and well developed crops. This 
pule; however, has its exceptions, for 
rhatiy a heavy fronted animal lacks In 
hindquarters and particularly in %the 
twists; but the animal with heavy 
twists has almost invariably heavy, 
well-developed front quarters. It 
would seem, judging from our wild 
animals, that nature has intended that 
the male should be disproportionately 
(according to man s ideas), or propor- 
tionatel.v (according to nature’s Ideas), 
developed in its front quarters in con
tradistinction to the general smooth
ness of the female. Anyone versed in 
the breeding for our domestic friends 
must be aware how much easier it is 
to breed a male animal that is heavier 
in front than in the hindquarters than 
It is to breed one even and smooth 
all over, which is one of the greatest 
points to attain in the breeding of our 
domestic animals.— Oregonian.

Shearings
A compact fleece is a protection to 

the animal against cold or wet.
.Wherever civilized man resides, 

sheep thrive, well if properly cared for.
As a rule Avherover the land is gotnl 

there the wool is equally so.
Sheep will .eadily eat stuff that 

horses or cattle will only consume upon 
pain of starvation.

.-\n uneven flork of good sheep is 
more valuable iliinn an even flock of 
poor ones.

Valuable as blooil is in breeding, it 
is a very necessary adjunct and that 
is an individual merit.

Sheep have a double advantage over 
other animals in ihnl they give a ro- 
turn of meat and wool.

Thrift in sheep is generally secured
V. hen po*>ple think enough of sheep to 
take care of thorn.

Much can bo done to sustain the 
weight and (iuality of the fb'ecc by 
generous and economh al feeding.

85,000 ACRES solid body, long time, 
straight lease, not subject to sale, 

well improved. West Texas, with 2,000 
good cows, 1,000 yearlings, etc.; pas
ture finé. 75,000 aeree Old Mexico, 
fenced, watered, on railroad, goodi 
buildings, 1,000 acres cultivated, $1 an 
acre, and live stock at low market 
value. Brand new 2-story residence 
and grounds, Fort Worth. Choice In- 
terurban homes and business prop

erty. Have buyer for 15,000 to 20,000- 
acre ranch, with or Avithout cattle; will 
pay fair part in money, balance in 
good black land farms, unincumbered; 
paying well. S. M. Smith, DelaAvare 
Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR LEASE—Seven-section pasture;
close to Amarillo; plenty water, fine 

grass and good fence. Address' Earl 
White, Amarillo, Texas.

by an adult sheep at $2.50, says Harry
W. Wheeler in the Live Stock Bulle
tin. This means a great inspiration 
to your farm land, thus rendering It 
more capable of producing greater 
crops of hay and grain. You would 
surely find the analysis figures correct 
were you to purchase a commercial 
f rtilizer of equal strength. Ar.oioer 
point in the sheep’s fUAor, and by no 
mean.s the least in value, is their abil
ity to consume noxious Aveeds. The 
advantage of this quality makes H eir 
presence a profit to any pasture. They 
also ele.an up the A\eeds in stubolo 
fields after harvest, and thus prevent 
countless numbers of the weeds from 
developing seed. F’ence corners, field 
margins and pieces unhandy for the 
busy farmer to put into order, the 
flock Avill trim up nicely and at the 
same time convert these otherAvise 
Avasted products into mutton. I wish 
here, to say a few wmrds in reghrd to 
mutton as a more general food for the 
American people. ' Mutton is one of 
the most healthful of animal products 
which are used as food for many.»Sheep 
being almost free from any disease 
Avhich can be transferred to the hu
man family is a strong point of argu
ment in favor of mutton. Should Ave 
use more of the sheep flesh in pref
erence to an over-indulgence of beef 
and pork, I feel certain a great many 
digestiA'e troubles Avould be reduced to 
a minimum. The mutton fat or tal- 
loAA»̂ Is .a great regulator to the di
gestive system, alid mutton to be most 
desired for the taole should contain a 
liberal supply of fat. Old England can 
furnish*us with this advice, for they 
A\ere mutton eaters long before Amer
ica AA'as bom and are in a position to 
know Avhat is best. We can safely 
suggest to the farmer to supply his 
own table with this healthful flesh, 
and not let our city friends consume 
the-greater per cent of the product. 
For reference to the muscle and brain 
building ingredients contained in m ut
ton AA'e give the following analysis ta
ble:
Carbon ...............................................51.83
Hydrogen .................  7.57
Nitrogen ........................................... 15.
Oxygen and su lphur........................25.60

The Value of Sheep Manure As a Fer
tilizer

Chemical anulyais places the value 
upon the fertilizer produced each year

Investing in Good Sheep
The best ln\'estment a beginner in 

the sheep business can make is to buy 
good stock, and the worst thing he 
can do Is to get poor stuff, because it 
is cheap. The better sheep one has 
the more pride he Avill take in keep
ing them up to the standard. He 
feels that he cannot afford to let them 
run down and generally If he is a 
progressive man, he does not. If you
have’ a pretty good flock make It bet
ter by purchasing a purebred ram for 
a foundation.

The old statement that the ram is 
half the flock Is just a.s true noAA' as 
it over Ava.s, and no beginner should 
start Avithout a good kind of a sire. 
Whether you are a breeder or a feed
er, do your work methodically and 
with a definite purpose in vieAv. The 
men who have succeeded are those 
who have followed this plan. This 
idea holds good in feeding as much as 
in breeding, and as a rule, the man 
who buys superior stork gets a su
perior price when they are ready to 
go to market—Shepherd’» Criterion.
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Weekly Review Livestock Market

J

Receipts of live stock at Fort Worth 
for last week, compared with the week
before and the corresponding week la«t 
year:

Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Sheep. 
Last week ..23,300 5,400 12,375 8.050
Weew before. 19,070 ^898 4,706 3,131
Tear ago ...16.625 7,654 6,840 3.362

Horses and Mules—Last week, 42 
head; week before, 25; year ago, 407.

With the exception of periods when 
cattle were going thru to pastures, the 
week ending Saturday has had about 
as large a run as the market ever 
had, and it is probable that the week’s 
record for cattle actually on the mar
ket is a new one. The pens were stiii 
full of stuff at the close Saturday, 
some held by speculators, some offered 
for .sale and not closed out and some 
simply being held to determine early 
this week what should be done w’ith 
the stuff—shipped to northern markets 
or sold here, if there was an improve
ment in prices, as was anticipated, for 
the reason that such a slump in prices 
as has marked the past week is nearly 
always followed by a slump in ship
ments to market. If that rule holds, 
much of the live .stock held here should 
sell at satisfactory prices. Best fat 
steer.s have sold higher, but it has 
been a sagging market on all other 
classes. Interruptions by reason of 
floods at Kan.sas City and an approach 
to record-breaking proportions in tho 
the receipts of Texas cattle at St. 
Louis .and the oversupply here have 
tended to the break in the prices. Calf 
receipts have been large, showing an 
increase over any period of the simi
lar length for the year. Hog receipts 
are better, but still much under the 
demand, or even the normal, because 
of crippled railroad .service north of 
Red river.

Beef Steers
The feeder of strictly good to choice 

ripe steers has no complaint to regis
ter on the condition of the market at 
pre.sent on that class, and the growing 
number of cattle feeders in this and 
near-by counties who feed the right 
kind and who put their stock in a 
thick-fat condition are reaping their 
reward, despite the rather high alti
tude of feed stuffs. On the other 
hand, the market the past week ha.s 
been a dull and delcllning one on 
steers grading under strictly good, and 
tho still on a fair level, despite the 
sharp downward breaks noted from 
the recent high time, there exists a 
Very wide gap in prices between the 
good and the bad, and far too many 
ordinary light and half-fat .steers have 
arrived this week for the good of the 
trade. The week opened with a mod
erately active trade on all classes and 
with prices on the good sorts tending 
toward strength. Tuesda»y and Wednes
day saw '̂a continuance of the upward 
trend on the good to choice, while the 
medium kinds became of slow sale and 
the more common sold lower. By 
Thursday conditions were worse, some 
o f the beat here selling close to steady, 
but the trade on anything due to sell 
under $5 being distressingly dull and 
mean, with prices considerably lowd»-, 
Friday’s market was worse, all gp*ades 
suffering. At the close Friday the 
choice thick-fat fed cattle were still 
selling with some little strength over 
the week before, tho lower than on 
Wednesday of last week. On all others 
the past week’s decline ranged from 
around 20<??)40c from the week before’s 
closing and amounts to 35@50c from 
the best time of week before last. The 
slump at St. Louis for the week Just 
pa.st on such casses is quoted at 
around $1.

Stockers and Feeders
There would seem a sufficient mar

gin between current prices on fat 
beeves and thin and light fleshed 
steers to create a good, active demand 
for the latter for stock and feeding 
purposes, especially with grass so plen
tiful. but buyers are slow to take hold. 
Insisting that prices are too high on 
the feeder grades and being fearful 
that the market on the good finished 
beeves is frohty, while high feed is also 
a deterring factoi. Bulk of light 
fleshed steers weighing 800 pounds and 
up sold the past week to packers and 
speculators, very few going to the 
country. All grades have sold uneven
ly lower.

Butcher Stock
The cow market has Jb»een liberally 

.supplied all the past week, the move

ment of she stock from the west being 
on In earnest. On Friday of week be
fore last buyers sliced a large chunk 
off values, and liberal supplies here on 
Monday and Tuesday of the past week 
were moved at close to steady figures 
with that'day. By Wednesday, how
ever, demand w’eakened and on that 
and the succeeding day prices declined 
10(il€c. Additional declines Friday 
left the market about 25$?35c lower 
than at high time last week on com
mon to medium grades and 40ii60c 
lower than that period on the good to 
choice fat cows. Bulk of cowa here 
Friday, a Just fair to good butcher 
class, sold from $2.20 to $2.65, and it 
took strictly good good fat cowa to 
make $2.85i#3.00. Occasionally choice 
odd head sell up to $3.75(if4.25, but 
very few go above $3.50. Few cannera 
are coming and they are selling largely 
from $1.75#2.10, with old skates down 
around $1.50. A decline of 2 0 # 35c was 
shown in the bull market the past 
week.

Calves
Trade opened the past week with a 

supply of nearly 2,400 head, the largest 
run of the year to date, and with the 
market slow' and 25c to 50c lower. On 
more moderate* marketing and with 
good outside demand developing, this 
loss w’as fully regained on the two 
succeeding days and sales Thursday 
indicated slight strength over last 
week’s closing, top vealers making 
$4.75. Fiiday the market closed fully 
25c under Thursday or a week ago.*

Hons
Of 12,375 received during last week, 

4,700 were on Monday’s market. Okla
homa shippers getting past Red river 
on that day and supplied the entire 
run, barring about 200 head. Bubsa- 
quent high water virtually cut off Ok
lahoma supplies, tho at the week’s end 
fair tnirtsportatlon service had again 
been restored. Prices Monday of la.**t 
week ruled 5c to 10c lower, top.s sell
ing at $5.50 and the bulk from $5.‘35 
to $5.40. By Wednesday’s closing the 
loss had been fully regained and a 
steady to strong trade Thurs<lay left 
prices strong to 5c higher than the 
close of the week before. Advances 
since of a strong dime left the market 
Saturday on the highest level of tho 
week, with choice heaviest selling for 
export at $5.72V2 to $5.75, and with 
the bulk of the desirable mixed and 
medium packing weighs selling from 
$5.55 to $5.65.

Sheep
Trade opened last week fully steady, 

with extra good 94-pound grass weth- 
'ers making $4.25. Sharp declines north 
caused a reaction later in the week 
and the close is 25c to 35c lower, with 
medium weight grass wethers of fairly 
good quality selling Saturday at $3.6,5.

Price.s for last week:
Steers— Bulk Top.

Monday ................... $5.85 $3.65#4.50
luesday ..................  6.00 3.40#5.25
Wednesday ...........  6.25 4.20# 4,60

3.55 #4.90
3.50# 4.25
... .(Ql...,

2.40#2.90 
2.40#2.90 
2.30#2.70 
2.30 #2.65 
2.25#2.60 
2.25@2.50
3.25#4.35 
3.25#4.40 
3.85#4.50 
3.85#.460 
3.00 #4.25 
. . . .  ... .

Bulk.
#5.40
#5.42^
#5.50

Thursday ...............5.50
Friday .....................6.00
Saturday ................6,75

Cows and Heifers—
Monday .................. 3.60
Tuesday ..................3.40
W edn esday ............ 3.30
Thursday ............... 3.20
Friday .....................2.85
Saturday ................ 2.75

Calves—
Monday ................. 4.40
Tuesday ..................4.50
Wednesday ........... 4.75
T h u rsd a y ................4.75
Friday .....................4.65
Saturday ................ 4.50

Hogs—
Hogs— Top.

Monday ...............$5..50 $3.35
T ue.sday................4,42^ 5,25
W edn esday ..........  5.55 5,40
T h u rsd a y ..............5.62% 5.40 #5.50
Friday ................... 5.65 5.47% #5.57%
Saturday ..............  5.75 5.52% #5.65

Receipts for last week, by days, w’ere 
as follows:

Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Sheep.
Monday ...........5,301 2,363 4,719 3,896
Tuesday .......  6,515 783 446 621
Wednesday .. 3,887 1,094 1,686 884
Thursday . . .  3,446 851 674 516
Friday .......... 3,306 ,150 1,393 329
Saturday ___ 850 175 3,450 1,820

Receipts of horses and mules last 
week: Monday,. 31 head; Wednesday,
1; Thursday, 2; Friday, 8.

De Witt County
CUERO, Texas, June 18,?-Fourteen 

cars o f cattle were shipped from here 
yesterday by Blackwell Bros., J. J. 
Summers, J. F. McCrabb, Fletcher El
der and C. Q. Smith.

A pig that has been stunted never 
makes the animal it would have done 
had it not been limited in the quan-
titv MOd niialitv food

In this article I shall try to coniine 
myself to my own personal knowledge 
and expjiricuco with Buff Rocks—us I 
see them.

When I decided to try thorobred 
poultry I did considerable writing and 
investigating before 1 decided wliat I 
wanted, but finally bought a Buff 
Rock male and six females, and my 
experience each year since that time 
has thoroly satisHed me that 1 made 
no mistake in the selection of my 
breed.

I have at different times bred and 
raised several other breeds but have 
never yet found anything u> equal the 
Buff Rocks as an all purpo.'^e fowl. Nor 
have I found any breed that will ex
cel them in any essential particular.

They have a beautiful, pleasing color 
and good size and as laj’ers I have 
yet to see the breed that will lay us 
many eggs the year round as tho Butt 
Rocks when they aro well bred.

I liave tested them some along ihcs,? 
lines and they have always held their 
own and come out a little ahead. Very 
often I have niy neighbors ask me 
why it is that 1 got plenty of eggs all 
Rlong and their hens not laying (and 
some of them raise the so-called “Egg 
Machines’’ ). Of course if they would 
get Buff Rocks they woul I have egg.s 
summer and winter.

I have also found that my best ex
hibition birds are my very best layers, 
sometimes laying continuously for 
three months before showing any in
clination to get broody.

My first prize pullets for the past 
two years have laid between 70 and 
80 eggs each before offering to sol.

Hence I am convinced that the n(*ar- 
er you breed Buff Uock.s to standard 
requirements tho better utility birds 
you w’lll have as well us better exhi
bition birds.

They aro good forager.'., and if given 
plenty of nmge. they will come as 
near making their own living ns any 
breed on earth. And if you want to 
yard them they are at home and will 
stay contented anywhere you put them 
and will do equally well If given any
thing like rea.sonable attention.

While they arc not persistent setters, 
tlioy cannot be excelled when it comes 
to hatching ami ral.slng a brood of 
chicks. The euicks are strong and 
healthy and can be raised to broll(*r 
and frying size in six to eight weeks, 
making them most tleslnible for early 
market.

In summing uj> th<'se essential polnt.  ̂
we readily see that we have the fancy 
and utility points all embodied In the 
Buff Rocks. What more can we iisk?

To my mind, there is nothing lii 
fowldom more beautiful than a well 
bred yard of Buff Rocks. (Jive them 
a trial. They are jnonjiy makers and 
will not di.sai>i)oint you.—N. A, 1‘almcr, 
Comanche, Texas, in Southern Fancier.

Poultry Term*
A cockerel is a male bird less than a 

year old.
A cock Is a male bird ov'cr a year 

old.
A pullet Is a female bird less than a 

year old.
A hen is a female bird over a vear 

old.
A yearling Is generally one counted 

as having laid 12 months.
A setting of eggs is 13, altho many 

poultrymen have increased it to 15.
A broiler is a bird weighing two 

pounds or loss and from six to twelve 
weeks old.

A spring chicken Is a young bird 
weighing over two pounds.

A capon Is the male bird deprived of 
Its generative organs for the iiurjiose 
of improving the weight and delica<*y 
of its carcass.

A stewing chicken weighs about 
three pounds.

A roaster weighs four or more 
pounds.

A poult is a turkey In its first year.
A poularde Is a pullet deprived of 

^he power of producing eggs, with the 
object of great size.

A trio is a male and two females.
A breeding pen is generally made 

up of from 6 to 14 females and a male.
The male chick Is c.allcd a cock, the 

male goose a gander, the male duck a 
drake and the male turkey a tom.

There Is no “best breed” of hog.s but 
there are several mighty good ones that 
will make money for you properly 
handled.

The old system of growing a frame 
and then putting the fat on it is out of 
date. The most *economlcal time to 
make pork is when the pig is growing. 
Never let him get hungry. Grow him 
into a fat hog in a few months and he 
will make a good profit on the feed be | 
censumesi.

Remarkably durable 
new dress ginghams of 
great beauty, fine fabric 
and absolutely fast col
ors. These results are 
obtained by our scien
tific new process w'hich 
marks a decided advance 
in the making of stylish 
and economical dress 
ginghams.
N*w ProcM «' Tolniof«*«t. 

Dr«M ting tha gaou*
G in sb asM  I ne, ka tore to 

aik your daaler 
lor 8 1 ni p ( ao* 
K d d y a t o n e  
Z e p h y r a t t a  
O l u g h a m  •.  
W r l t a  ua hla 
n a m a If ha 
hain 'l tbein la 
•lurk. Wa ' I I  
help him tap* 
ply yoa.

Tha Eddyktona Mfg. Co.
Zophyrottaa

Pkiladalphi.

McMullen County
W. A. 'E«iwc has mjiik* three lm|>ort» 

am steps recently. One is the suc
cessful effort at securing artesian wa
ter ilown <m his MeMullen county 
ranch, anotht*r Is a ro.sulutlou w'hlch 
he diaftod, presented an«i adopted 
unanimously to pul down another well 
Just like It. The first w'ell retM'Utly 
brought In is only about 600 f«M>t «leep 
and Mr. Lc>we says it is palatabl«' and 
whidosomc to .Itoth man Jind beast. 
It is located on the divide between tho 
Nueces jind Frio rivers, and bis cat
tle will tiol la' cornj)elled In dry* sea
sons to walk some of tJiclr tallow off 
Itt going to tho river for water. Tho 
thir»i step is his «leelslon not to ship 
any of his cattle now In nkl:ihoma, 
near the Kansas line, to market until 
they got some more hard flesh ou 
them Me has notleo«! of Into thiit 
tho initial shipmonis by f)ther ship- 
jors up then* Imva* not boon received 
with tiu' enthusiasm iiccorded to tho 
catth* of south Tex.as, where there hal 
been no excessive rain.

Sonora County
A warrant bas been ;ssii-*il In V’al 

Verde eiiunty for tho arrest «»f Bill 
’j ; ne alias ilfmderson, ot(', eharg’ tg 
hltu wflli the HTeft of a n. r.se am!
K.'iddlt' fiotn ollic Strickland. ii rau<h- 
m.in «»f that ciiunty, on or about J’li'C 
i. Mr, Sliickland and .lohn Martin, 
til.' trapiicr, were |n Sonor i Thiir.s 1-i.v 
ictnrning from an unsucs.>.u ful sjoiiC 
affci him. 'I’hc tr.all .showed that tho 
yi iing num h.ad passed thru Sonom 
at niglif and liaih*d the h )rse for an- 
( ll'or atid some money at Eldor ido. 
At ( ’hrlsloval he sold the hor.se am! 
saddle and won driven lo Idpan 
Sjirlngs and then to San An.relo. 'Tl o 
sj ddic was recoveicd, hut the horso 
was not. The horse Is a brown, 
hran(le<l 7v (conneoteil), hi.« star In 
fare and 1« about 14 hjinds. Mr. 
Slrjcklnnd'hii.s gone homo to look iiitoi 
bi.s family and will imike a fresh vdait 
liner hls.hor.se .'iiul the tnan.

Ihdlle Gar.son ‘ old to H P. Cooper 
feu." saddle horses for $220.

/•dolph Stillcmej’cr sold forty-*hroo 
head of stock hors<*s to Henry Bridge 
ard Will Wilson at private terms.

Ed Fowler of Sonora .s>.d to E-1 
Rclblns 100 steer yearlings at 14.50, 
J. A. Cope Sr (*o. made tho trade.

T he. roglst^ed Herefords .1. J. Pir»! 
heught from Viol Mayer w'ero exhibited 
In Sonora AVodn<rday, as they wore 
driven thru to the ranch.

B. F,' ITuIbcrf of Sonora sold V8() 
attfi of hand In tho Carrlo Springs 
Country at $10 an acre, or a profl: of 
$2 per acre.

W. T, Teague ô f Brady bought fat 
fows from the following: John
■\V'ard. forty-three, at $17; W. C. Fry- 
son, twenty'-five, at $17; VV, A. Mires, 
eight at $16; Dr. C. I). Rniirh, thirty.- 
f.vc, at $15.

J. l>. Fields & Co. of Sonora 1 5- 
cclved this wm*k tykonty-nine hoaj of 
Red Poll rattle from thglr farm at 
M.anor, Texa.s. J. W. Mayfield met 
thorn at the railway and drove them 
to Sonora,

R, F. Halbert and I>. J. Wardlaxr of 
Sonora sold to Nebraska parties 400 
acres at $2.50 i>er acre. Messrs. Hal
bert and Wardlaw still own 480 acre« 
on which there Is an artesian well. The 
land cost them $10 per acre a year ago.

O. C. Roberts, the stockman and 
farmer, was in Sonora seyeral days 
this wee’ji from his place on the di
vide. He eays his slock Is doing fine, 
but w'anta more rain for his crops.-— 
Devil* River New*.
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Karnes City, Tex.'»«—N. H, Browne 
shipped a car of fat /iteers to the Fort 
Worth market anti Seidel Kldf*r 
shipped three carloads to his ranch in 
Uvalde.

Ctiero, Texas.—If car.*? can be ob
tained a whole trainload of cattle will 
be shipped from here the first of next 
week. Shippers are experiencing dif
ficulty in procuring cars. Cattle are 
fat and recent shipments have brought 
ffood prices.

Under normal conditions the biß de
crease in cattle receipts ' during the 
month of May at all markets wniiM 
mean a .sharp advance in prices. The 
demand for beef Is not as^good as It 
was at this time last year, and this 
cmaller consumption is likely to prove 
a bear influence all summer.—Omaha 
Journal Stockman

The supply of fresh Is'ef from the 
Argentine has l>een extra large since 
the first of Januar>’, but re<-ent ad
vices have reiM>rtod lighter consign
ments. I'rlme steers In the end of 
March and beginning of April are re
ported as having cost.about t  7 12s Cd 
per head. Hy the middle of April prices 
had begun to imi»rove. The probability 
Is that there may be si)rne fulling off 
In supplies from Kouth America,—I^on- 
don Meat Trades Journal,

Twenty^ Jersey rr ilch cows ralse<l in 
the Texas fever country so that they 
may be immune fn»m that affectation 
xre at New Orleans awaiting shipment 
to the Isthmian canal !>/,one, where 
their milk is to be used for the hos
pital patients. Heretoft»r(* the com
mission has endeavored to introduce 
the cow into the canal zone with a 
View to furnishing natural milk, but 
With unsuccessful lesults. Cond'o’.sed 
milk is used laigeiy by the einj loyes 
of the commission.

Omaha Journal - St o<-k man ; 
corn and hay almost too high to 
to st(K‘k the feeder is naturally 
ing around for a cheaper ration 
will do the work. Nothing offers 
ter results than beet puli>, and 
feeders have generally htid a 
season. This means that a 
greater number of cattle^and 
will Ih) fed pull)' next year and 
to fill In the Rap between corn 
grass stock.
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I The gov«*rnment has ordered the 
ihiprnerit of 15,000 head of cattle from 
Salveston, Texas, to the Panama <‘a- 

I >al zone. Of this shipment over half 
. -irill be slaughtered for beef, instead of 
, >uylng the dressed beef in the United 

Itates. The experiment of ship|)ing 
he live animals -to Panama ami thw 
Iressing out results will he watched 
rith interest. The balance of the 
lonslgnment are milch cattle.—Na- 
lonal Provisloner.

Victoria, Texas — The syiullcnfe 
fhlch purchased the O’t’onnor ranch 
f  70,000 acre.«!, has been organized and 
bartered. The capital st<K’k Is placed 
t IGOO.OOO. The officers and directors

are: W. C. Johnson, president; George
B. Pugh, seiretary; W. J. O’Connor, 
treasurer, and Preston Austin. The 
land will be Purveyed into smaU tracts 
at oni e and placed on" the market.

Bert Mitchell is back in town, hav
ing shipped twenty-five loads of choice 
gsassers to market from Uvalde Sat
urday. The Qiittle will, barring un- 
ne<-esaary and unavoidable delays, be 
in St, Louis briglit and. early Wednes
day morning with their horns polished 
and hair all pasted down to make a 
flS>od impression on buyers. They went 
via N»nv Orleans on the Southern Pa
cific and Mr. Mitchell says that sparks 
of fire were radiating fr'otn all direo- 
tlons when they hit the mile a minute 
gait for the river market.—San An
tonio Express.

St. Josei»h Journal; "Whenever yoti 
see wagon hogs coming as numerous as 
they arc t<vlay, it is a bet that
there are plenty of hogs being moved 
to .shii)ping stations and receipts are 
y >̂ing to be liberal," said one of the 
old timers who observes tilings this 
morning. There migh't be times when 
this system of prophecy w'ould ♦'ail to 
deliver the gcxjds, but at that, it beats 
.some of the systems ¡ilayed by touts 
we have met.

For about tw enty years hejfer bo( f 
has taken scs-ond place to steer beef 
in Britain as a whole. In certain parts 
of England, especially from late spring 
till midsummer, heifers of handy 
weights and free from w'aste often 
command leading price iŝ r hundre<1- 
W(-ight, but giv<?n heifers and steers i)f 
the l)luek polksl cross, for instance, f('d 
in the same 'vay, the majority of cu.s- 
tomers north and south jirefer the 
steers on the average.—tllasgow’ Her
ald .

rAIMILY Of FIVE
Ail Drank Coffee From Infancy

It Is a com m o n  th in g  in th is  C4>untry 
'o  see w’hole f a m i l i e s  g r o w i n g  up with  
Jorvous  s y s t e m s  w e a k e n e d  b y  cof fee  
irinking.

Tliat is be<'auso many parents ilo not 
'ealize that coffee contains a drug— 
iiiffelno—which causes the trouble.

“There are five tdilldren in m.v fam- 
Jy." writes an Iowa mother, "all of 
Vhom drank coff»>e from infancy up to 
,Wo years ago. .

"My husband and T had heart 
trouble and were mlvlsed to quit cof
fee. We did so and began to use 
Postum. Wo now are doing without 
medicine and are entirely rellevetl of 
heart trouble.

(Caffeine causes heart trouble when 
continuplly used as in coffee drink
ing.)

“Our oleven-year-old hoy had a 
weak digestion from birth, and yet 
always i*raved, dV)d was given roff»V, 
When we changed to Postum he liked 
It and we gave him all he wanted. He 
has been restored to health hy Postum 
and still likes it.

“ Long live the  discoverer of 
Postum !”

Name given by Postum Co.. Battle 
Creek, Ml<*h. Read “ The Road to 
Wellvllle,” In pkgs. “ There’s a Rea
son .”

Ev*r read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true and full of human 
interast. *

Kansas City JouriKtl: "I have care
fully figured it out and find that if 
all th<* cattle we ship to market each 
year were one vbw she wou1*l browsJ 
on the tropical vtgotation along the 
eiiuator,- wiille hei- tail was—switching 
i)-i<‘les off the north pole,” says Homer 
Hoch. "And hy the aid of the high
est branches of mathematics I have 
inadt‘ a careful computation which 
shows that if all the hogs we slaughter 
annually were one hog that aninial 
coyM dig th4i P.iiiama canal in two 
ri)ots an\i a half arid its s<iueal would 
be .«o loud it would Jar the atirora 
b(*realis.’’

TJve Stock World: IiidU'atlons are
that tlu*re will be a r>reUy good sup
ply of cattle uva liable from the 
southwest during June an<l July, and. 
hy that time the westt'rn ranges will 
be i>ouring In freely. l'\ir the last 
month Texas cattle have been coming 
fr(H‘ly to' the western markets, but 
during the last week receipts wore cut 
off by the high water. Tliose who 
have eanva.ssed the situation are of 
the opinlo.n that tlw' run of 'Fexas cat
tle will be exceptionally large this 
vear. and if that is true, then there 
is not much hope of the market for 
the common and itietilum natives get
ting any l) '̂tter. Choices flnish<'d steers 
promise to be scarce and hlgli all 
summer.

A New "V'erk commercial atShority 
thinks that the power of the "Ix^ef 
trust" is increasing and it is able to 
"manipulate prices subj»‘ct only to 
fluctuations of demand.” If this wise 
man had said "subject only to fluctua
tions of demand and sxipply” he would 
have had It al)out right. Both tht'se 
cM stantlard influences have been very 
clearl.v shown in the meat and live 
stock niarkets of the past winter and 
current spring, and control that is 
subjci't to them or either of them is 
no control 'at all. A little common 
scn.se about our animal ami meat In
dustry is very much neetled in tlie 
journalism of this country, e.specially 
in the east.—National StiH'kmnn and 
Farmer.
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TWELV^E w e l l - e q u i p p e d  a n d  THOROUGHLY FURNISHED 
BUII.DING3 OCCWPIED—5̂ 2 GIRLS FROM THIRTEEN STATES 
AND TERRITORIES.
Location accessible and healthful; artesian water In abundance; 

night watchman and trained nu^'C. Thorougffiy equipped gymnasium, 
library and reading room; scientific and chemical apparatus; special 
advantage,s in music, vocal and instrumental; art, elocution and phys
ical culture; one hundred and ten 'pianos, besides SPher musical in
struments; Harold von Mickwitz of the Leschetizky School of 'Vienna, 
the greatest piano teacher In America, director of Coiiservatory. We 
have made a valuable addition to the ̂  faculty'in  Prof. Carl Venth of 
New York, the greatest violin' teacher and composer.on the continent; 
thirty-three officers and teachers; standard literary’course leading to 
scientific and classicaJ degrees. Rates reason^jjble for advantages o f
fered. For catalogue and other information address the president,

MRS. L. A. KIDD-KEY, Sherman, Texias.
Rev. E. L. Spurlock, Business Manager.

coop or close its declarations that I 
"somethitig awful” is going to happon 
the producer will accu.se it of having 
gone over to the enemy. It says: 
"Dull markets for all kinds of mf.U 
T>roducts denyonstrate the fact that 
the prodm-ers of the country cannot 
-njoy lasting prosperity so long as 
the consumers of their product.s are 
r ot profitably employed. This Is a 
big country, but dullness and depres
sion in the east is sooner or later re
flected in all other sections.”

The Paradise (.Vrlz.) Record says the 
largest lion ever kMled in the Chiriea- 
hue iho\intains was trapped last week 
hy Miss Kate Nola))tl aiuU her brother 
lYank. of tlie Bnckalow ranch. It 
was caught hy them on the east side 
of Uoehise’s Hoad, at the head <"»f 
Brushy ennyon. about thirteen miles 
northwest of Paradise and close "to 
the place where Gi'orge Scarborough, 
the N«‘w Mexico officer, met  ̂ his deaih 
at th«' hands of a band of outla^\s 
abo\it ten years ago.

I'bc lion tm'asured eight and one- 
half feet frotn tlp̂  to til», and six feet 
from one front foot to the other; and 
its weight was 150 povimls. Sever il 
snapshots were taken of It in the trap 
before it was killed by Miss Katie.

A yearling iH'longing to Mrs. Buek- 
nloAV having been killed by the lion. 
Mrs. Bnekalew’s chHdren set traps »n 
vinelnlty and wore thus rewarded.

Gene Scott, whose home is two miles 
from Guthrie, in Tennessee, 's  the 
owner of one of the most remarkable 
cows ever seen in this section. The 
<̂ ow is a thoiobred Jersey, two years 
old, and in her sto<‘kh)g feet is exactly 
thirty-four and one-half inches hig>i. 
She gives thr(>e gallons of milk every 
day', and except for her size is as fine 
a cow as the oldest inhabitant can re
remember. Her weight is about 250 
IHuinds.

The cow now has a calf four weeks 
old, which is tw.enty inches high, and 
gives great promise of growing up 
and being a big cow some time. The 
calf’s mother was sired by a Jersey 
bull belonging to the late G. W. Fort 
of Hamptons. Her mother was a t’ow 
of average size and weighed probably 
850 pounds. Mr. Scott has refused sev
eral offers of $50 for the cow.—The 
Tobacco Planter.

The Om.aha Journal-Stot kman is still 
just a bit pessimistic over the out- 
looK. If It doesn’t find a ray of h .po

fattened on Cassava, a plant which 
grows almost without cafe. Other 
feeds use'd Tor fattening hogs are pa- 
paias, bananas, taro tops and parings, 
and the fruit was»e from the pineap
ple canneries. Hog cholera is preva
lent:, and occasionally epidemic, as it 
is on the mainlalnd.

'Phat o.ld reliable county on the 
southern border of Nebraska, Webster, 
famed for its alfalfa fields. Its pro
ducers of cattle and hogs that come 
tearing down the home stretch in show 
contests snorting defiance at all com- 
pctit)>rs and kicking dust up into the 
last row of seats in the grand stand; 
that oM c'ounty with its Lindseys, its 
Gurneys and others w’ho have carried 
off blue ribbons ’from shows and top 
prices from niarkets was represented 
on this market yesterday by an eigh
teen-ear shipment of cattle from the 
farm of Statrke Bros., near Red Cloud. 
The.se brothers have a large farm in 
the Republican valley, and it is dis
tinctly an alfalfa farm. Out of the 
eighteen cars of cattle 100 head sold 
at $R.85. 127 head at $6.50 and 64 head 
at $6. The shipment was in charge of 
C. Statrke. who in eonver.sation let it 
out that old Webster is still claim
ing the banner as an alfalfa county, 
that corn prospects are good and that 
they are not prepared to take a back 
seat as a general farming and live 
stock county.—St. Joe Journal.

Hawaii Experiment Station: There
are about 100 ranches in Hawaii be
sides many Indlvluual cattle owfiers. 
A recent estimate is that there are 
about 170,000 head of eattlo, 75,000 
head of sheep ixnd 30,000 head of 
horses on the islana ranches and plan
tations. The' grazing laiids of the 
islan’ds are pretty well occupied, sq 
that there are but few openings un
less persons desiring to go into the 
ranching business come here prendded 
with {iufflciejit capital to buy out some 
ranch that is already established. 
There is, to a certain .extent, an over
production of beef, but thousands of 
mutton carcasses are imported.

The stock on the island ranches Is 
of very good quality', many breeding 
animals of the best beef breeds hav
ing l>een lmix»rtcd. As stated else
where. sisal waste Is an excellent feed 
for fattening cattle. Cane tops are 
fed to stock wherever these are avail
able.

I’ ig raising is a profitable industry 
where one has a large run or can 
obtain cheap feed. fciXT imrU flmls a 
ready market at high prices among the 
Chinese. Suckling pig« a month old 
sell for $5 each, provided they can be 
produced for the holiday markets. 
Thanksgiving. Christmas. New Year’s 
and Kamehameha Days—the 11th of 
June. Both hogs and cattle may be

Atteirtion is drawn afresh to a prob
lem the solution of which would give 
u.s largely extended markets for our 
pedigree live stock, by a ^letter at 
hand from Dr. D. E. Salmon, now 
connected with the University of Mon
te v-ideo, Urug'uay. We quote:

"There is very favorable sentiment 
here toward live stock from the United 
States, and if there were facilities for 
getting such stock here without ruin- 
t>us expense a good business could be 
done. Perhaps some time the people 
of our country will realize the import
ance of proper transportation facili
ties between their ports and the South - 
.\tnerioan rountrlesr’-

Investigation and experience extend
ing over many y’ears confirm the state
ments of Dr. Salmon. A great market 
in the southern half of this hemisphere 
lies at our hand, ours by geographical 
right,' but severed far Ijy the tradi
tional course of trade, years ago turned 
across the Atlantic by superior enter
prise. Our boasted Yankee enterprise 
has play’ed a sorry part in this respect. 
British breeders of pedigree stock have 
monopolized the trade, and have grown 
rich on it. South America buyers have 
paid large prices for the very be.-;t 
breeding stock obtainable, and a large 
part of that trade could have been en
joyed by breeders in the states if 
transportation facilities had been suit
able. Not a few investigations have 
been n>ade. .some private, others unde? 
official auspices, and the conclusion 
has always hoen the same as that an
nounced by Dj. Salmon. Where there 
!s a will a “way can ordinarily be 
found. The provision of^means for the 
extension of our South Awverican trade 
fchould be one of the prime consider
ations on the part of our national ad
ministration. In the Judgment of the 
best posted men on export trade, fair
er commercial relations with the South 
American countries would open a door 
thru which adequate shipping would 
quickly advance and bear an equit
able interchange of products.—Breed
ers Gazette.

The bur^u of animal Industry of 
the department of agrhAilture has 
received from Abyssinia two female 
zebras for experimental and breeding 
purposes. The zebras came direct and 
arrived in Washington in good condi
tion. They have been sent to the ex
periment station of the bureau at 
Rethesdiv, Md., where the zebra that 
was presented to President Roosevelt 
by King Menelik is also quartered. The 
zebra presented by the king is a male, 
and it is intended to place him with 
the two Just received. These zebra» 
are fine spevciinens. the Grevy .strain, 
the largest type of zebra, and this is 
said to be the first experiment any
where In the,^world to breed In cap
tivity this type of zebra. The Menelik 
zebra was presented by fhe President 
to the z<x)logicaI pack, which later 
turned it over to the bureau of animal 
industry to conduct Its experiment. 
Zebras, are said to be Immune from 
many disea.ses that affect horses, and 
it is believed that In time the zebra 
■will in a measure supplant horses in 
Ibis country. 'The) are "said to make 
attractive teams, and that after they 
have been properly domesticated they 
xuill be good steeds for children. Ex
periments have been in progress to 
'•ross the zebra with the jennet, which 
is expected to i roduce a valuable 
quadruped.

When a two-faced man marries a 
two-faced woman thô * k ep each other 

1 guessing.


